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CALVARY EPISCOPAL CHURCH,
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No. GD-03-020941

MOTION TO RESTORE AND PRESERVE STATUS QUO
AND PRECLUDE INTERFERENCE WIfrH DIOCESAN PROPERTY

On October 4, 2008, Defendant Episcopal Diocese of Pittsburgh completed its
withdrawal from The Protestant Episcopal Church in the United States of America otherwise
'known as The Episcopal Church ("TEC"). Plaintiffs and a newly-created diocese aligned with
TEC (the "New Diocese") have asserted that this withdrawal is invalid and therefore Defendants
have violated the October 14, 2005 Stipulation and Order.
determination of these issues,

Plaintiff~

Rather than seeking a judicial

and the New Diocese, which is not yet party to this

litigation, have attempted to end-run this Court's authority by proceeding as though these issues
have already been resolved in their favor. Plaintiffs and the New Diocese have advised both the
Special Masters in this case and Morgan Stanley, the manager of the Diocese's investment
accounts, that the Diocese's withdrawal from TEC was invalid and therefore the New Diocese
should be given immediate access to all Diocesan property.

This conduct has caused the

Diocese's accounts at Morgan Stanley to be frozen, despite the Court's prior determination that
Diocesan property should not be encumbered, but administered as it always had, pending the

•

•

resolution of the major issues in this litigation. Morgan Stanley has informed the Diocese that it
will not allow any distributions from the Diocese's Morgan Stanley accounts until it receives a
court order listing the names of the individuals authorized to act on behalf of the Diocese. See
Letter from Morgan Stanley to Diocese dated January 13,2009 (attached hereto as Ex. 1).
The Diocese needs relief from the Court to restore and preserve the status quo,
and prohibit Plaintiffs and the New Diocese from engaging in self help and the continued
interference with Diocesan property. Plaintiffs and the New Diocese are entitled to challenge the
Diocese's withdrawal from TEC and the ownership or distribution of the property covered by the
Stipulation and Order, but they must do so in this Court and in a fair and orderly manner: (a) the
New Diocese must first become a proper party to this case; (b) Plaintiffs and the New Diocese
must then file a challenge with the Court, i. e., a challenge that the Defendant Diocese did not
validly withdraw from TEC; (c) the Court will then adjudicate the challenge; and (d) after the
Court's adjudication of this challenge, Plaintiffs and the New Diocese may finally assert claims
that the action of the Diocese violates the Stipulation and Order.

Until these issues are

addressed, however, this Court should issue an order restoring and preserving the status quo.

BACKGROUND
The Stipulation and Order
1.

On October 14,2005, Defendants, including the Diocese, and Plaintiffs, executed

through counsel a Stipulation addressing the real and personal property held and administered by
the Diocese.

The Stipulation, which was subsequently entered as an Order of this Court,

provides as follows in Paragraph 1:
Property, whether real or personal (hereinafter "Property"), held or
administered by the Episcopal Diocese of Pittsburgh of the
Episcopal Church of the United States of America (hereinafter
"Diocese") for the beneficial use of the parishes and institutions of
the Diocese, shall continue to be so held or administered by the
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Diocese regardless of whether some or even a majority of the
parishes in the Diocese might decide not to remain in the Episcopal
Church of the United States of America. For the purposes of this
paragraph, Property as to which title is legitimately held in the
name of a parish of the Diocese shall not be deemed Property held
or administered by the Diocese.
Stipulation and Order, ~ 1 (attached hereto as Ex. 2).
2.

At the time the Stipulation was signed, the formal name of the Diocese was "The

Episcopal Diocese of Pittsburgh." The Diocese has continued to have that name. At the time the
Stipulation was signed, the Diocese was member of "The Protestant Episcopal Church in the
United States of America otherwise known as The Episcopal Church." At the time that the
Stipulation was signed, this entity informally referred to itself as "ECUSA" and subsequently
changed its informal name to "The Episcopal Church" ("TEC"). The Stipulation, therefore, at
the time it was signed, properly described the Diocese as then being a member of TEC. That this
was intended merely as a descriptive statement is shown by the fact that the parties did not even
use the correct names of either the Diocese or TEC.
3.

Plaintiffs later took several positions with respect to this description of the

Diocese as a member of TEC: (a) Plaintiffs contended that this descriptive statement was an
order prohibiting the Diocese from withdrawing from TEC; (b) Plaintiffs contended that this
descriptive statement was an order requiring that the Diocese administer the Property for the
benefit of TEC; (c) Plaintiffs contended that this descriptive statement was an order requiring all
Diocesan officers to forfeit their offices if they supported withdrawal of the Diocese from TEC.
Plaintiffs' Attempts to Assume Control of the Property

4.

On December 19, 2006, Plaintiffs filed a Petition for Enforcement of the

Stipulation and Order (the "Petition"), the first in a series of petitions seeking to assume control
of the Property. The Petition alleged that Bishop Robert Duncan's plans for the Diocese to
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withdraw from TEC violated Paragraph 1 of the Stipulation and Order because such action
would take the Property outside ofTEC. See, e.g., Petition, ,;,; 2, 7-9.
5.

The Diocese never denied that it was seriously evaluating withdrawal from TEC.

Moreover, Plaintiffs were fully informed regarding the steps that the Diocese was taking first to
evaluate, and later to effectuate, withdrawal from TEC. See, e.g., Petition, ,;,; 7, 19-21. In fact,
members of Plaintiff Calvary's congregation participated in the Diocese's Standing Committee
and Board of Trustees (where withdrawal was discussed), as well as in the Diocesan Convention
where withdrawal was actually effected.
6.
first step

In November 2007, the Diocese, acting through its Diocesan Convention, took the
III

formally withdrawing from TEC by. passing a resolution to remove from the

Diocesan Constitution the "Accession Clause," which provided that the Diocese acceded to
TEC's Constitution.
7.

Eight months after this action, Plaintiffs filed a Supplement to the 2006 Petition,

asserting that the Diocese was going to withdraw from TEC, that this withdrawal would violate
the Stipulation and Order, and that after withdrawal, the Diocese could not continue to hold or
administer Property under Paragraph 1 of the Stipulation and Order. See, e.g., Supplement, ,;,; 36, 10-13, 22. Plaintiffs sought, inter alia, a monitor to "prevent use or transfer of Property in
violation ofthe Court's Order." See id at'; 22.
8.

In response to the Supplement, Defendants admitted that the Episcopal Diocese of

Pittsburgh was in the process of withdrawing from TEC but asserted the validity of this action
pursuant to the Diocese's Constitution and further denied that the Stipulation and Order in any
way limited the Diocese's right to continue to hold and administer the Property after its
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withdrawal from TEC. See, e.g., Answer and New Matter to Plaintiffs' Supplement to December
19,2006 Petition, ~~ 1-5, 1-10 (of New matter).
9.

Plaintiffs challenged this position, argumg that the Diocese's actions to

withdrawal were invalid and the Diocese would be precluded from holding and administering the
Property after its withdrawal. Plaintiffs further asserted that they were entitled to hold and
administer the Property under the Stipulation and Order and that the Diocese should be denied
access to the Property.
The September and October 2008 Hearings

10.

A hearing was held on the Plaintiffs' Petition and Supplement on September 8,

11.

At this time, there was no doubt that the Diocese's withdrawal from TEC was

2008.

imminent. See September 8, 2008 Transcript, p. 42 (attached hereto as Ex. 3). ("Bishop Duncan,
Bishop Scriven, the president of the Board of Trustees and all but one member of the Standing
Committee and all but four members of the Board of Trustees have admitted to supporting
realignment."); 43-44 ("The Defendants have also admitted ... that the purported separation of
the Diocese from TEC is, quote, highly likely to occur at the Diocesan annual convention on
October 4,2008.").
12.

At the September 8 hearing, Plaintiffs reasserted their position that the Diocese

could not hold the Paragraph 1 Property after withdrawal because the Stipulation and Order
described the Diocese as "the Episcopal Diocese of Pittsburgh of the Episcopal Church of the
United States of America."
13.

Defendants argued that the plain language of Paragraph 1 only discussed

individual actions by parish churches to withdraw from TEC and that if the parties had intended
to address the withdrawal of the Diocese from TEC, they would have made that intention clear,
-5-
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as they did with the issue of individual parishes withdrawing from TEC. Moreover, Plaintiffs
and the New Diocese now contend that the withdrawal by the Diocese from TEC is a legal
impossibility; they cannot simultaneously contend that the Stipulation and Order contemplated a
valid withdrawal of the Diocese from TEC.
14.

Despite the Plaintiffs' numerous filings, the Court chose not to rule on the validity

of the withdrawal of the Diocese from TEC or the applicability of Paragraph 1 to the withdrawal.
The Court explicitly stated that Plaintiffs' arguments regarding the validity of the Diocese's
withdrawal from TEC would be addressed in the future. See September 8, 2008 Transcript, pp.
56-57 (The Court noting that "there was contemplation that parishes would withdraw, this
language doesn't say what happens or doesn't say clearly what happens if a diocese would close
[sic], that's what Mr. Lewis' position is throughout this and Mr. Fletcher's, that this was in
contemplation of parishes withdrawing and certainly not language discussing the diocese"); 6465 (the Court stating "I've made no ruling on that. I only pointed out that that's Mr. Lewis' and
Mr. Fletcher's argument that the withdrawal of the Diocese from the Church of the United States
mayor may not be contemplated in that agreement

* * * That has to be litigated at some point

and I appreciate that and we reserve that"). See also October 23, 2008 Transcript, p. 21 (attached
hereto as Ex. 4) (the Court stating "There are several debates. One is whether or not the diocese
itself can leave and whether it's church by church that has to leave, which is what we
contemplated, or at least what I thought was contemplated in a major stipulation that was entered
into in '05....But that's another dispute as to whether or not a diocese itself can withdraw or
whether it's each church has to withdraw").
15.

The Court determined that an inventory of the Property should be taken before the

issues of the Diocese's withdrawal from TEC and of the meaning of Paragraph 1 as it applies to
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such withdrawal are addressed. See September 8, 2008 Transcript, pp. 74 (the Court stating "...
I think the master needs to come in, create the inventory and define the issues, task master as he
or she finds them, and then we can go forward.")
16.

Significantly, the Court stated:

"We don't want gridlock where there are

injunctions and bank accounts frozen." See September 8,2008 Transcript, pp. 59-60.
17.

The parties agreed that a Master should be appointed to inventory the Property

held or administered by the Diocese.
The Appointment of t~e Masters

18.

On September 17, 2008, the Court issued an Order appointing Stanley E. Levine,

Esq. and the law firm of Campbell & Levine, LLC, aSiMasters (the "Order"). See September 17,
2008 Order, ~ 1. The Order gave the Masters the following duties:
2.

Said Masters shall prepare an inventory of real and
personal property, held or administered by the Episcopal
Diocese of Pittsburgh of the Episcopal Church of the
United States of America;

3.

Said inventory shall include all real and personal property
of said Diocese as of the date of the Stipulation and Order
of October 14,2005, going forward;

4.

The Masters shall file periodic reports to the Court and
advise the Court as to any alleged violations of the
Stipulation and Order of October 14,2005.

September 17,2008 Order, ~~ 2-4 (attached hereto as Ex. 5).
19.

Significantly, the September 17, 2008 Order appointing the Master did not give

the Master the power to either control or freeze the bank accounts of the Diocese.
The New Diocese
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20.

On October 4, 2008, the Episcopal Diocese of Pittsburgh completed its

withdrawal from TEC, voting to remove its accession clause to TEC's constitution and thereafter
aligned with the Anglican Province of the Southern Cone.
21.

A minority of convention deputies of the Diocese voted against this action.

22.

On December 13, 2008, representatives of this minority met at a special

convention to form a Pittsburgh diocese aligned with TEe. This newly-created diocese calls
itself the "Episcopal Diocese of Pittsburgh of The Episcopal Church in the United States" (the
"New Diocese").
23.

The New Diocese is not a party to the current action.
Successful Efforts by the New Diocese to Freeze the Diocese's Assets

24.

On November 20, 2008, Andrew Roman, the attorney for the New Diocese, wrote

a letter to Morgan Stanley, which manages certain investment accounts for the Diocese (the
"Morgan Stanley Accounts"), asserting that the Episcopal Diocese of Pittsburgh with offices at
900 Oliver Building and as led by Bishop Duncan was no longer authorized to control the
Diocese's investment accounts. See Letter from A. Roman to Morgan Stanley dated November
20, 2008 (attached hereto as Ex. 6).
25.

On or about December 11, 2008, Mr. Roman asked the Masters to provide him

with information regarding the Diocese's investment accounts at PNC Bank.

The Masters

subsequently asked the Diocese to provide this information. The Diocese took the position that
this information could not be shared with Mr. Roman until his client, the New Diocese, became a
party to this litigation. See December 12, 2008 Email String between A. Fletcher and Campbell
& Levine (attached hereto as Ex. 7).
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26.

Mr. Roman's November 20 letter to Morgan Stanley had no effect on the status of

the Diocese's Morgan Stanley Accounts.
27.

On January 5, 2009, Mr. Roman filed a praecipe to enter his appearance in this

case on behalf of an entity called "The Episcopal Diocese of Pittsburgh of the Episcopal Church
of the United States of America."
28.

On January 8, 2009, Plaintiffs and "The Episcopal Diocese of Pittsburgh of the

Episcopal Church of the United States of America," as purportedly represented by Mr. Roman,
filed a Request to Special Master (the "Request").
29.

The Request makes clear that Plaintiffs and the New Diocese challenge the

validity of the Diocese's withdrawal from TEC. Indeed, the Request unilaterally "decides" this
issue by referring to the Diocese's withdrawal as "the separation" of "Robert Duncan and his
followers" from TEC, and then proceeds as if this challenge to the validity of the Diocese's
withdrawal from TEC has already been adjudicated in favor of the New Diocese.
30.

The Request then unilaterally "decides" that the Stipulation and Order must be

construed as an order requiring all Diocesan property to be transferred to the New Diocese, as if
this issue, too, has already been adjudicated in favor of the New Diocese.
31.

Moreover, in this Request, Mr. Roman claims the New Diocese is the diocese

covered by the Stipulation and Order. Plaintiffs and the New Diocese further argue that the
Stipulation and Order acts as a court order providing that the officers of this Diocese lose their
offices because they supported the withdrawal of the Diocese from TEC. See Request,
12-14.
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32.

Plaintiffs and the New Diocese claim that the Defendants no longer have any

authority to administer the Property under Paragraph 1 of the Stipulation and Order and the New
Diocese should be given immediate access to the Property. See id. at ~~ 14-16.
33.

The Request asks the Masters to recommend to the Court (1) "the immediate

termination of any use by Robert Duncan and his followers of the Property subject to Paragraph
1 of the Stipulation"; and (2) "the provision of immediate access to and control by the [New
Diocese] of the endowments, checking accounts and other Property subject to Paragraph 1 of the
Stipulation." Request, ad damnum clause.
34.

On information and belief, the New Diocese used Mr. Roman's entry of

appearance and/or the Request, which purports to be a joint request from both Plaintiffs and the
Diocese, to claim that Mr. Roman represents the diocese covered by the Stipulation and Order
and cause Morgan Stanley to freeze the Diocese's accounts.
35.

Defendants base this belief on the fact that Morgan Stanley took no action on the

Mr. Roman's November 20 letter, but on January 12, 2009, one week after Mr. Roman entered
his appearance and three days after the Request was filed, the Diocese was informed that its
Morgan Stanley Accounts had been frozen.
36.

On January 13, 2009, Morgan Stanley informed the Diocese that it will not allow

any distributions from the Morgan Stanley Accounts until it receives a court order listing the
names of the individuals authorized to act on behalf of the Diocese. See Letter from Morgan
Stanley to Diocese dated January 13,2009.
ARGUMENT

37.

The Diocese needs relief from this Court to restore and preserve the status quo.
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38.

This relief is necessary because the Plaintiffs and the New Diocese have

attempted to both usurp this Court's authority and resort to self help regarding the Paragraph 1
Property under the Stipulation and Order.
39.

Defendants made clear throughout this litigation that the Diocese was going to

withdraw from TEC. On October 4,2008, the Diocese completed its withdrawal.
40.

Plaintiffs and New Diocese have asserted that the Diocese's withdrawal from

TEC was invalid and that the actions of the Diocese constitute a violation of the Stipulation and
Order.
41.

Rather than seeking a judicial determination regarding these issues, however,

Plaintiffs and the New Diocese have opted to proceed as though they have already been resolved
in their favor.
42.

Plaintiffs and the New Diocese have advised both the Masters in this case and

Morgan Stanley that the Diocese's withdrawal from TEC is invalid, and accordingly, the
Stipulation and Order requires that the New Diocese be given immediate access to the Paragraph
1 Property.
43.

Moreover, on information and belief, the New Diocese has used Mr. Roman's

entry of appearance and the filing of the Request to represent to Morgan Stanley that the New
Diocese is the diocese covered by the Stipulation and Order.
44.
frozen.

This conduct has resulted in the Diocese's Morgan Stanley Accounts being

Plaintiffs and the New Diocese have continued their efforts to interfere with the

Diocese's right to hold and administer the Paragraph 1 Property by seeking additional banking
information from the Diocese.
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Plaintiffs and the New Diocese have undertaken this action, despite the fact that:

(1) the Diocese continues to hold, as it always has, the Paragraph 1 Property for beneficial use of
all the paris):les and institutions of the Diocese; (2) this Court has previously rejected Plaintiffs'
request to appoint a monitor to control the accounts of the Diocese; and (3) this Court has
expressed the view that accounts should not be frozen.
46.

The conduct of Plaintiffs and the New Diocese is particularly outrageous because

it has caused the freezing of funds not subject to Paragraph 1. The frozen accounts include the
assessments of parishes that have chosen to remain in the Diocese after it withdrew from TEC.
These parishes do not wish to be a part of the New Diocese, and it is clearly not entitled to their
assessments.
47.

Furthermore, Plaintiffs' suggestion that $20 million is somehow subject to

immediate dissipation by Defendants lacks any basis in reality. The $20 million dollar figure
cited by Plaintiffs consists mainly of parish funds and the corpus of numerous trust funds.
48.

In reality, only a small portion of these assets, i.e., the income from the trusts,

could be moved at all, and that money is being used to fund the same mission work that it has
always funded.
49.

Plaintiffs and the New Diocese are entitled to challenge the Diocese's withdrawal

from TEC and the ownership and/or distribution of the Property covered by the Stipulation and
Order, but they must do so in this Court and in a fair and orderly manner.
50.

First, the New Diocese must become a proper party to this case.
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51.

Rather than petitioning to intervene in this litigation, Mr. Roman, the New

Diocese's attorney, has entered his appearance "and purported to join in Plaintiffs' Request to
Special Master.)
52.

Moreover, the entity for which Mr. Roman claims to appear - "The Episcopal

Diocese of Pittsburgh of the Episcopal Church of the United States of America" - is not even the
name of his client. Rather, the New Diocese's name is "Episcopal Diocese of Pittsburgh of The
Episcopal Church in the United States."
53.

The New Diocese's attempt to adopt a name almost identical to the description

contained in the Stipulation and Order and enter its appearance in this litigation is yet another
improper attempt to avoid the major issues contested in this litigation.
54.

While the New Diocese may participate in this litigation (after properly

intervening pursuant to PA. R. Cry. P. 2327), it cannot assert its claims by fiat, proceeding as
though the New Diocese is the diocese in the Stipulation and Order.
55.

Second, Plaintiffs and the New Diocese must file a challenge to the Diocese's

withdrawal from TEC with the Court.
56.

Plaintiffs and the New Diocese cannot properly take the position, as they have in

both their correspondence to Morgan Stanley and the Request to Special Master, that the
Diocese's withdrawal is invalid and therefore the New Diocese is entitled to all of the Property
covered by the Stipulation and Order. Nor can they properly ask the Masters to resolve these
Issues.

I Together with this motion, Defendants have filed a motion to strike Mr. Roman's praecipe for entry of
appearance.
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57.

Only this Court has the authority to determine whether the Diocese's withdrawal

from TEC was invalid. This is the first issue that must be adjudicated, in order to determine
whether the actions of the Diocese violated the Stipulation and Order. The Court must initially
determine what actually occurred, i.e., resolve the challenge to the validity of the withdrawal
from TEe.
58.

After the Court resolves that challenge, Plaintiffs and the New Diocese can then

assert a claim that the actions of the Diocese (as determined by the Court) violate the Stipulation
and Order.
59.

In withdrawing from TEC, the Diocese followed the Diocesan Constitution and

Canons, as well as TEC's Constitution.

The presumption, therefore, is that the Diocese's

withdrawal was valid.
60.

Plaintiffs and the New Diocese have asserted otherwise, and they have the burden

to prove this point; they cannot simply proceed as though the withdrawal did not happen or that
only they or TEC can decide whether such withdrawal was valid.
61.

Until this challenge is presented to and ruled on by this Court, the Diocese needs

protection from Plaintiffs' and the New Diocese's continued efforts to end-run this Court's
authority and interfere with the Diocese's right to hold and administer the Property under the
Stipulation and Order.
62.

Accordingly, the Court should enter an order restoring and preserving the status

quo until the Court can resolve the major issues in this litigation.
WHEREFORE, Defendants respectfully request this Honorable Court issue an
Order restoring and preserving the status quo as follows:
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(1) Marsha Tallant and Robert Unkovic are the individuals authorized to act on
behalf the Episcopal Diocese of Pittsburgh (the "Diocese") with respect to the Diocese's Morgan
Stanley accounts;
(2) Plaintiffs and the "Episcopal Diocese of Pittsburgh of The Episcopal Church
in the United States" (the "New Diocese") and their officers, representatives, agents, servants,
employees, attorneys, and members, and all persons acting in concert or participating with them,
shall pursue any and all challenges to the Defendants' right to continue to hold or administer the
Paragraph 1 Property under the October 14, 2005 Stipulation and Order by filing the necessary
and appropriate pleadings with this Court; and
(3) Until further order of this Court, Plaintiffs and the New Diocese and their
officers, representatives, agents, servants, employees, attorneys, and members, and all persons
acting in concert or participating with them, shall take no action to interfere with the Defendants'
holding and administration of the Paragraph 1 Property under the October 14, 2005 Stipulation
and Order.
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Dated: January 20, 2009

Andrew K. Fletcher (Pa. 75544)
Christopher A. Cafardi (Pa. 909
Richard M. Weibley (Pa. 90958)
PEPPER HAMILTON LLP
Firm J.D. No. 143
One Mellon Center
500 Grant Street, 50 th Floor
Pittsburgh, PA 15219
Telephone: (412) 454-5000
Facstmile: (412) 281-0717
John H. Lewis, Jr. (Pa. 04490)
Davi;d D. Langfitt (Pa. 66588)
Jo A: Rosenberger (Pa. 200121)
MONTGOMERY, McCRACKEN,
WALKER & RHOADS, LLP
123 South Broad Street
Avenue of the Arts
Philadelphia, PA 19109
Telephone: (215) 772-1500
Facsimile: (215) 772-7620
Counsel for Defendants
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IN THE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS OF ALLEGHENY COUNTY, PENNSYLVANIA

CALVARY EPISCOPAL CHURCH,
PITTSBURGH, PENNSYLVANIA, a Pennsylvania
Non-Profit Corporation; et al.,
Plaintiffs,

v.
THE RIGHT REVEREND ROBERT WILLIAM
DUNCAN, Bishop of The Episcopal Diocese of
Pittsburgh, et al.
Defendants.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

No. GD-03-020941

ORDER OF COURT

AND NOW this _ _ day of _

2009, upon consideration of the Motion to

Restore and Preserve Status Quo and Preclude Interference with Diocesan Property, the said
Motion is GRANTED and it is ORDERED that:
(1) Marsha Tallant and Robert Unkovic are the individuals authorized to act on
behalf the Episcopal Diocese of Pittsburgh (the "Diocese") with respect to the Diocese's Morgan
Stanley accounts;
(2) Plaintiffs and the "Episcopal Diocese of Pittsburgh of The Episcopal Church
in the United States" (the "New Diocese") and their officers, representatives, agents, servants,
employees, attorneys, and members, and all persons acting in concert or participating with them,
shall pursue any and all challenges to the Defendants' right to continue to hold or administer the
Paragraph 1 Property under the October 14, 2005 Stipulation and Order by filing the necessary
and appropriate pleadings with this Court; and
(3) Until further order of this Court, Plaintiffs and the New Diocese and their
officers, representatives, agents, servants, employees, attorneys, and members, and all persons

•

•

acting in concert or participating with them, shall take no action to interfere with the Defendants'
holding and administration of the Paragraph 1 Property under the October 14, 2005 Stipulation
and Order.
BY THE COURT:

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _1.
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that on this 20th day of January, 2009, a true and correct copy of
the foregoing to Motion to Restore and Preserve Status Quo and Preclude Interference with
Diocesan Property was served via the hand delivery upon the following:
Walter P. DeForest, Esquire
George E. Yokitis, Esquire
Gary L. Kaplan, Esquire
DeFOREST KOSCELNIK YOKITIS
KAPLAN & BERARDINELLI
" th
Koppers Building, 3,0
Floor
436 Seventh Avenue
Pittsburgh, PA 15219
Andrew S. Roman,'Esquire
COHEN & GRIGSBY, P.C.
625 Liberty Avenue
Pittsburgh, PA 15222

•

•

2000 WClilchc:slcr Aven\lc

PurdlaSC:. NY

IO~77

. Morgan Stanley

Robert Unkovic
Chairman of the Finance Committee
The Episcopal Diocese of Pittsburgh
One Oxford Centre, Suite 3300
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15219

Re:

. I

The Episcopal Diocese of Pittsburgh

Dear Mr. Unkovic:
Our records indicate that Marsha Tallant and Robert Unkovicare the authorized individuals on the Episcopal
Diocese of Pittsburgh's Morgan Stanley accounts. It has recently come to our attention that a dispute exists
with respect to ownership and controL of these accounts. Please provide Morgan -Stanley with a court order
listing UlC names of the individuals authorized to act on behalf bf the Episcopal Diocese of Pittsburgh. For your
protection, until such documents have been received, wc will refrain from permitting any further distributions
. ·from the account.
Should you come to an agreement in the future as to management of your account, please let me know so thaI
we can discuss the removal of the above-referenced restrictions.
Please do not hesitate to contact mc at (914) 225-5536 with any questions.

Althea A. Brown
Legal & Compliance Division

I\AB: mtj
cc: Joel Newcomb
Douglas MacPhail
Marsha Tallant
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IN THE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS OF ALLEGHENY COUNTY, PENNSYLVANIA

CAL VARY EPISCOPAL CHURCH, PITTSBURGH,
PENNSYLVANIA, a Pennsylvania Non-Profit
Corporation; ST. STEPHEN'S PROTESTANT
EPISCOPAL CHURCH OF WILKINSBURG,
PENNSYLVANIA, a Pennsylvania Non-Profit
Corporation
THE EPISCOPAL DIOCESE OF PITTSBURGH, an
unincorporated association, by Calvary Episcopal Church,
Pittsburgh. Pennsylvania., as Trustee Ad Litem;
THE REVEREND DR. HAROLD T. LEWIS, Rector,
Calvary Episcopal Church, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania;
PHILIP RICHARD ROBERTS, Senior Warden. Calvary
Episcopal Church,-Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania; and
HERMAN S. HARVEY;
Plaintiffs,
v.
THE RIGHT REVEREND ROBERT WILLIAM
DUNCAN, Bishop ofThe Episcopal Diocese of
Pittsburgh; THE RIGHT REVEREND HENRY
SCRIVEN, Assistant Bishop of The Episcopal Diocese
Pittsburgh;
SABATUNDE FAPOHUNDA, ROBERT MANSON,
JAMES MOORE, JOHN MORGAN, LYNN
PATTERSON. DONALD PEPLER, THOMAS RAMPY.
BRUCE G. SEILING. JOHN STEVENSON. RICHARD
THOMAS, and DOUGLAS WICKER, all of whom are
members of the Board of Trustees of The Episcopal
Diocese of Pittsburgh;
THE REV. CATHERINE BRALt, KATHLEEN
MARKS. THE REV. 1. DOUGLAS McGLYNN. THE
REV. SCOTT T. QUINN. and WILLIAM ROEMER, all
of whom are members of the Standing Committee of The
Episcopal Diocese .of Pittsburgh; and THE EPISCOPAL
DIOCESE OF PITTSBURGH, an unincorporated
association;
Defendants.
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CIVIL DIVISION

.No. GD·OJ·020941

STIPULATION BY COUNSEL

Calvary Episcopal Church Pittsburgh.
Pennsylvania, et al.. Plaintiffs
Counsel for these Parties:
Walter P. DeForest. Pa. J.D. No. 05009
DeFOREST KOSCELNIK YOKlTIS & KAPLAN
Koppers Building, 30 l/l Floor
436 Seventh Avenue
Pittsburgh, PA 15219
Telephone:
(412)227-3100
Facsimile:
(412) 227-3130

THE RJGHT REVEREND ROBERT WILLIAM
DUNCAN, Bishop of The Episcopal Diocese of
Pittsburgh, et al.. Defendants
Counsel for these Parties:
Wilbur McCoy Otto, Pa.J.D. #01524
DICKIE, McCAMEY & CHILCOTE. P.c.
Two PPG Place
Suite 400
Pittsburgh, PA 15222
Telephone:
(412) 392-5228
Facsimile:
(412) 392-5566
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TN THE COURT OF CO~1MON PLEAS OF ALLEGHENY COUNTY, PENNSYLVANTA
CALVARY EPISCOPAL CHURCH,
PITISBlJRGH, PENNSYLVANIA, eta!.,

v.

CIVIL DIVISION
No. GD-03-020941

THE RIGHT REVEREND ROBERT
WILLIAM DUNCAN, Bishop of The
Episcopal Diocese of Pittsburgh, et al.

Judge Joseph M. James

STIPULATION BY COUNSEL
In amicable resolution of the above litigation, the illldersigned counsel, respectively on
behalf of the Plaintiffs, Defendants and the Intervenors, hereby stipulate as follows:

t. Property, whether real or personal (hereinafter "Property"),· held or administered by the
Episcopal Diocese of Pittsburgh of the Episcopal Church of the United States of America
(hereinafter "Diocese") for the beneficial use of the parishes and institutions of the
·Diocese, shall continue to be so held or administered by the Diocese regardless of
whether some or even a majority of the parishes in the Diocese might decide not to
remain in the Episcopal Church of the United States of America. For purposes of this
paragraph, Property as to which title is legitimately held in the name of a parish of the
Diocese shall not be deemed Property held or administered by the Diocese.
2. (a) In the event a parish in the Diocese (hereinafter "Parish Church") shall elect to
disaffiliate with the Diocese, the Parish Church shall give written notice of that election
to the Diocese by delivering a copy of the notice, signed by the Rector and the Vestry, to
the Diocesan Bishop (hereinafter "Bishop"), to the Board of Trustees of the Diocese
(hereinafter "Board of Trustees"), to each member of that Parish Church and to the
Rector and Vestry ofeach other Parish Church of the Diocese. Upon receipt of such
notice, the Bishop and the Board of Trustees shall meet with representatives of that
Parish Church and any other parties expressing an interest to discuss in good faith the
disposition of all Property specifically held for or in the name of the Parish Church. If
agreement on the disposition of such Property, including the consideration therefore, .
cannot be reached among such parties, the matter shall be submitted to mediation, with
each party bearing its own costs thereof. Failing an agreement through mediation among
all interested pa.'ties which have come forward to that point, any party having an interest
may apply to or petition the Court of Common Pleas with jurisdiction of the matter for a
judicial detennination of the ownership rights in such Property at issue under and
pursuant to the laws of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, giving at least 30 days
notice of any hearing ordered by the Court.
(b) The tenns of any disaffiliation agreed upon by the Parish Church, the Bishop and the
Board of Trustees, whether by mediation or otherwise, shall not become effective earlier
than forty-five (45) days after \\Titten notice of the terms of such agreement has been sent
by mail, postage prepaid, by the Diocese to each member of the Parish Church,which is
I
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seeking to disaffiliate and to each parish of the Diocese, addressed to the Rector and to
the Vestry.
(c) Nothing in this Stipulation shall be deemed to preclude any interested person or entity
from seeking in a court of appropriate jurisdiction, at any time, a judicial detennination as
to any Property rights and obligations in connection with the disaffiliation of a Parish
Church from the Diocese.
(d) The above provisions of this paragraph 2 do not apply to Property which is held
generally by the Diocese for the beneficial use of the parishes and institutions of the
Diocese. Such Property is subject to the provisions of paragraph 1.
3. In the event a Parish Church elects to disaffiliate with the Network of Anglican Dioceses
and Parishes ("Network"), it may do so by delivering to the Bishop a written statement of
disaffiliation signed by the Rector and Vestry with a copy to the Board of Trustees.
Disaffiliation from the Network will not in any manner alter the relationship of the
subject Parish Church and the Diocese.
I
4. Resolution Six, "Title to Property", passed by the September 27, 2003 Special
Convention of the Diocese, has been withdrawn and is of no effect.
5. The Defendants have previously advised the Court and Plaintiffs that the November 2004
amendment to Article I, Section 1 of the Constitution of the Diocese merely relates to
ecclesiastical matters, and not to Property rights.
.
6. By prior Stipulation of the parties and the Court Order dated December 23, 2003, certain
funds that would have been due and payable by Plaintiff Calvary Episcopal Church
_ -C~CalV'ary")J9 the Di.Qcese.bave_b~.en deposited.Jn em interest bearing escrow account of
counsel for PlaintiffCalvary (the "Escrow Account"). The Escrow Account shall be
distributed as follows:
(a) Fifty Thousand Dollars shall be paid from the Escrow Account
to the Episcopal Diocese of Pittsburgh;
(b) the balance of the funds in the Escrow Account on the date of
disbursement shall be returned to Plaintiff Calvary Episcopal
Church;
The December 23, 2003 Court Order relieving Calvary from making future payments to
the Diocese is tenninated effective November I, 2005. Calvary shall not owe (nor be
considered delinquent or in arrears to the Diocese regarding or deemed a Transition
Parish by reason of) the payments made into the Escrow Account by Calvary (for the
period prior to Noyember 1,2005) and distributed to Calvary and the Diocese under this
paragraph.
7. It is expressly agreed that no party hereto, by entering into this Stipulation, has made any
admission of .....Tongdoing or improper conduct in any way.
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8, Without adversely affecting the validity and enforceability of the Court's Order below,
the parties agree that their claims in this action have been settled and resolved, with the
exception of the right of Plaintiffs to pursue herein their claim for recovery of attorneys.
fees, expenses, and costs.

Defendants

Plaintiffs

By:2k/~

Walter P. DeForest, Pa. J.D. #05009
DEFOREST. KOSCELNIK YOKITIS & KAPLAN
Koppers Building, 30 th Floor
436 Seventh Avenue

BY:--====l~~

Pittsburgh, PA 15219

Pittsburgh, PA 15222-5402

Telephone:

Telephone:

(4'12) 227·3100

(412) 281-7272

Approved and So Ordered:

Date:

JD~_O_b

4

____

Wilbur McCoy Otto, Pa. I.D. #01524
DICKIE, McCAMEY & CHILCOTE, P.C,
Two PPG Place
Suite 400

_
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'!HE CUORT OF a::tMJN PLEAS OF ALLEX3HENY CDUNIY

PENNSYLVANIA

CKLw.:F:i EPISCDPAL
PI'ITSBtJRGE{,

QiURCl{,

CIVIL DIVISION

~VANIA,

a Permsylvania Non-Profit
Corporation, at al.,
Plaintiffs,

GD-03-020941
PRCXmDIN3S:

Hearing

vs.
S~tember

'!HE RIGHT RE.VEREND :RO.BERl'
wnLIAM IJUNCAN, Bishop of

The Episcopal Diocese of
of Pittsburgh, 'et al.',

8, 2008

F<EfORIED BY:

Colleen A. Kennelly
BEFORE:

Defendants.

Hal•. Joseph M. Janes
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4
5

For the Plaintiffs:

6

Walter P. DeForest, Esq.
Gary L. Kaplan, Esq.
DeForest Koscelnik Yokitis & Berardinelli
Koppers Building
30th Floor
436 Seventh Avenue
Pittsburgh, PA 15219
(412) 277-3101
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For the Defendants:

12

Andrew K. Fletcher, Esq.
Pepper Hamil tal, LIiP
50th Floor
500 Grant Street
Pittsburgh, PA 15219-2502
(412) 454-5803

13
14

,
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15
16

~
q
~

18

I...

19

e
III
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17
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"

John H. Lewis, Jr., Esq.
M:Jnt.gacery, M:Cracken, Walker & Rhoads, LLP

20
21
22
23

I

- and -

24
25

123 South Broad Street
Philadelphia, PA 19109
(215) 772-7596
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1

2

P-R-O-C-E-E-D-I-N-G-S

3

- --. '!HE TIPSTAFF:

4

5

Court is nt:M in session, The

6

Honorable Joseph M. Janes presiding•.
'Ibis

8

is the tine set for a heari.Ilg dealing

9

with the matter at GD-03-020941

10

orlginallyinitiated by Plaintiff.

11
'.

Good IIOJ:IliIq.

'!HE OOURI':

7

"

All rise, please.

A

consent order was entered, in

12

that consent order there was a

13

presentation of a IIDtion to enforce.

14

And today's heari.Ilg deals with a .

15

request for appointment of a IIPDitor,

16

receiver, whatever tenn we're going

17

to

18

use.
Mr. DeForest, this is your

19

peti tion for this heari.Ilg and we're

20

ready to proceed.

21

like -to place on the record before we

22

begin?

Anyt:h:i.r.ig yoo.' d

23

MR. LEWIS:

No, Your Honor.

24

THE COURT:

We're ready

25

proceed, Mr. Deforest.

to

•
1

2

•
MR. DeFORFS1':

Honor.

5

'!hank you, Your

May I argue fran the bar?

,You nay.

3

THE COORl':

4

MR. DeFOREST:

Your Honor, I

5

have the honor to represent HeJ::man

6

Harvey, Dr. Harold Ie.rlis and Philip

7

ROOerts.

8

being fran St. Stephen's in

9

Sewickley; Dr. Ie.rlis being the

Mr. Harvey, as you know,

10

director of calva:ty; and l'hilip

U

Roberts, a parishioner at calvaxy,

12

and at the tine of the original

13

cacplaint" the senior warden.

14

'!be first thing I would like to

15

do - - and I believe I lve tried to

16

figure out what might be nost helpful

17

to Your Honor, and to be nost

18

eJq?editious, and what I would like to

19

do is to nove in certain doct.ments

20

that I lve 'received fran the

21

defendants and certain other public

22

doct.ments.

23

'!be Court had previously stated

24

that it would be providing the

25

opportlmity for the parties to nake

•

6

1

written sul:mi.ssians post hearing, and

2

so I would be prepared to address any

3

argumants if there are any en

4

relevancy at this ti..ne or later an.

5

'.,,,,,

•
'!bis not being a jury trial J:

6

believe the Court's probably able to

7

evaluate relevance, so I dan' t

8

believe there should be a.ny problem

9

with these, but I will go t:h:roogh

10

them one by cme, and then I will

11

present a relatively brief m:gument

12

regarding those naterlals, Your

13

Honor.

14
15

16

mE CDURl':

You nay proceed, Mr.

DeForest.
MR. DeroREST:

'!be first

17

doctnnent, Your Haler, that I am

18

suhnitting are the requests far

19

admissions tbat we previously served

20

upon the defendants, and I need

21

those,

22

contain exhibits to those requests

23

for admission.

24

provide answers, but their answers do

25

not contain the e:xh:iJ:>its, al~

Your Honor, because they

'Ib3 defendants did

•

7

1

they referernce the exhibits, so I'm

2

noving first the request .for

3

admissions, sir, as our Exhibit 1.

4

MR. LEWIS:

N:> objectial.

5

THE CDtJRT:

H'a.t1 many admissicms

6

were there? H'a.t1 many parties

7

answered these admissions?

8

MR.~:

All, Your Hanor,

but two.

+here's

10

traveling

in India,

11

Mr. Fletcher that will be subnitting

12

a response en his behalf.

13

m:rcber of the Board of Trostees and

14

he did not answer becalSe he's in

15

India.' '!bere's one gentlamn who'·s a

16

m:rcber of the Board of Trostees who

17

declined to

18

cOunsel

9

......

•

19

ale

gentlanan who's

who I ~ told by

He's a

answer based al advice of

ana --

mE cpoRI':

So heM :many do :YOU

20

have here· and papers, how:many

21

individuals did, in fact, respond?

22

MR. DeroREST:

Well, what I have

23

first is just our request.

24

mE CDURl': . Okay.

25

MR. DeFOREST:

'!ben I'm going to

•

•

8

1

nove in subsequently each of the

2

responses.

3

your question is approxima.tely 25;

4

would that be right, Mr. Fletcher,

5

approximately heM nan;y individuals do

6

7

you 'believe have answered?
,
MR. FLE:I'CBER: I dan't know the

8

:mmber, Your Honor, but it's all --

9
10

But I think the answer to

'!HE COURT:

All but two?

MR. FLE:I'CBER:

All of the

11

current I'CB.lbers of the Board of

12

Trustees and all of the current

13

I'CB.lbers of the Standing Ccmnittee

14

with the excepticn of the two

15

individuals, Mr. Tothe, who refused

IE

16

to answer under advice of counsel, ,

I

17

and then Mr. Fapalnmda, who is

~

18

traveling 'in India

I

19

,"
"

6

"-

'!HE CX)(]Rl':

IJatI.

So the requests' for

ED
III

~
~
a:

~

20

admi.ssicms' have been :rcoved with no

21

abjeeticn and they are

22

evidence.

23
"

\.

IJatI

in

(Whereupon, , Plaintiffs'

24

Exh.:ibit 1 was adni.tted into

25

evidence. )

•
1

DOlI

lim

3

Defendant I S answers.

4

first doctment that was provided by

5

Mr. Fletcher as Exhibit 2.

8
9

.....

And

reeving as EKhibit 2, Your Honor, the

7

\

MR. Dl=roRFSr:

9

2

·6

;"""

•
MR. LEWIS:

This is the

No abj ecticn, Your

Honor.
'!HE CDURT:

'!hey I re

DCNI

evidence.

10

(Whereupa1, Pla:intifls I

11

Exhibit 2 was admitted into

12

evidence.)

13

in

MR.

DeFOREST:

Your Honor, lim

14

m:wing as Exhibit 3 the answers to

15

requests for admi.ssicn pursuant to

16

theCourtls August 29, 2008 01'der,

17

and this will be the answers by the

18

ItBlbers of the Standing Ckmnittee and

19

Board of Trustees with the exceptialS

20

that Mr. Fletcher and I have just

21

identified.

22
23

MR. LEWIS:

No abjecticn, Your

Honor.

24

THE CDORT:

25

evidence, also.

Those are

DOlI

.in

•
1

2
3

(Whereupon, Plaintiffs' Exhibit
No. 3 was admitted into evidence.)
MR. DeEURFSl':

Your Honor, I'm

nov:i.ng as Plaintiff's Exhibit 4 the

5

cansitutian and canons of· the

6

Protestant EPiscopal ClDJrch,

7

otherwise known as the EPiscopal

8

ctnJrch of the United States of

9

America, that would be Exhibit 4,

U
.

10

4

10

•....

•

12
13

14
15

Your Honor.
MR. ImIS:

N:)

objection, Your

HalOr •
THE CDURr:

They're

nt:M

in

evidence.
(Whereupon, Plaintiffs'

16

Exhibit No. 4 was admitted into

17

evidence. )

18

MR. DeEURFSl':

Your Honor, I'm·

19

nov:i.ng as Exhibit 5 the ccnstituticn

20

of the Diocese of Pittsburgh --

21

excuse me, the EPiscopal Diocese of

22

Pittsburgh, and I will be following

23

this by an additianal set showing

24

changes that are either first passage

25

or have already been inplE!"OE$ted in a

•
1

second docurcent.

2

Exhibit 6.

3

4
5

'!bat will be

No d:>jecticn, Your

Honor.
'!HE CDORI':

Are these

characterized as the Diocese of the

7

E,pisccpal Church of Nxth Anmica?

9

...

MR. LENIS:

MR. DePORFSl':

well, Your Honor,

it's the Episcopal Diocese of

10

Pittsburgh of the ]!piscopcU Church of

11

the United States of Amarica.
Thank yal.

12

mE CDORr:

13

(Whereupcn, Plaintiffs'

14

Exhibit 5 was admitted into

15

evidence.)

I,
;

17

THE CD'ORl':

Yes, Mr. Lewis •

18

MR. LEIiIS:

-- the official

I

19

of the diocese is the E,pisccpal

20

Diocese of Pittsburgh.

21

. MR. DePORFSl':

.

.

11

6

8

'

•

16

MR. LniIS:

Your Honor --

n.ane

I believe

22

eva:ycne would agree that it's a

23

Diocese· of the Episccpal Church of

24

the United States of America at the

25

present tine; is that agreed?

•

•
MR. LEWIS:

1

Episcc:pal Diocese of Pittsburgh is

3

nt:::M

4

it' s title is the Episcopal Diocese

5

of Pittsburgh.

I'm sure

Fine.

7

we'll hear a lot about that later.

8

Arid Exhibit 6 are changes or proposed

9

changes?

11

MR. DeFOREST:

THE CDORl':

MR. DeFOREST:

18

'!bat· s correct,

Your Ha1or.

mE CDORl': . One through 6 axe '

16
17

Recent changes to

this cansitutian and canan?

14
15

Right, Ycur

Haler.

12
13

nt:::M

part of the

recom.

(Whereupon, Plaintiffs'

19

Exhibit 6 was admitted into

20

evidence.)

21

"

a IlBl'ber of the Episcopal Ch1rch,

. '!HE CDORl':

10

i

I agree that the

2

6

.,.,.

12

MR. DeFOREST:

And Exhibit 6

22

indicates this was fran the Diocese's

23

web site and it indicates which are

24

proposed changes through varioos

25

foJ::llS of italics, Your

'

Honor, and I'm

•
1

•

13.

going to pass that up to you
Your

2

Honor,

DO'Il.

I'm going to

nt:::1#

3

nove as Exhibit 7 -- what the

4

Defendants have provided as the :rcost

5

recent copy of the Board of Trustees

6

for the Protestant EPiscopal Diocese

7

of Pittsburgh as to its charter and

8

its bylawst and the highlighting en

9

there is mine.

11

Haxxr.

trustees? . 'Ihank you.

14
15

That's the list of

THE CDOR1':

12
13

No cbjectnal, Your

MR. LEKIS:

.10

MR. DeroREST:

It's the charter

of. the Board of Trustees, Your Ha10r

16

.

i

17

nm

18

MR. DeroREST:

19

I'm sorry?

CXXJRT:

bylaws.

'!bank you.

20

THE q.JORI':

21

MR. DeroREST:

22

25

Does the 0Jurt

have the charter?

23
24

-- and the

THE
nt:::1#

dJoRT:

Yes.

No.7, it'·s

in evidence•.
(Whereupon, Plaintiffs'

•

•

14

1

Exhibit 7 was adffii tted into

2

evidence.)

3

MR. DePOREST:

Thank you.

Your

.I 1m going to offer as

4

Honor.

5

Plaintiff's Exhibit 8 the 1789

6

Calsitutian of the. EPiBCq)a1 C1nJrch.
79 --

7

'!HE CDURl':

8

MR. DePOREST:

9

MR. LEWIS:

10
11
12

13

14
15

89.

No ci>jec:tic:n, Your

Honor.
THE CDtJRr:

No. 8 is

nt:M

in

evidence.
(Whereupon, Plaintiffs' Exhibit

8 was admitted into evidence.)
MR. DeRJRFS1':

Your Honor, I

16

just want to point out here that this

17

is, of course, the first cansituticn

18

of~,

19

believe we can stipulate to that, Mr.

20

Lewis.

the Episcopal C1nJrch.

I

I'm sorry?

21

MR. I...EM:S:

22

MR. DeRJRFS1':

I believe. you

23

would agree this is the first

24

cansitutian of the EPiscopal C1nJrch.

25

MR. IDlIS:

I agree.

•

•

15

That's No.8.

1

'!HE CDURr:

2

MR. DeEOREST:

And em Article 5,

3

Your Honor, em page 84, these are

4

journals of the convention, the

5

general convention of the :Episcopal

6

Clmrch, Your Honor, and that's how

7

they published this CalSituticn.

8

Article 5, there's a provision for an

9

excessicn, there's a requiratelt of

In

10

an excession clause for arly clnJrch or

11

entity that seeks to be part of the

12

:Episcopal Church, and the point is

13

. there's been a requirment of an

14

excessiQ'lclause in Article' 5 S:U1ce

15

the first coositutiQ'l of the

16

EPiscopal Church.
That's Article 5?

17

THE COURI':

18

MR. DeEOREST:

19

THE COURI':

Yes, Your Ha1or.

Protestant Episcopal

20

CIurch ina:rq of the United States

21

nt:M

22

hereafter,' be admitted, en acceding

23

to this calSitution.

24

you I re referencirig?

25

represented, may, at any tine

MR. DeEOREST:

Is that what

Yes, Your Honor.

•

•

16

1

THE cDuRr: . All right.

2

MR. DeroREST:

J:)own

in Article

3

7, Your Honor, if you \\lOUld count up

4

six lines fran the bottan of Article

5

7, it sets forth the requiratelts for

6

admission to holyorde:rs and it

7

states:

8

canfozm to the doctrines and \\OrShi.p

9

of the Protestant Episcopal

I do solem1yengage to

in

Qmrch

10

the UnitedStates.

'!bat clause is a

11

requiratent for sareane being a·

12

person who is in holy order.

13

in the Episcopal Qn.1rch, and that's

14

been b:Ue since the firstca1Situtica

15

of the Episcopal Qn.1rch.

'nat's·

16
17

MR. DeroREST:
,

Your Honor, I

18

offer -- I. believe we're at 9,

19

Exhibit 9.

Yes, we are.

20

'!HE 0J0R1':

21

-MR. DeFOREST:

22

CCD:1Si tution

23

EPiscopal

24

Pittsburgh.

25

'!be first

of the Protestant

Qmrch

MR. LEWIS:

and the Diocese of

No objecti~. Do

we

•

•

17

1

also have an agreeoont that the

2

Diocese of Pittsburgh g:r:ew out of the

3

Diocese of Pennsylvania?

4

MR. DeFORESI':

I would state

5

that there was a divisiem. of the

6

Diocese of Pennsylvania or a

7

separatien fran the Diocese of

8

permsylvania to create the Diocese of

9

Pittsburgh, Mr. Lewis.
All rlgh~.

10

MR. LEmS:

11

MR. DeFOREST:

I've also

12

highlighted here en this Exhibit g,

13

Your Halor" which would be en the-

14

fifth page of this exhibit that fran

15

the first calStituticn of the Diocese

16

of Pittsburgh em. that page four the

17

Diocese of Pittsburgh has exceeded --

18

and at the ti:ma of its creaticn

19

exceeded to the general coostituticn

20

of the Episcopal CbJrch of the United

21

States of Am3rica.

nat's in Article 1?

22

'!HE CDOR'I':

23

MR. DeFOREST:

24

'!HE CDORI':

25

MR. DeFOREST:

Yes, Your Hoco:r.

Fine.
Your Honor, I

•

•
offer

2

a relevant portion of the proceedings

3

before Your Honor on March 17, 2004 ~

DOlI

MR. LEWIS:

The purposes of

5

this, Your Honor, clearly.is that an

6

exact copy of the transcript --

MR. DeFOREST:

7

Your HaJar, we

8

can

9

briefs, but it's fairly clear to me

10

argue this at length in our

that -'!HE CDURl':

11

,;

as Plaintiff's Exhibit 10,

1

4

t.

18

'Ihis deals with .

12

discav&y and Objection by Defendant·

13

counsel, Mr. Otto, for going

14

with enforcerent as opposed to

15

creating another cause of acticn.
MR. DeFOREST:

16

forwam

It also deals

17

with theMa.rch 17th, 2004 transcript,

18

Your Honor, which I believe is the .

19

ale

you're looking at.

20

MR. FLEI'CHER:

21

'!HE CDUR'l':

22

23

Yes, that's --

Yes, that' s the

ale

marked as 10.

MR. DeFOREST:

And the point

24

being is there is sane cantenticn

25

apparently by the Defendants; that at .

•

•

19

1

the tine we entered the stipulation

2

and order it was not cantsrplated

3

that the diocese might try to

4

separate as a, quote, diocese

5

separation, and this plus additional

·6

evidence I'm going to put in will

7

make it very clear that that

8

certainly was an issue that was

9

the horizon at that point.

(Xl

In fact,

10

Your Honor' even discussed Jthe

11

possibility that Bishop Duncan might

12

be trying to create a parallel

13

universe.

14

for the pw:pose - - and that's on page

15

62.

'!be reason this is in is·

Right.

16

'!HE CDORI':

17

MR. DePORFSl':

let's see, that

18

WOUld be page 61 and then 62 •

19

Honor, I~, to

20

we're being - - it I s being cla.ined

21

that sanehow' the stipulation doesn It

22

deal with this subject, I have a

23

right to put in what the

24

understanding was at the t:iIre, that

25

this was a very real possibility that

ICe

Your

I'm -- since

•

•

20

1

the diocese would attE!lpt to separate

2

as they are attE!lpting to :now.

3

MR. ImIS:

1\gain, I have no

'Ihis isn't an exact copy of

4

prd:>lan.

5

the transcript, but I will ccntest

6

that you could use stateuents in 2004

7

to ccnstrue a doc:lment that was

8

iirltiated in OCtober of 2005.

9

THE <::DORl':

Well, that •s an

10

issue for argur.tent, isn't it, Mr.

11

Lewis?

12

MR. LmiIS:

Yes.

13

THE <::DORl':

The docum:!nt is in.

14

(Whereupon, Plaintiffs'

15

Exhibit 9 was admitted into

16

evidence.)

17

THE CDDRI':

The cClIplete

18

transcript is not edited.

19

transcript that took place that day.

20

21
22
23

24
25

MR. DeFOREST:

nat's the

That's con:-ect,

Your -Honor.
'!HE CDORI':

It's in evidence as

Plaintiff',s Exhibit 10.
(Whereupon, Plaintiffs'

Exhibit 10 was admitted into:t

•
.·.1

2

21

evidence.)
MR. DePORFSI':

I have to put

rev

3

evidence in, Your Honor, so that Mr.

4

Lewis can argue --

I understand.

5

THE CDtJRl':

6

MR. DePOREST:

7

what I want to do.

8
9

10

,' ..

•

Exhibit -- we're at 11

12

MR. DePOREST:

15

16
17
18
19
. 20

21
22
23

nt::JW, YCAlr

Honor?
THE CDtJRl':

14

That's

NOw, I offer in Plaintiff's

U

13

-- later.

Yes •

'!bat's another

portion of the transcript.
!HE CI:X1R1':

What's the date of

that transcript?
MR. DePOREST:

'!hat transcript

is December 22, 2006.
MR. LEWIS:

}.gain, Your Honor, I

agree that's what the Court said en

that date•
. '!HE COURT:

Fine.

MR. DePOREST:

I presune that's

admitted, Your Ha1or.

It's in evidence.

24

THE <DURT:

25

(Whereupon, Plaintiffs'

r---------------

•
1

Exhibit 11

2

evidence.)

3

was

22

admitted into

MR. De:roREST:

Your Ha1or, I

.

4

offer as Plaintiff I s Exhibit 12 an

5

article in the Washi.ngtcn -Post of

6

January 14, 2004,again,- to

7

darr::lnstrate that the concept of

8

separation ,of the diocese was

9

satething that was certainly known as

10

a potential result of Bishcp Duncan I s

11

actions.

12

MR. LEKrS:

Ag<Un, I do l10t

13

dispute that this document was

14

written.

15

abCAlt introducing newspaper articles

16

fran 2004, but I dcnlt dispute that

17

the article was written by the

18

Reverend 0'Japnan..

19

I do have sate concern--

MR. DeEOREST:

Actually, Mr,;

20

Lewis, 1 1m going to put in what

21

Reverend Wright --

22

l..

•

MR. LEMS:

I cbject.

The

23

Chaptan article is what it says, but

24

the speculation by the Washi.ngtcn -

2S

Post reporter is hardly helppu for

•

...

23

1

Your Honor in dealing with the

2

stipulation and order entered by Your

3

Honor a year later.

4

~

•
MR. DeFOREST:

And, Your Honor,

5

the rea.scn it's relevant is because,

6

again, they're claiming that sacehow

7

when we entered this stipulaticn, Mr.

8

Otto and I and the Court dido' t

9

understand that the situation that's

10

before the Cburt right ~ was a

11

potential eventuality, and this shows

12

publication of it, and that's what

13

I'm offering it for, to show that it

14

was well known that this was a

15

potential before the enb:y of the

16

stipulation and order.

17

mE CDrJRT:

I understand Mr.

18

Lewis' canceDl with newspaper

19

articles.

20

that he's 'attercpting to show a timing

21

that thes~ things were being

22

discussed and not certainly the

23

narrative by the writer Alan

24

Coq>ennan in paraphrasing, et cetera,

25

certainly you have an objection to

But I believe, Mr. Lewis, .

•

•

24

Whether or not this was public

1

that.

2

knc:Mledge or at least was published,

3

I think can be offered for that.

4

for that limited purpose, weill allow

5

it into evidence as Plaintiffls

6

Ex:hibi t 12 ..

7

(Whereupa1, Plaintiffs'

8

Exhibit 12 was admitted into

9

evidence.)

10

MR. DeFOREST:·

Your Honor,

And

IlCM

I·

11

offer as Plaintiff's 13 Reverend

12

Chapmn's article, which a m:inute ago

13

Me'. Lewis indicated he did not have

14

an abjection to, but I'll let him

15

speak.

16

:m:m:>randurn of DecE!lber 28th, 2003.

'Ibis is Reverend Q1aplBn IS

17

MR. LEWIS:

No objecticn.

18

'!HE crJURI':

Okay.

19

(Whereupon, Plaintiffs'

20

Exhibit 13 was admitted into

21

evidSnce.)

22

MR. DeFOREST:

Your Honor, I

23

offer as a Plaintiff I s ExhilJit 14,

24

the network or Anglican Camunity

25

Diocese and Parishes I

Organi~ational.

•

•

1

Charter.

2

14.

3
4

25

!hat would be Plaintiff's

THE CDORl':

It's dated Jarmary

20, 2004?
Yes, Your Honor.

5

MR. DeEORFSl':

6

THE 0JUR1':

7

Mr. I.ewis, any cbjection to this

8

All right.

docl.ment?

9

MR. L'EtaS:

NO, Your Honor.

.. 10

THE CDORI':

It's

11

12
13

14

IlCM

tin

evidence.
(Whereupon, Plaintiffs' Exhibit
. 14 was admitted into evidence.)
MR. DeEORFSl':

Your Honor, I

15

offer as Plaintiffs' Exhibit 15

16

another

17

prc:bably the last newspaper article,

18

arid it's ~ offered to sl10w public

19

knaolledge,and discussion of the

20

pw:ported or potential atte:rpts at

21

separation of the Diocese or the

22

atte:rpted withdrawal fran the

23

EPiscopal Cfnlrch.

24

25

I'lE!WSpaper

article, this is

THE CDUR'l':. This is a newspaper

article published in the Post Gazette

•
1

2

4, 2004.

MR. LEM:S:

I have the same

CQtuent, Your Honor, and I understaIld

4

Your Honor's view' an the matter.

6

7
8

9

.

~
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3

5

(

•
'mE CUORl':

Well, it's in

evidence.
(Whereupon, Plaintiffs' Exhibit

15 was admitted into evidence.)
MR. DePOREST:

.Your Halor, I

10

offer as Plaintiffs' Exhibit 16 the

U

permsylvania DepartItent of State

12

Co:rporatian Bureau doc:::ument with a

13

stallp an it, PA DepartItent of State

14

in the

15

which is ~ doc:utrent wherein Bishcp

16

Robert

17

incoxporator of a coz:poraticn MUch

18

is purported to be nane1 the

19

Episcopal Diocese of Pittsburgh. .

l~

w.

left, April 28, 2008

Duncan pw:ports to be ·the

No cbjecticn.

20

MR. F.I.aEIQIER:

21

(Whereupon, Plaintiffs'

22

Exhibit 16 was admitted into

23

evidence.)

24

25

MR. DeFORFSl':

Your Honor, I

offer as Plaintiffs' Exhibit;17 a

•
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1

resolution of the executive council

2

fran the executive council

3

June 14, 2007 wherein a resoluticn is

4

passed that cmendrcents passed to the

5

cansitutian of the Diocese of

6

Pittsburgh,. Fort Worth Quincy and

7

Jaoqujn, which pmport to limit or

8

lessen the unqualified excessicn to

9

the ccmsitution and canons of the

. 10

mi.nutes.·~of

san

Episcopal CtnJrch are accotdingly null

11

and void.

12

those Diocese shall be as if --

13

I

•

. excuse

ICe,

And the canstitutians of

shall be as they were as

14

if such aaerdtents had not been

15

passed.
That's June, 2007?

16

THE CDORI':

•~

17

MR. DePOREST: ·Yes, YQ.1r Halor.

18

MR. LEKrS:

I

19

respect to this dcx::urcent, I den' t

20

contest that the entity known as the

21

executive council said what Mr.

22

DeForest said, it said in that sense

23

I dan'tabject to it caning into

24

evidence.

25

want to make clear our position that

.

~

Your Honor, with

e
CD

~
~

ffi

3

an the other hand, I do

,

•
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1

we contest the authority of this

2

so-called executive council to' nake

3

any statemant an behalf of the

4

Episcopal Clurch.

5

contest the binding nature of that

6

statem:m.t

7

Pittsburgh.

On

And we also.

the Episcopal Diocese of

Fine.

8

THE CDURl':

9

MR. DeEUREST: . Your Honor, I

10

have -June 14, thank you.

11

'!HE CDORT:

12

MR. DeEUREST: . Yes, Your Honor.'

13

And the relevance of this is the

14

executive council as the consituticn

15

and canoos earlier m::wed into

16

evidence the cansituticn and cana1S

17

of the Episcopal Church set forth,

18

the executive council is the highest

19

authority of the church between

20

general conventions, and they have

21

the authority to operate the church.

22

,,
,

•

'!HE COURT:

That's serrething'

23

that they are going to contest, and

24

they're contesting that they have

25

arcended and that they have.a; right ,to

•

•
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1

succeed, but today we1re going to

2

detennine whether or not your request

3

to place a m::m.i.tor and to a1lCM a

4

noni. tor to. take control of certain

5

assets of the Episcopal Church of

6

Pittsburgh the Episcopal Diocese of

7

Pittsburgh during this ccntention and

8

while this litigation continues.

9

10

MR. DeFOREST:

nm:

CDURr:

Yes.

Subject tb the

11

stipulaticn of counsel that was

12

entered into and approved an order on

13

the 14th of OCtober, 2005.

14

MR. DeFOREST:

That1s correct,

But, you know, they've

15

Your Honor.

16

made cu:gum:nts to you about

17

ecclesiastical natters.

18

fact, Your Honor, any of these issues

19

are ecclesiastical, that is the

20

highest authority of the clnJrch.

21

saying that they cannot validly anexi

22

the excessicn clause they are seek.i..ng

23

to do.

24

relevant, Your Hcinor.

25

Well if, in

And that's why it's clearly

MR. LEWIS:

I just want to state

•

that the cansitutian never uses the

2

words highest authority, they are not

3

the highest authority, and there will

4

have to be evidence and expert .

5

witnesses before Your Honor at the

6

appropriate tine on what Mr. DeForest

7

has just said.

'IHB CDURl':

Okay.

It I s in

9

evidence as Plaintiffs I Exhibit 17,

10

and the resolution of the EKecutive

11

Council of the EPiscopal 0nJrch North

12

Anerica, it is in evidence.

13

14
15

(Whereupon, Plaintiffs I Exhibit

17 was admitted into evidence.)
MR. DeFOREST:

Your Ha1or, lim

16

just going to keep a briefcQlue!lt.

17

I think if anyooe would read the

18

constitution and

19

EPiscopal 0nJrch it tells who the

20

highest authority is.

21
22

\. .
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1

8

I

•

THE CDURl':

canalS

Well, weill resolve

that later.

23

MR. DeFOREST:

24

'!HE aJtJRT:

25

of the

I understand.

But this document is

in evidence that this statempnt was

•

•
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1

made and this resolution was passed,

2

whether it "s binding on ~. Lewis'

3

client or not will be detennined at a

4

later ti.ne.

5

MR. DeroRFSl':

Your Honor, I

6

wanted to say that we're here because

7

I believe that it's i.:aportant to have

8

saceane in':place, and part

9

is to convince you of that.

,,10

of rev

job

I've

brought with me these two boxes

11

right here.

'!bose two right there

12

are filled' with material that has

13

, been provided to me which I do

14

appreciate, Your Honor, by the

15

Defendants.

16

voluminous material in there 'about

17

accounts and property and the issue

18

of restricticm.s on use, et cetera.

19

And the reascn that I 'have brought

20

that is to say that we do need

21

sa:reane to cane in and assist in

22

their finding.

23

said to the Court about what should

24

stay wi t:h:i.ri the EPiscopal Diocese of

25

Pittsburgh. of the EPisccpal 0IUrch of

However, there's

What I believe I have

•

•
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1

the United States of Anerica -- and

2

the· reason I bring that up is that

3

saceane is going to need to go

4

through. a Ill.IrIi::>er of doclments with us

5

at sare point.

6

that we get saceane in place

And I had proposed.
rOil

to

I

7

start that process because -- and so

8

that's - - I do not nove into evidence

9

those two lx:lxes, but I do want you to

that one of than is carpletely

10

~

II

full and the other one is probably

12

about half full of doclments.
lbo1, fran those boxes, I have

13

14

brought a feR exanples, and I'm going

15

to present those.

16

is

17

I have highlighted an the page that

18

I'm about to pass to the Court one

19

clause, and I offer this doclment as

20

Plaintiffs' Exhibit 19.

21

highiighted. clause is en the Bates

22

:rnmbered page EDP00253, and it's

23

quite relevant that it discusses the

24

purposes for use of the fund and it

25

says:

ale

The first exanple

related to the Bishcp' s Fund.

And the

Shall be in fu:rthere:ru;e of the

•

•
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1

work of the Protestant Episcopal

2

Church, then it says, in particular,

3

but not limited to its work in the

4

Diocese of, Pittsburgh.

5

was created for the benefit of the --

6

for the purpose of use of works in

7

SUQ;X>rt of the Protestant Episcopal

8

Church.

So this fund

9

Your Honor, this is just

10

exanple of documents that ~

11

contained in that box.

ale

So I offer

i

12
13

14
15

16

Plaintiffs' Exhibit 19.

, nake clear that I dan' t believe Your
Honor --

MR. LEm:S:

Excuse me, is ,it 18

or 19?

17

'!HE COURT:

18

MR. DeFOREST:

19

MR. LEWIS:

20

21
22
23

24

25

I want to

It should be 18.
Ch, I apologize.

I have no abjecticn,

Your Honor.
, '.mE COURT:

It·s in evidence.

(Whereupon, Plaintiffs' EKhihit

18 was admitted into evidence.)
MR. DeFOREST:

I want to rrake

clear, Your Honor, that I'm not

•
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1

saying that in light of this

2

order thatwe would need this type of

3

language, but it I S pretty. clear that

4

here

5

uses would.OO for the :episcc:pal .

6

ChJrch, not for whatever other

7

organizatian Bishop Duncan detennines

8

they had.

9

.':'"

•
i~

CburtI·S

was cantarplated that the

I also offer, YOlr Honor,· an

10

acccrrpanying doclment which changes

11

the registered office to Oliver·

12

Avemle, or:i.ginally this was in Butler

13

County, Your Ha1or.

14

this as Exhibit 19.

15

MR. LlM[S:

t
.I
;

18

I

19

N:)

And IIl1 offer

objecticn, Your

16
17

(Whereupon, Plaintiffs' Exhibit

19 was adm:i.tted into evidence.)
MR. DeFOREST:

My last doclment

20

I m:we in, Your Honor -- I just need

21

to check one thing.

22

(Brief Pause.)

23
24

25

.Am I

correct, are

we

up to

Exhibit·20?
THE aroRl':

Twenty woul~ be your

•
1

•
next exhibit.
MR. DePORFSl':

2

3

5

MR. DePORFSl':

...

'!bat should be

19.
COORr:

It is 19.

7

'!HE

8

MR. DePORFSl':

I 'm sorry, Ms.

cavanaugh, I put 20 en the wroog

10

doc::l.ment.

11

docunent, is that right, Your Honor?
Nb, this is the

Plaintiffs' 20 is dealing with

13

caap.

14

the carcp.

15

'Ibat should be the sane

THE <DUR1':

12
\'

Yes, I have it.

'!HE <DURI':

9

Excuse ree, did I

pass up the change of address?

4

6
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MR. DeFOREST:

Your Ha1or, I

16

offer Exhibit 20, and this is the

17

applicatiop for charter of the Harry

18

E.· Shelden calvcu:y caap which ccme to

19

the Diocese by transfer fran the

20

calvary El;>;tscopal Church.

21

again, I note siIIply in here that the

22

purposes were for the worship of

23

Almighty God, according to the faith

24

doctrine and worShip of the

25

Protestant EPiscopal Church in the

And,

•

•

1

United States ofAneri.ca, and the

2

operation of a canp for boys and

3

girls under the above principles.
MR. LEWIS:

4

5

.

No cbjection, YOlJr

Honor.

6

(Whereupon, Plaintiffs'

7

Exhibit 20 was admitted into

8

eVidence.)
MR. ne:roRFSI':

9

.,
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}.gain, Your

10

Haler, it I s my positien, Your Honor,

11

that the Court I S order of OCtober· 14,

12

2005 does not require us to go

13

through every single accamt, every

14

single piece of property, because

15

that I s what we thought we were

16

resolving, Your Honor.

17

the start of a trial, this is

18

enforcEm3Ilt of a stipulated order.

19

But if the Court were of a different

20

mind than I en what I just said, then

21

we Wuld certainly need. to go into a

22

very prolonged process en a

23

property-by-property account basis,

24

Dane

25

Mr. Otto and I carre to see:y?u.

This is not

of \tfhich was cantE!tplated when
And

•

•
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1

I'm going to address that i.mrediately

2

nt:M

3

and order and heM' I think it

4

addresses this subj ect, Your Hooor.

5

'!be first thing I would like to

6

discuss --can you see that?

7

the Court's order.

8

if I went over to the other side.

by going through the stipulaticn

I

9

MR. LEWIS:

'Ibis is

It nay be easier

I have a copy.

Put

.,

. 10
11
t'····· .

......

(

it wherever you' d like•
MR. DeR>RF.SI':

Your Ha1or, we

12

are here seeking the appointment of a

13

person to oversee the affairs of the

14

Diocese to, enforce Paragraph 1.

15

inportant for evezyone to understand

16

that we are not here today regarding

17

Paragraph 2 which deals with

18

iIidividual property directly held by

19

individual parishes, that's not what

20

we're about.

21

we're seeking•.' It's possible that

22

the Court - - maybe even Defendants

23

have sate suggestions regarding

24

paragraph two.

25

I've cace to the Court for, and I

It's

And that's not what

But that's not .what

'"

•

•
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1

want that to be clear.

But Paragraph

2

1 says -- and this is very

3

:in1;x>rtant - - Prq;>erty, whether real

4

or persalal, (hereinafter,

5

1IPrq;>erty1l), held or administered

6

by -- and this is inportant, and

7

that I s why all of the Defendants I

8

clrgl.me1ts frankly are infectual,

9

apart fran arr:l substantive natters or

10

lack thereof that t:heyrray have.

11

Because it says:

12

administered by the EPiscopal DioceSe

13

of Pittsburgh of the EPiscopal Qmrch

14

of the United States of Amarica

15

hereinafter Diocese, that I s who the

16

diocese is under this Cburt order.·

;•

17

And it said in paragraph 1 that tlJat

18

entity, the EPiscopal Diocese of

I

19

Pittsburgh of the EPiscopal

20

the United States of Atrerica is to

21

hold and administer the prcperty that

22

it currently holds fo;o the beneficial

23

use of the parishes and instituticms

24

of the Diocese, even if a majority of

25

the parishes might want to l,eave the

I
I

Held or

Qmrch

of

•
1

,.,

.
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Episcopal CtnJrch.

2

NcM, this whole issue that's

3

being generated, and I lmderstand

4

that

5

and they have a stipulated court

6

order that they :rrust address sanel1cM'

7

and achieve what appears to be their

8

clients' current goaJ.s.

9

I believe, through the documents I've

.10

..

•
n£M

counsel cane into the case

subnitted, deIonstrated

I have just,

tMe

Court was

11

well aware, the public was well aware

12

that the diocese led by Bishop Duncan

13

. might attE!Tpt to separate, and that

14

was CUlilcn krlow1edge prior to the

15

enay of the stipulation and the

16

court order of October the 14th,

17

2005.

18

ME:'. Otto, who then represented

19

the Defendants, and I .explained to

20

the Court ·and I believe the Court is

21

aware that regardless - - that under

22

paragraph 1, that regardless of what

23

eventually lies fran Bishop Duncan's

24

plans, and even if a najority of the

25

parish supported him, the property

•

•
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1

held or administered by the Diocese

2

as we defi.ried it here would continue

3

to be held by the Episcopal Diocese'

4

of Pittsburgh of the EpiscopalClmrch

5

of the Uni. ted States, even if Bishop

6

Duncan and his followers· decided to

7

leave the Episcopal ChJrch.

•

NcM, it' s very interesting that

8
9

the construction being offered by the

10

Defendants, is that rqy clients - - and

11

:r

12

considerable cost, were prepared to .

13

b:y a case, and then under their

14

intm:pretation of Paragraph 1 that·

15

Bishop Duncan - - we gave Bishcp

16

Duncan the right to take all the

conducted significant litigation at

'!hat' s their axgt.ment,

17

. prcperty ~

18

. because Paragraph 1 doesn' t say the .

19

prcperty shall be apporticmed.

20

says that - - and this is true fran

21

the explanaticn to the 0:IUrt at the

22

tine by Mr,. Otto and I as well as our

23

whole conduct throughout the

24

litigaticn that that property,

25

whatever is being held and

,:

It

•

I

•
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1

administered by the Episcopal Diocese

2

of Pittsburgh of the Episcopal ChJrch

3

of the United States shall be

4

continued to be so held and

5

administered, even if the majority of

6

the parishes decided to leave.

7

construction of the stipulaticn and

8

court order is nonsensical.

9

could think that after tJ:ying for

Their

N:> one

10

years of litigation we dedide to give

11

all the property to Bishcp Duncan.

12

NObody

13

that scxrellcM the property is to be

14

apportioned.

Can

read Paragraph 1 as saying

Now, I want to explain why I

15

16

think it's appropriate for the Court

17

to act now.

18

defendant's August 4, 2005 answer to

19

our suppleJEnt admits .the goal of

20

creating an organization separate

21

fran

22

reflected in what are called

23

reali91nL~tresolutians.

24

matters that Bishcp Duncan and the

25

Standing Canni ttee have drafted and

E

i
..

;
I
o

~

Paragraph 14 of the

fran the Episcopal Ch1rch is

The various

•

•

1

tend to present at the convention em.

2

OCtober the 4th for passage,

3

actually passage for a second time of

4

the anendttent to the Diocese

5

constitution to rE!TO\7e the· exCession

6

clause.
In the

7

,
8
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answers to the request

8

fOr admissions that I' va put in

9

Bishop Duncan, Bishop SCriven, the

10

president of the Board of Trustees

11

and all but one ne:tber of the

12

Standing Catmi.ttee and all but four

13

natbers of the Board of Trustees have

14

admitted to supporting the

15

realigulent.

16

'Ihere's one .ITelDer of the

17

Standing Catmi.ttee who said he isn't

18

going to support it and he supportS .

19

~,

and that's in the materials put

co

20

m.

'Ihere are two natbers of the

!

21

Board of Trustees who have answered

~

22

saying they dan' t support the.

23

realigrulent, and I would support this

24

realigIllllent.

25

there I s

•~.
~

I
0

~

a:

i

\

'.

.

As I said at start,·

two rretbers· of the

~

of

•

•
Trustees

2

but that's a vast majority of the

3

Board of Trustees.

5

an the

~

HeM rrany nerbers are

of Trustees?

MR. DePORFSr:

6

be~

I believe there

7

are

8

their bylaws, Your Ha1or.

9

10
11

"

haven't yet answered,

'!HE CXJURI':

4

""

wPo

1
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16 and 20, according to

'!HE CDURr:

Do we :know if there

are vacant ones?
MR. FLE1'CHER:

Your Hacor, I

12

believe there's cme vacancy - - or

13

there's one l1Blber who won't take his

14

. seat tmtil OCtober, but otherwise

15

there's no vacancy.

16

spec:ific rnmber· without looki..ng at

17

the list, I couldn't tell yen, but

18

that order of magnitude :makes sense·

19

to nee

20

21
22

'!HE CX)[]Rl':

As to the

Thank you, HI:'•

Fletcher.
MR. DeroRF.ST:

'!he defendants

23

have also· admitted in their answer to

24

paragraph. 13 of ·.our supplE!IEIlt .as

25

cpposed to the request for admissicn

•

•
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1

that the purported separaticn of the

2

Diocese fran TOC is, quote, highly

3

likely to occur at the Diocesean

4

anID.Ja1 canventien en October 4, 2008,

5

where the' second reading of the

6

amandnent

7

the passage of Resolutioos 1, 2 and

8

3, I t:hi..nk that's the end of the

9

quote.

of the excessicn clause and

We've probably attached them

10

as a reference in that request are

11

likely to

12

that it's highly likely and they do

13

dispute our use of the word

14

pw:p6rted" beca:llSe I presuae that

15

they say, well, there's going to be

16

an actual separatioo..

17

reserving the issue of whether the

18

word I said pux:ported - - and I'll

19

eJCPlain to you why I said that in the

20

request in a mi.mlte.

21

highly likely to occur.

oc~.

So they adadt it,

But other than

'!bey say it's

22

N:M, they also admitted in

23

response to request for admissicn No.

24

13 that if the 2008 anID.Ja1 convention

25

of the Diocese votes in

f~

of

•

,
~
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1

realigrutent, Bishop D.mcan intends to

2

claim he has the Episcopal Diocese of

3

Pittsburgh, even if he and his

4

followers are not part of the

5

Episcopal Ch1rch.

6

I

•
In answers to requests for

7

adredssion 52 and 53, it1s admitted

8

that Bishop Duncan, Assistant Bishop

9

SCriven and the najority of the

10

standing Ccmni.ttee support. the

U

Standing Ccmni.ttee I s intention to

12

proceed with realigrulent even if

13

Bishop Duncan is rem::wed as a Bishop

14

before the OCt:cber 4 vote.

15

In response to request for

16

adndssian 54 and 55, Bishop Dl.mcan

17

and Assistant Bishop Scriven, itls

18

admitted that they have camunicated

19

wi th the Arch Bishop of the Province .

20

of the SoUthern Cone to seek to have

21

the Diocese becane a netber of that

22

province if the 2008 Diocesean an:rmal

23

convention votes in favor of

24

realigrllleClt.

25

to request for admission 71 -- excuse

l:l

§.:.

!

$

~

~
~

~

And in their response

•
...

•
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,.,

1

ne, 70, 71, 72 and 74, Bishop Dlmcan,

2

Bishop Scriven, and it's admitted

3

that a najority of the naibers of the

4

Standing Cannittee have plans for

5

realigUlen.t intended to establish

6

that after the vote forreali91hlent,

7

quote, every parish of the Diocese·

8

will no longer be part of the

9

Episcopal Omrch, closed quote.

10

I think it's· very clear that

11

after OCtober 4, 2008 the Defendants

12

have indicated it's highly likely

13

that Bishop Duncan· and his followers

14

wan I t be part of the EPiscopal" Omrch

15

in the United States of .Aneri.ca.

I

16

This goes to why. I'm here

•~

17

There's a lot of acccunts and a lot

18

of property that needs to get

19

analyzed.

20

Court not

21

4 for two reasons, one, this will

22

take time; but, second, if the court

23

order neans what it says, Bishop

24

Duncan cannot be the perscn in· charge

25

of the property that's subjeqt to

ij

I

DOW.

ij

I

e

Gl

~
~

ffi
~

I have cOte. and urge the

to wait until after OctOOer

•

"",

•
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1

Paragraph!.

lim not talking about

2

the issue 'about where individual

3

parishes hold property, but he can It

4

be nor can - - and I III show you this,

5

the Standing Ccmni.ttee, the entity

·6

that should be in charge or the Board

7

of Trustees, m:>st of than anyway, and

8

so we need - - we I re in a situaticn

9

where we lve got a court order that we

10

made considerable cacpranises, gave

U

up things.

12

order does not dea1 with the issue of

13

the parishes - - bar the negotiaticms,

14

that was what they wanted.

15

got what IS' in Paragraph 1 and it I S

16

not right

17

keep holding property that he I S not

18

allowed to hold under a court order.·
So I

19

'Ibis stipulated 0Jurt

:tJa\'

I

~

But we

to have Bishop

n.mcan

like to talk to yw

20

briefly about what the Board of

21

Trustees and the Standing Ccmni.ttee

22

do.

23

contained in the constitutioo I m:wed

24

in, Your Honor.

25

the Episcopal ChJrch of the tm.ted

First, as I have set forth, itls

The coostituticn of

•

•
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1

States of ,Arrerica provides for the

2

Episcopal Diocese of Pittsburgh, it

3

is part of the Episcc:pal Church, it

4

is listed in the cansituticn•. '1bere

5

will be a Episcopal diocese of the

6

United States of Aneri.ca, if Bishop

7

Duncan and his followers leave, they

8

leave as they interid to, will not be

9

part of it.

I

10

,....

THE CDURr:

Well, frau.D'ff

11

underst:and:iDg and fran prior

12

proceedings, there are approxiIIate1y

13

60 parishes in the Diocese of

14 .

Pittsburgh, and my understanding,

15

Lewis, fran talk:ing to you and to Mr.

16

Fletcher, that sare will go with

17

Bishop IXmcan, assuming the OCtober

18

resolution

19

affiliate -- will withdraw fran the

20

Church of the United States EPiscopal

21

Church and will affiliate with

22

another EPiscopal Church and there

23

will be a Diocese of Pittsburgh

24

affiliated with another branch of the

25

Anglican Church, and then there
, will

is

Mr~

passed and will

•

•

1

be sare that will stay wi thin the

2

govemance of the Episcopal 0:nJrch of

3

the United States of Anerica.

4

So, in effect, there will be two

5

dioceses of Pittsburgh; is that

6

correct?
MR. I.DD:S:

7

.,'
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Yes, Your Honor, and

8

one of the mmy carplex issues not

9

before the· Court right

nc::M

is the

10

Episcopal ChJrch, I thinkJ takes the

11

sort of a netaphysical view that

12

there always is an Episcopal Diocese

13

of Pittsmirgh and that nagically at

14

the m:ment that the Episcopal Diocese

15

withdraws fran the Episcopal ChJrch,

16

sate

17

place.

,

18

true diocese springs up. in its

SQ we expect --

'!HE COURI':

Let I s skip the

19

netaphysical part of it and let I s

20

look at the pragmatic.

21

. MR. LEWIS:

'!he pragmatic point

22

is a najority will vote to withdraw

23

fran the Episcopal ChJrch, the

24

:minority will then asse:rble, we .

25

assume, in a nmp convention and

•

•
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1

declare itself. the Episcopal Diocese

2

of Pittsburgh, that I s what we think

3

will happen.

4

-nm

One affiliated with

CDURI':

5

the South&n Cble and the one related

6

with the Episcopal ChJrch of the

7

United States of Atrerica.

I

8

MR. LEWIS:

Yes, Your Ha1ar.

9·

-nm

With that said,

10

CDURI':

excuse ne, Me. DeForest --

11

MR. DeR>RFSl':

12

-nm

CDURI':

I apologize.·
Mr~

with that said,

13

Lewis, this disengagEllBlt of these

14

parishes and the diocese, the two

15

dioceses that will be created, and we

16

will disregard your tel:m of rtmp. .:I

17

guess that means the smaller group,

18

but be that as it nay, heM do we

19

disengage with all of this prcperty?

20

Welve thrown different mmbers .

21

around, welre not sure exactly how

22

nuch the assets are, is that right

23

Mr. Fletcher?

24

millicn dollars that are the subject

25

of contention as to what

But there I s several

ent~ty

they .

•

•
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1

will be controlled by.

2

had discussions about this, so hcJr..I do

3

we disengage wi. thout caning to court?

4

His suggestion - - and I dan' t mean to

5

shortcut you, as you k:now, I do like

6

to cut to the chase, I mean we're

7

trying to disengage these

8

organizations and we're looking at

9

assets that are held in quite a few

And we have

·10

different ways actually arid a I1l.nl'be:r

11

of different ways they're held, sane

12

by parish,

13

by the Episcopal ChJrch of the United

14

States, and it's a little ccnfusing.

15

:How would we disengage without .either

16

caning to court on a weekly basis to

17

decide which bank account gets pushed

~,:.

18

over here and which bank acCOlmt gets

w
Q,

~
e

19

pushed over there, and why wouldn't

III

20

the use of a court ordered nonitor --

21

so that you already find lawyers can

22

sit down and say, okay, these funds

23

obviously belong to this entity and

24

these funds obviously belong to

25

these, and then if there has to be

,'"

6

II
.

•

sate

by the diocese, sane

ij

~

!

a:
w

~

•

•
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1

Iitigatien, ones you can't agree en,

2

the :m::nU tor or the receiver Or the

3

Court trustee can bring it to the

4

Court's at,tention and we can schedule

5

hearings On it so that this sorting

6

out, if

7

wouldn't you want a

8

centrol of this?

yqU

will, can take place,
I

9

MR. ~S:

:m::m.tor

to take

We want nore than a

10

noni. tor, we want an equitable

11

division of the property.

12

prd::>lem --

13

'!HE CDURI':

wh¥

Here's the

And Mr. DeForest has

14

smiled, there I S no questiOn that

15

there :may well be, because as we sort

16

out -- disagresrent attaches to scree

17

of them, s<:ue of it doesn It.

18

there will be an equitable

19

distribution outside of the Family

20

Court, but there nay or nay not. be,

21

why not a m:m.tor?

22

MR. LEM:S:

And

We do need satebody,

23

Your Honor, to arrange a fair and

24

equitable division.

25

in our presentation.

IIII get into it
I agree I
t

•

•
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1

wouldn I t call ita m::mi.tor, I would

2

call ita, special master.

3

THE CDORl':

'!hat I s fine.

4

MR. LEM:S:

We have sate ideas

5

heM he or she can operate.
THE CDORl':

6

He used the tenn

7

noni. tor, I never used the word

8

noni.

9

suppose.

tor since grade school,

I

,I Would say it would be a

10

master ora receiver, a ccpurt ordered

U

special nester to caxh1ct

12

distribution, . and I would think sane

13

of this is self-evident, Mr.

14

DeForest,

15

pile and

sate

belongs in the other

16

pile and

sate

will be ·contested and

17

litigated.

18

sate

of it belongs in

ale

So as he I S making his argumant

19

for the appointment of a receiver, do

20

you agree. that there should be

21

sareane appointed?

22

MR. LEKrS:

I agree that there

23

should be -- if you want me to go

24

into it, I agree we need a special

25

master.

We need a special master

•

•
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~t

1

first to agree an

is the

2

prcperty.

3

are coocem.ed with Paragraph 1

4

prcperty, that can't be true because

5

the dioceSe holds a lot of buckets,

6

sane are for the benefit of the

7

parishes, sane are for the benefit of

8

the diocese.

9

:master to identify what is Paragraph·

Mr. DeForest says we only

So what

we need is a

10

1 prcperty, what's Paragraph. 2

11

prcperty.

12

would benefit by a recOlilendation as

13·

to who should get what.

14

an independent recolileudatien toYoor

15

Ha10r as what's an equitable divisicn

16

of the prcperty.

17

we agreed that those parishes that

18

both. know.they shouldn't have to pay

19

their assessnents, that's what we

20

agree with that.

21

equitable because the assessrrents pay

22

for certain things that cane back to

23

the parish, like health insurance.

24

So· we think a special master can

25

recOlilend a system where· ~e

Then we think Your Haler

Why not get

Then en the escrow,

But it has to. be

•

•
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1

parishes can escrow their paynEIlts

2

but it can be dale in an equitable

3

way.
And finally

4

we think that a

5

specialnaster could oversee the

6

Paragraph 2 proceedings of those

7

parishes that want to Withdraw fran

8

the diocese under Paragraph 2.
'!HE

9

CXJt.JRr:

Yes, because a lot
~t,

in

10

of the language, Mr.

11

Paragraph 2 cantE!lplated the Bishop

12

and the Board of Trustees, nr:::M we' re

13

going to have to perhaps anticipate

14

there will be two bishops of the

15

EPiscopal Diocese of Pittsburgh, then

16

there will be two Board of Trustees.

17

So Paragraph 2 gets a little dicey,

18

because the first steps deal with

19

gcx:xi faith efforts to settle, and

20

then Iredi.atian by follo.dng, going to

21

the Court of CuLllon Pleas with

22

jurisdiction.

23

it.

24

naster shbuld be appointed?

25

So that first part of

can we .agree

MR. LEWIS:

then that a special

Yes, let

lie j~t

say

•
1
2

3

•
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one other thing.
THE COURT:

DeForest, that IS

Mr.

what you1ve requested of the Court?
-~

4

MR. LEWIS:

Your Honor

5

THE COURT:

Excuse ma, Mr.

6

Lewis, do you agree?

Mr. Lewis Seem3

I

7

8
9

to be joining in your request.

MR. DeFOREST:

Your Ha1ar, I .

agree with that, but I want the· Court

10

to say what the court order.IteaI1S.

11

dan I t want a naster to tell ma what

12

the court order neans.

13

THE CDOR1':

There would be

14

reculilsudatians, they would not be

15

bound by the naster.

16

MR. DeFOREST:

I nean as to· the

17

whole ccmcept of what Paragraph 1

18

means, beC811se Your Honor was there

19

when Mr. Otto and I explained what

20

Paragraph· 1 means, and if· I might --

21

-THE COURT:

I

N:>t to cut anybody

22

off, we are cantE!lplating -- there

23

was cantE!1platian that parishes would

24

wi thdraw, this language doesn I t say

25

what happens or doesn1t say clearly
,

•

" ...

,

•
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1

what· happens if a diocese would

2

close, that I s what Mr. Lewis'

3

position is throughout this and Mr.

4

Fletcher's, that this was :in.

5

contsrplatian of parishes withdrawing

·6

and certainly not language discussing

7

the diocese.

8

nature of yo.Jr subnissians of

9

transcripts cimd cawersatians

And I understand the

10

canceming' parallel uni.verlses and

11

setting up parallel cJ:nJrches, and J: .

12

do realize that that was being

13

. cantarplated, but I'm prepared to

14

appoint a nester.

I think it's the

15

only - - and I point it out, Mr.

16

Lewis, you weren I t able to join us at .

17

the one conference.' But I pointed

18

out to Mr., Fletcher and Mr. DeFardi .

19

who was there :in. your .absence I

20

couldn I t see how' we could sort this .

21

wi th the intertwining funds and

22

functions, it would be beyond the

23

capabilities of the Court becallSe

24

you I d have. to be in and out of there

25

evezyt:ine there was

an acCOlmt

that

•

,,"

":.

•
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1

had to be dea1twith.

A naster needs

2

to be appointed.

3

agree to that.

4

Lewis and Mr. DeForest to identify

5

what the properties are.

6

MR. DeFORFSl':

And I think we can
I agree with Mr.

What's Paragraph

,

7

1 and what is Paragraph 2.

8

'!HE COURI': . Yes.

9

MR. DeFORFSr:

I don't

have a

10

problan with that, Your Ha'Jor.

11

the thing, that is absolutely clear,

12

and I don't want to depart fran

13

I.ewi.s, I think the path .they're

14

t%yi.ng to lead you dc:Mn -'!HE <DURI':

15

I

But

Mr~

dan't like to go

16

down paths, you knew, I dan' t even·

17

like to go outside, I quit looking

18

for

19

I aren't getting alcmg.

20

MR. DeFORFSr:

21

Iqy

ball in the \«XX3s.

Nature and

!his isn't an

equitable distributicn case.

22

'!HE .CDURI':

23

MR. DeFORFSr:

.

I understand.

!his is a case

24

where t:hSre was an equitable

25

distrilJutian agreed to by a court
t

-"

•
1
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order.
I agree.

2

THE 0XJRr:

3

MR. DeFOREST:

4

to have to go back

5

four years later and relitigate all

,6

THE CXX1R1':

8

MR. DeFOREST:

10

And I den' t want
'DOlI

five years,

that again.

7

9

.,' .

•

No.
So the 'point that

I -THE CDURl':

The master will be

11

functicmi.:ng within the frmrework of

12

the stipulaticn and order of court.

13

I will agree to that.

14

I refuse to --

, there were DDtians to dismiss' and

I

15

DDtians to dissolve, and you're here

16

aSking for that stipulaticn saying

;.'

17

the order should be' enforced and we

18

will b:y to find a :master to identify

19

the assets that are i.nvolved in this

20

docLment, ,1 and 2.

21

what are the assets.

22

\\Ullld anticipate and what I would

23

hope is that, you knof..1, cbviously

24

the parishes ccnti.nue to functicn.

25

We dan' t want a gridlock where there

!

And to detenn:ine
And what I

•

•
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1

are injunctions and bank accounts

2

frozen.

3

parishes withdraw fran the cln.1rch of

4

the United States, they have a right

5

to set up their cln.1rch, continue to

6

operate.

7

should be distributed and should

8

still continue to be paid to support

9

the cln.1rch.

If the majority of the .

And there

are funds that

t

.,....

Your clients, if they

10

set up, they ra:na:in within the church·

11

of the Uni'ted States, they should be

12

allowed to, that's what I would want

13

the Il'BSter cant:i.nue to do.

14

prcperti.es, I understand there' sa·

15

lot of assets that are going to be

16

difficult to sort out, but that

17

ultinate1y would be rev decisicn.

18
19
20

Major

Yes, Mr. Lads, you've been very
patient, sir.
MR. LEKrS:

I just wanted to

21

make -the point that if at all

22

possible within the confines of Your

23

Honor's equitable order, we need to

24

by and get CMaY fran an all or

25

nothing philosophy,· neither the
,

•

~""

.

•
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1

majority should get it all, the

2

minority should not get it all.

3

think Your Honor's order gives us· a

4

structure that can give us satething

5

that's fair and equitable.

We

.6

I just wanted to bring to Your

7

Honor's attention the other side of

8

the coin where people can't work

9

together.

One of the church property

10

cases is St. Janes celest.$, as Your

11

Honor~,

12

to Your HOnor's attention sort of a

13

hLman side of the story.

14

of PittsbUrgh took a vezy all· or

15

nothing v1ffM and the parish took an

16

all or nothi.ng view.

17

vibrant congregation there.

18

a school for inner city children.

19

The litigatic;n went en in the

20

0J:phans' Coort and the Superior Court

21

and .the SuprEma Court of

22

Pennsylvania.

23

the church is closed.

24

person there is ·the caretaker in the

25

graveyard;.

I just wanted to bring

The Diocese

There was a
They had

The school is closed,
The only

And what we need to do

•
1

•
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. under the egis of Your Honor's order

2

and the master is make this

3

separation as equitable as possihle,

4

Bishop Duncan and the diocese are

5

willing to· do it.

6

. We've· already made proposals for
I

7

a division and we'll work. with the

8

master, work with Your Halor so that

9

this can be dale in a wa:y that·

10

doesn't involve counsel fees and

U

bothering Your Honor.

12

'!HE CDlJRr:

It's not bothering .

13

ne, Mr. Lewis.

14

efficient wa:y to deal with the

15

situaticn such as this, caning to

II

16

court andbeing' prepared to have to

.~

17

tJ:y the case over and over again.

...~
~

18

But I appreciate your position, Mr.

~
0

19

DeForest, you felt you did tty this

III

20

case and you felt that that is the

21

order.

22

possihility of cCXlpranise down the

23

road.

24

they are and I think that that

25

stipulation is the frarrework,., and I'm

6

.

It's just not a very

ij

~

..

c

~

~

,
\

But that doesn't role out the

The parties need to kno.at where

..
.

•

prepared to appoint a master.

2

several in mind.

3

them.

4

together, but I dan I t think we were

5

able to agree an any one in

7

..
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1

.6

"

•

I have

I need to contact

We had tried to put sate names

particular•
MR. FLErCHER.:

we

have exchanged

8

sare n.anes over the weekend, Your

9

Honor.

I dari I t think Mr.

DeForest

at one naae

10

has had a 'chance to look

11

we proposed, and we proposed two

12

others.

13

ta:lk to him yet.

We haven I t had a chance to

14

MR. DeFOREST:

15

!HE CDURl':

16

MR. DeFOREST:

Your Hanor --

Yes, Mr. DeForest.

see,

lim· always

17

thi.nk:ing down the road, naybe lim

18

wrong to do that, but I want to be

19

clear that this Court·has not found

20

that when it entered this order that

21

aside fran what may be sorted out as

22

Paragraph 1 versus Paragraph 2

23

property which I understand that

24

issue, and I understand there I S a lot

25

of property held by the diocese,

•
1

•
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which it holds. for a parish.
!HE CDUR'l':

2

I think Mr. lewis'·

3

tenn buckets, there are a lot of

4

buckets.
MR. DeFOREST:

5

That's right.

6

But about I den't want the record to

7

rmain that you're agreeing because I

8

kncJw it will be cited that

9

.agreeing that their argunent thiit the

,

you're .

10

stipulaticp is unclear as to what

11

happens wi thParagraph 1 property.

12

want --

13

'!HE CDURr:

14

MR. DeroRFSl':

15

'!HE COURT:

:I

l'b.

Parden me?

'1he record doesn't

16

reflect that.

17

that.

18

Mr. Lewis' and Mr. Fletcher's

19

argunent iU1at the withdrawal of the

20

Diocese fran the CIurch of the united

21

States may or may not have been

22

cante:tplated in thatagreE!lSlt.

23

I think that the agreeyent says very

24

clearly that the Episcopal Diocese of

25

the EpiscOpal Cu.1rch of the united

I've nade no rulingcn

I only pointed out that that',s

I

But

.

•

•

1

States of Anerica that's pretty clear

2

language, it doesn't say Episcopal

3

Diocese of Pittsburgh of the

4

Episcc:pal 0nJrch of the Southern

5

Cone, or I think it was -MR. DeroRFSl':

6
7

8
9

.,

.
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Uganda at one

tine.
'!HE CDUR1':

-- Uganda, lots of

discussicms, I know what the

10

ag:ree:tent says.

11

signed it.

12

be litigated at sate point and I

13

appreciate it and we reserve that.

14

The parties understand and I

15

understand that Mr. I.ewi.s and Mr.

16

Fletcher are not putting en evidence

17

today,

18

agree:rent that a special court master

19

needs to be appointed, I think that

20

we can short circuit this and need no

21

rrore evidence to be placed en the

22

record.

23

you to present any testim:ny here

24

because I· think we'va reached a point

25

where we are in agree:rent that a

bu~

You drafted it and I

All right.

if

everya1e

That has to

is in

Mr. Lewis, I'va not allowed

•
1

•
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master needs to be appointed.

2

MR. LEM:S:

Yes, Your Honor.

3

'!HE CXJURI':

That's the only

4
5

6
7

purpose of tc:x:3ay's proceedings.
MR. LEM:S:

Would be a waste of

tine -'!HE CXJURI':

You don't cppose we

8

need a master in this case.

I daJ,'t

9

.knc:w how you can engage going through

10

those boxes, identifying, creating an

11
....

i

\

12

MR. DePOREST: . Inventory.

13

'!HE COURl':

- - inventory and

14

creating lists of what are these.

15

assets, certainly all the parties

16

will coqperate.

17

MR.· LniIS:

Would the nester

18

also, as we SUggest, also·deal with.

19

the escrow

20

ascending minority, which· is

21

satething that Mr. DeForest

22

requested?

arrangEIIBlt

for the

23

'!HE CXXJRI':

24

MR. DePOREST:· Under the escrow

25

Yes.

agreeyent by calvary, it

al~

,

•
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1

provides that the health insurance

2

paynents, if

3

continue in the health insurance plan

4

would conti.mle to be made.

5

already has a provision to that

6

effect.

7

proposed that to be a nodel. if other

8

parisheS wished to participate.

9

saceane wished to
It

And the issue is we had

MR. FLErcHER:

well, the issue

10

on that is" Your Honor, siJcply what

11

Mr. DeForest is saying as to calvary

12

escrow, we! agreed it would be paid

13

. . into escrow and they conti.mle to get

14

the benefits of the diocese which

15

includes, as he's pointed out, .group

16

policies.

17

.'

MR. DeFOREST: ·Which we would

18

pay for~.

19

separately.

We pay for those

20

MR. FLEI'ClD!:R:

Oh.

21

MR.:peroRFSl':

Which was Jolml,s

22

point, and lim sayi.I:g --

23

MR.· FLErCHER:

I think all Mr.

24

Lewis was, saying .if we cane up with

25

an escrcM procedure, as we've

•

•
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1

discussed wi. th the Court in chan'bers

2

about a week ago, if we care up wi. th

3

a process where setting aside the

4

detenninaticn of which is testimJny~

5

quote, real Diocese going forward -'!HE ClXJRr:

6

I suggested there
t

7

would be two dioceses.

8

MR. FLErCHER:

9

'!HE CDORr:

10

........

And the dispute,

they would both be rea]..

MR. FLErCHER:

11
,.'

Two dioceses.

Fair enough•.

12

Kidding aside, they both will be

13

real.
There' s

14

'lliE CDORr:

15

MR. FLETCHER:

no question.

'!he issue is

16

there· s an assessnent process going

17

forward, . and as we told the Ccmt as

18

I nentianed

19

that assessnent is the prina;y source

20

of revenue for the amnJa1. budget.

to the Cb.1rt in chan'bers,

21

-'lliE COCRT:

Absolutely.

22

MR. FLETCHER:

So if we have a

23

nunber of parishes who say we dan' t

24

want to be associated wi. th that

25

diocese, we want to escrow' our a
I

•
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1

assessrrent, what we're discussing

2

here is the process for the special

3

master to adrni.ni.ster -- to receive

4

and adrni.ni.ster the
THE CDURl':

5

6

escrcJW.

In accordance with

the agreement.

MR. FLEI'CHER:

7

'!be only questicn

8

is t:.h.eIi at the tine we do that, is

9

there a burden put an the diocese to
~fits

10

canti.mle to carry .graJp

11

those persons who say we're putting

12

our paynents into escrow because the

13

m:mies that care into the budget pay

14

in part for the group :policies.

15

think what Mr. DeForest is

16

suggesting, there's a nechanism which

17

I haven't gone back and looked at,

18

there I S a nechanism :in the CalvaJ:y

19

escrow that lists those itens.

20

can pay an arrount.

21

happened we cazved out what was paid

22

in escrow ncney is eannarked for the

23

graJp

24

to canti.mle the benefits while we

25

worked tll:rc:u3h --

for

I

'!bey

I think what

benefits for m:ni.es to be paid

•

•
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'!he gcxx1 word that

2

seans to have fallen into· disrepute

3

these days is eannarked.

4

it may, what I would suggest is that

5

wi thout putting -- shackling 1Irf .

6

nester, whOever that person tm:ns out

7

to be, that there should be a

8

transi tian period.

9

fire insurance, health

Be that as

I

/' .

C!Jviously the ..

insurance as

10

the cln.1rches realign, as the parishes·

11

realign t:hsnselves, there should be

12

sare period. of tine of transiticn.

13

And

14

dioceses are created, then

15

a:rrangem:nts can be rcade to pay for

16

that thsnselves.

17

the short temL, the arrangem:mts

18

should cant.inue.

19

want one I s· health .insurance to be

20

discanti.nued, fire insurance to be

21

discant:in.led or anythi..ng or have the

22

parishes suffer as a result of this.

23

And clearly buying it in bulk or

24

buying it as a group creates

25

ecooanies" and I appreciate that.
I

I

u1~tely if

the second two

But that will be in

I certainly dan It·

We

•

•
,."'"
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1

wouldn't just want to blo.ol all that

2

up.

3

fo:tWard.

4

obviously .Mr. Fletche7: - - at sane

5

point the two entities will stand

.6

And we'll cantirnle to go

But it won't be forever,

alene, but I have a problem -MR. DeFOREST:

7

Your Ha1or,

8

there's two things about this.

9

xrov:ing this down the line a little

10

bit.

Please.

11

THE CDURl':

12

MR. DeFOREST:

13

14

I'm

. DL1ncan and

'!bat when Bishop .

his followers leave, they

are a Diocese of the Southern Cone.

15

THE CDURl':

16

MR.

Yes.

De:roRFsr:

'!be assessments

17

that are going to go to than aren't

18

going to be escrowed.

19

sane token that there's no

20

that once Bishop Duncan and his

21

followers have left and there is a

22

na-t leadership

23

the assessnents that they have and

24

will be contributing need to be

25

escrowed.

Well, by. the
reasa1

in place, that sa:rehow

•

•

And so the· esCrcM that I had

1

2

proposed when I originally filed this

3

was only a tatpOraxy situaticn.
Right.

4

'!HE 'COORr:

5

MR.:bePORFS1':

And that I just

6

wanted the Court to understand and

7

Mr. Lewis and Mr. Fletcher to

8

understand that.
MR.

9

.. '
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LEK[S:

Yes, we viSil the

10

esc:row for the minority and we agree

11

with Mr. DeForest.
'!HE COURT:

12
13

Fine.

Anyth:i;ng

else?
MR. DePORFS1':

14

Your Halor, ycu.

15

had before us -- and I'd like to get

16

it disposed of - - the schedule today,

17

the issue of the notion to strike the

18

jm:y trial dsnand, and I appreciate a

19

ruling on that so that uncertainty is

20

gone.

21

-MR. LEKrS:

To save the Court'·s

22

ti.ne, that was Dade to the extent

23

that the Court had to get into real

24

estate title to parish clmrches.

25

That's not before the Court

,

DOW'.

•

•

1

Hopefully

2

withdraw.

3
4
5

~t
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never will, so weill

THE CXJURr:

It I s withdrawn fran

the record·.

MR. De:roRFST:

'!he other point,

6

I'm just doing 1trf housekeeping, Your

7

Hooor, that I have a request for

8

certain docurrents fran Bishop Dlmcan

9

and for the depositicn of Bishop

I

Now, if I'm

10

Duncan that we put off •

11

going to have to litigate issues as

12

to title for property, then I believe

13

I should be free to get that naterial

14

and take his depositicn.

15

THE

CX)(]R'l':

Well, what we're

16

going to do, what I cantercplate, and,

17

again, since our last mooting and

18

prior to today's proceeding, if Mr.

19

-- ~ thoughts were if Mr. DeForest

20

prevailed 'and a naster had to be

21

appointed,; where 'WOUld we go? The

22

first thing we I re going to do is

23

appointthenaster and let the master

24

make recatirendatians.

25

discoveJ:y or issues are identified

If additional

•

•
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1

that need to be litigated before the

2

Court, then clearly questicms of

3

discev&y will be disposed of and I

4

will rule on them and also a questicn

5

of Bishop Duncan's depositicn.

6

think when I entered the order, the

7

deposition and the request for

8

discovery were to be stayed pending

9

further order of court.

But I

I

And I woold

10

entertain a noticn if it became

11

necessazy to go forward, but I think

12

the nester needs to cane in, create

13

the invento:r:y and the define the

14

issues, task master as he or she·

15

finds them, and then we can go

16

forward.

17

disengaged and sorted out the ncney,

18

we have

19

teJ:m3 buckets that need to be

20

And then if after we

DOlI

X mmber of Mr. Lewis' .

. litigated, then I would entertain a

21

notion for discovery or renewed

22

request for discovery.

23

already made those requests.

24

25

MR. DeFOREST:

You've

Your Honor, I·

have - - and you sched 11 ed

toqay,

and.

•
1

•

that's why lim bringing it up tOOay.
THE CDURT:

2

to stay those pending the report of

4

the nastel:'.

5

that.

6

easy obviously if there's going to be·

7

full blown. litigation on major bank

8

accOlmtS, we'll entertain the

9

question of e-nails and

11

"" .

,

Then we III continue

3

10

.,'
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12

13

14

I have no conce:m with

And that would be relatively

. correspondence back and fqrth
concerning the title to property.
MR. DePOREST:

Yes, I didn't --

. there was not arrf correspondence or

any e-nails produced.
Was there a-nails?

15

THE CXXJR1':

16

MR. DePOREST:

No

17

correspondence, no e-nail was

18

produced relating to anything.

19

20
21

THE CDURl':

What doc::une1ts were .

you looking for?
MR. DeFOREST:

well, it was the

22

camunications that would be in

23

relation to the title to property

24

issues and this issue of consequence

25

of Bishop Duncan exiting fran the

•
1

•
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Episcopal C1mrch.
'!HE COURT:

2

You're not proposing

3

that you I¥*d this discovery before

4

the master at least nakes an initial

5

report or creates an inventory?
. MR. DeFORF.ST:

6

I am saying that

I

7

if we're gping to have any sort of .

8

adversary proceedings either before a

9

master or ·before this Court, I·:need.

10

that infOIIIBticm•.
THE CDORT:

11
",

.

SUrely.

Okay.

·we

12

have not reached a point where we'll

13

have the proceeding.

14

get .an initial report fran the DBSter

15

and an inventory and see where we

16

are.

We're going ·to

17

We'll close the record

18

(Whereupon, the proceedings

19

were concluded.)

20

-

21
22
23

24

25

.-

-

DOlI.

•

•
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69/1572111 73/19
does [3] 13/2136/12,47/12
evidence (45) 3/48/22 8/25 9/9 9/12 9/25
DeForest - [1] 50/10
doesn't [9] 19/2140/1852/17 56/24
10/210/1410/1711/151212013/2414/2
demand [1] 72/18
56/2562/1062/21 64/1565/2
14/1214/1419/620/1620/2221/1 21/3
demonstrate [1] 22/7
doing [1] 73/6
21/2422/224/524/924/2125/1125/13
. demonstrated [1] 39/10
dollars [1] 50/24
26/626/826/2327/2428/1630/430/9
depart [1] 58/12
don't [22] 6/7 8/7 22/16 27/19 27/23
30/1230/1430/2532/833/21 33/23
Department [2] 26/11 26/13
33/1342/2251/456/11 58/958/1258/15 34/1836/865/1665/21 7717
deposition [4] 73/973/1474/574/7
58/1659/3 59/2563/4 63/964/666/7
exact [2] 18/620/4
determination [1] 68/4
66/8 68/23 70/18
exactly [1]50/21
determine [2] 29/259/20
done [2) 55/262/9
example [2] 3211533/10
determined [1] 31/3
down [7) 16/251/2258/1458/1662/22 examples [1] 32/14
determines [1] 3417
63/1771/9
exceeded{2] 17/1717/19
dicey (1] 55/17
down - (1] 58/14
exceeded - [1~ 17/17
exception (1] 8/14
did [6] 6/237/147/21 24/1335/262/19 Dr (2] 5/65/9
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four [3] 17/16 42112 59/~
framework [2] 59/11 62125
frankly [1] 38/6
exceptions [1] 9/19
free [1] 73/13
excession [7] 15/915/1015/1427/8
frozen [1] 60/2,
29/22 42/5 44/6
full [3] 32/11 32/12 75fl
exchanged [1] 63/7
excuse [7] 10/21 27/1333/1535/245/25 fully [1] 77/6
function [1] 59/24
50/1056/5
executive [7] 27/1 27/227/21 28/228/14 functioning [1) 59/11
functions [1] 57/22
28/1830/10
fund [3] 32/1632/2433/4
exhibit [52] 3/47/38/249/29/59/11
funds [4] 51/2251/2457/21 60/6
9/1410/110/410/910/1610/1911/2
11/14121812/1912/2113/314/114/5 further [1] 74/9
furtherence r11 32/25
14/1316/1917/1217/1418/120/15
20/2320/2521/922/1 221424/624/8
G
24/2024/2325/1225/152617 26/10
Gary [1] 216
26/2226/2530/930/133212033/12
33/2234/1434/17 34/24 35/1 35/1636/7 gave [2] 40/1547/10
Gazette [1] 25/25
Exhibit - [1] 21/9
general [3] 15/517/1928/20
exhibits [3] 6/22 6/25 7/1
generated [1) 39/3
exiting [1) 75/25
gentleman [2] 7/97/151
expect [1] 49/17
get [13) 32/646/185212454/1354/13
expect - [1] 49/17
60/2461/1 61/267/13721157212373/13
expeditious [1) 5/18
76/14
expert [1] 30/4
gets [3] 51/17 51/18 55/17
explain [2] 41/1544/19
getting [1) 58/19
explained [2] 39/19 56/19
girls [1) 36/3
explanation (1)40/21
give (2) 41/1061/4
extent r11 72/22
gives [1) 61/3
F
go [14] 6/9 3213 36/12 36/21 48/16 53/23
58/1558/17 59/4 71/2 71/17 73/2174/11
fact [3] 7/21 19/9 29/18
fair (3) 52/2361/568/11
74/15
goal [1] 41/19
fairly [1] 16/9
goals [1] 39/6
faith [2] 35/23 55/19
God [1] 35/23
fallen [1] 70/2
goes [1) 46/16
Family [1] 52/19
going [31) 4/167/2513/1 13/214/4
Fapohunda [1) 6/17
18/13 19/6 22120 28/23 29/1 30/16 3213
favor [2) 44/25 45/23
32/1437/137/242118144/1555/1355/20
fees [1] 62110
60/1566/968/568/16:71/17 71/18 73/11
felt [2] 62/19 62/20
73/1673/2275/676/7, 76/13
few [2] 32114 51/9
gone [2] 69/17 72120 .
fifth [1] 17/14
good (3) 4fl 55/19 70~1
figure [1) 5/16
got [2] 47/947/15
filed [2] 72/2 77/19
governance [1) 49/2
filled [1] 31/12
grade [1) 53/8
finally [1) 55/4
Grant [1] 2/13
find [2] 51/21 59/18
graveyard [1] 61/25
finding [1] 31/22
grew [1] 17/2
finds [1] 74/15
fine [7] 12/61611617/2421/21 28/853/3 gridlock [1] 59/25
group [6] 50/17 67/15 69/10 69/14 69/23
72112
70/24
fire [2] 70/9 70/20
auess r11 50/17
first [19] 5/146/167/27/239/410/24
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14/17 14/23 15/1516/14 16/21 17/15
3211537/547/225411 55/1855/2273/22 H
had [15) 5/2327/1432/534/851/258/1
five [1] 59/4
Fletcher [12] 2/12 7/11 8/4 9/5 9/20
61/17 63/3 63/10 63/12 67/6 72/1 72/15
43/21 48/1650/2357/1865/1671/472/7 72/2373/20
half [1J 32/12
Fletcher - [1J 71/4
Fletcher's [2] 57/464/18
Hamilton [1] 2/12
hand [1] 27/24
Floor [2] 2162/13
foJlowers [6J 40/645/446/13 48fl71/13 happen [1J 50/3
happened [1] 69/21
71/21
happens [3] 56/2557/1 64/11
foJlowing [2] 10/22 55/20
foregoing [1) 77/17
hardly [1] 22125
,
Harold [1] 5/6
forever [1] 71/3
Harry [i) 35/17
forms [1J 12125
Harvey [2] 5/6 517
Fort [1] 27/6
forth [4J 16/528/17 47/22 75/10
has [11] 17/17 30fl31/12 45/251/25
forward (6) 18/1368/568/17 71/3 74/11 52/1354/2063/1063/1965111 67/5
have [71] 5/57/20 7/?-2 8/6 8/20 9/20
74/16
forward - [1] 68/5
10/2513/413/2217/119/2220/321/2
found [1] 63/19
22/1423/2524/1326/228/1028/20
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28/2428/2530/43117 31/19 31/22 32113
32/17 33/19 35/4 37/9 37/23 38/10 39/5
39/841/254211342/2143/2345/16
45/2046/446/1246/1947/1647/2251/1
53/4 54/18 55/13 57/24 58/9 59/4 60/4
62/1663/1 63/764/21 68/2270/270/21
71/671/2171/237317 73/1174/1874/25
75/47617 76/12 76/13
have - [2] 28/1074/25
haven't [3] 43/1 63/12 69/17
he [10] 7/1424/1342117 42118 45/2 45/3
47/353/553/674/14
he's [6] 7/127/1423/2047/17 53/18
67/15
health [5) 54/2367/1 67/370/970/19
hear [i) 12fT
hearing [7] 1/84/84/144/196/1 77/9
77/18
hearings [i) 52/5
held [10] 37/1838/538/1140/140/3
40/2541/4 51/9 51/11 63/25
helpful [2) 5/16 22125
here [15) 7/20 14/16 17/1231/631/11
34/435/21 37/1237/1640/246/1651/18
59/15 65/23 69/2
Here's [1] 52111
hereafter [1] 15/22
hereby [2] 77/677/18
hereinafter (2) 38/4 38/15
Herman [1] 5/5
'
highest [~28/18 29/20 30/2 30/3 30/20
highlight [3) 17/1232117 32/21
highlighting [1) 13/8
highly [4] 44/244/1244/21 46/12
him (3) 24/1439/2563/13
his [11] 7/1240/643/1345/346/13 48fl
51/453/18 71/13 71/20 73/14
hold [3] 38/21 47/347/16
holding [1] 47/17
holds [3] 38/22 54/5 64/1
holy [2] 16/616/12
Hon [1) 1/12
honor [112]
Honor - (5) 11/16 33114 34/20 56/4
63/14
Honor's [6] 26/4 60/23 61/3611761/12
62/1
Honorable [1] 4/6
hope [1] 59/23
Hopefully [1] 73/1
horizon [1) 19/9
housekeeping [1] 73/6
how [15) 7/57/67/197/206/515/637/3
43/450/1650/21 51/251/1553/557/20
66/9
However [1] 31/15
human r11 61/13
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1- [1] 59/9
I'd [2] 47/1972/15
I'll [5) 24/1434/1344/1847/452/24
I'm [34] 7/1 7/107/259/19/1310/3
10/18121612/2513/213/1714/414/21
19/619/192212023/1330/1532/14
3211833/2535/837/1 46/1647/1 57/13
6212563/1663/17 67/22 71/8 7316,73/10
75/1
I'm - [1] 19/19
I've [9] 5/155/20 17/11 31/937/2539/9
4218 64/16 65/22
ideas [1] 53/4
Identified (2) 9/21 73/25
identify [3] 54/958/459/18
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Jaoquin [1] 27/7
looked [1] 69/17
job [1] 31/8
looking [5] 18/1943/1651/858/17 75/20
John [1] 2/17
lot [8] 12/746/17 46/17 54/5 55/9 60/15
identifying [1] 66/10
63/2464/3
if [42] 6/316/327/1227/1429/17 30/17 John's [1] 67/21
lots [1] 65/8
36/1937/838/2439/2440/541/543/9 join [1] 57/16
lower r11 26/14
44/2445/345/1245/2246/2248/651/25 joining [1] 56/7
Joseph [2] 1/124/6
52/653/2356/2057/1 60/260/960/21
M
65/17 67/2 67/7 67/24 68/268/2270/13 journals [1] 15/4
Jr
[1]
2/17
made [9] 29/1631/1 47/1062/664/16
73/1073/1873/1973/2474/1074/16
Judge [1]77/23
67/470/1572/2274/23
75/676/7
June [3] 27/3 27/16 28/11
magically [1] 49/13
If - [1] 27/12
magnitude [1J 43/18
jurisdiction [1] 55/22
Immediately [1] 37/1
major [2] 60/1375/7
jury [2] 6/572/18
Implemented [1J 10/25
just [18] 7/239/2014/1629/2530/7
majority [9J 38/2439/2441/543/245/9
Important [4] 31/7 37/15 38/3 38/6
30/16 33/9 34/20 36/20 39/8 55/25 60/20 46/3 49/22 60/2 61/1
important - [1] 38/3
61/661/1162/1371/1,72/573/6
make [9J 5/25 19/7 27/25 28/2 33/13
in [127]
33/24 60/21 62/2 73/24
Includes [1] 67/15
K
makes [2J 43/1876/4
Incorporator [1] 26/17
Kaplan [1] 2/6
making [1J 53/18
Independent [1] 54/14
keep [2] 30/1647/17 "
many[7] 7/57/67/197/208/543/449/8
India [3J 7/107/158/18
Kennelly [2] 1/11 77/6
Indicated [2] 24/1346/12
March (2) 18/3 18/17
marked [1] 18/22
Kidding [1] 68/12
Indicates [2] 12/2212/23
•
know [13] 5/7 8/7 29/19 32/10 43/9 51/5 master [34J 53/2 53/10 53/11 53/25
individual [3] 37/1837/1947/2
54/18 58/16 59/23 62/23 64/8 65/9 66/9 53/25 54/9 54/24 55/5 55/24 56/11 56/15
individuals [3] 7/21 8/58/15
knowledge [3] 24/225/1939/14
57/1458/1 59/1059/1860/13621262/8
infectual [1J 38/8
known[4J 10/7 22/923/1427/20
Information [1J 76/10
63/1 65/1866/1 66/866/17 69/3 70/6
knows [1] 61/11
73/2073/2373/2374/1274/1475/476/4
Initial [2] 76/4 76/14
76/976/14
Koppers [1J 2/7
Initiated [2] 4/10 20/8
Koscelnlk f11 2/7
material [3J 31/1231/1673/13
Injunctions [1J 60/1
materials (2) 6/1242119
Inner [1] 61/18
L
matter (2) 4/9 26/4
institutions [1] 38/23
insurance (7) 54/23 67/1 67/3 70/9 70/9 lack [1J 38/10
matters [3J 29/17 38/941/24
language [5] 34/355/1056/2457/6 65i2 may [14J 5/25/36/1415/21 37/7 38/10
70/1970/20
last [3J 25/17 34/19 7~(17
50/18 52115 52120 52120 63/21 64/21
Intend [1] 48/8
later [7] 6/412/7 21/6 23/3 30/22 31/4
64/2170/4
Intended [1] 46/5
59/5
maybe [2] 37/22 63/17
Intends [1] 45/1
lawyers [1] 51/21
McCracken [1J 2117
Intention [1J 45/11 .
lead [1J 58/14
Interesting [1] 40/8
me [18J 10/2118/919/1927/1331/10
leadership [1] 71/22
Interpretation [1] 40/14
31/1333/1535/243/1946/1 50/1053/23
least [2] 24/2 76/4
Intertwining [1J 57/21
55/2556/556/116211364/1417/8
Into [35] 3/48/249/1110/210/1611/14 leave [6J 38/2540/7 41/6 48/7 48/8
mean [4]19/19 51/4 51/6 56/16
12/1914/1 14/1420/1520/252211 24/5 71/13
means [6] 46/2350/1756/1056/12
24/824/2025/1326/826/2227/2328/15 led [1] 39/12
56/1856/20
29/1230/1432/833/2334/1836/7 36/21 left (2) 26/1471/21
mechanism (2) 69/1669/18
39/452/2453/2467/1369/1269/1370/2 length [1J 18/8
mediation [1J 55120
lessen [1J 27/8
meeting [1J 73/17
72123
Introducing [1J 22/15
let [3J 24/1455/25 73i?3
member [7] 7/137/16 121342/11 42/16
let's [3] 19/17 49/18 49/19
Inventory [5] 66/1266/1374/1376/5
43/1345/21
Lewis [25] 2/17 5/6 5/911/17 14/20 17/9 members [8J 8/11 8/13 9/18 42/13 42120
76/15
Involve [1] 62110
20/11 21/422/2023/1924/1325/7 48/15 42/25 43/4 46/3
50/1356/656/657/1658/458/1360/18 memorandum [1J 24/16
Involved [1J 59/19
62/1365/1565/2267/2472/7
Is [120]
mentioned [1J 68/18
Lewis' [6J 23/1831/257/264/264/18
Isn't [4J 20/420/1042/17 58/20
metaphysical (2) 49/11 49/19
Issue [13] 19/820/1031/17 39/2 44/17
74/18
might [6] 5/1619/319/1138/2539/13
47/247/1263/2467/667/968/1572117 lies [1J 39/23
56/20
light [1J 34/1
might - [1] 56120
75/24
Issues [6] 29/1849/873/11 73/2574/14 like [11J 4/21 5/145/1837/537/1047/19 million [1J 50/24
51/554/2358/1558/17 72115
mind (2) .36/20 63/2
75/24
likely [5] 44/344/1144/1244/2146/12 mine [1J 13/9
It [79]
it's [41] 8/811/911/22121413/1413/23 limit [1] 27/7
minority [4] 49/2461/266/2072110
18/919/2020/2221/2423/525/325/10 limited (2) 24/4 33/3
minute [2] 24/12 44/20
25/1826/529/2330/831/231/7 32/22 line [1] 71/9
minutes [1] 27/2
33/21 34/336/1037/1437/21 40/841/16 lines [1] 16/4
model [1] 67/7
44/1244/2045/7 45/17 46/2 46/10 46/12 list [2] 13/12 43/17
moment [1] 49/14
listed [1] 48/4
47/1547/2251/1457/146211262113
money [2J 69/22 74/17
lists [2] 66/1469/19
monies [2) 69/13 69/23
73/3
litigate [1J 73/11
ItaJle,l [1J 12/25
monitor [11J 4/1529/3 29/451/205212
litigated [4] 53/17 65/1.2 74/1 74/20
Items [1] 69/19
52/7 52110 52/21 53/1 53/7 53/8
its [5] 13/7 13/8 17/1833/349/16
litigation [7] 29/8 40/11 40/24 41/10 52/1 monitor - [1J 51/20
Itselfrl1 50/1
61/1975/7
Montgomery [1J 2/17
little [3] 51/14 55/17 71/9
more [2) 52/965121
J
LLP [2] 2/122/17
morning [1J 4/7
James.[3J 1/124/661/10
longer [1J 46/8
most [4J 5/16'5/17 13/447/7·
January [2] 22/6 25/3
look (2) 49/2063/10
motion [4] 4/1372117 74/10 74121
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44/1653/1556/161/767/773/5
others [1] 63/12
otherwise [2] 10n 43/14
motions [2] 59/1459/15
Otto [6] 18/13 23/8 36/25 39/18 40/22
move [5] 5/19 8/1 13/3 32/8 34/20
56/19
moved [3] 8/2028/1547/23
our [12] 7/37/2318/827/2540/2241/19'
moving [6] 7/29/29/14 10/4 10/1971/9
43/2444/1352/2568/2569/1273/17
Mr [72] 4/184/255/76/147/11 8/48/15 0
object [2] 22/2227/23
out [16] 5/1614/1617/252/652/16
8/17 9/5 9/20 11/17 14/1917/918/13
57/1557/1857/2460/1662/21 63/21
20/1021/322/1923/723/17 23/19 24/13 objection [18] 7/48/219/69/2210/11
25/727/2130/631/236/2539/1840/22 11/313/1014/916/2518/1223/2524/14 64/17 67/15 69/2170/674/17
24/17 25/7 26/20 33/19 34/15 36/4
out - [1) 52116
43/2048/1448/1550/1050/1250/23
outside [2] 52/1958/17
52/13 53/13 54/2 55/10 56/2 56/5 56/6 obviously (6) 51/2351/2459/2370/8
over [6) 37/851/1851/1962/17 62/17
56/1957/257/3 571t5 57/18 57/18 58/3 71/475/6
63/8
58/458/1260/1862/1362/1863/963/15 occur [3] 44/3 44/11 44/21
oversee r21 37/1355/5
October [11) 20/829/1336/11 39/16
64/2 64/18 64/18 65/15 65/15 65/22
66/21 67/11 67/2369/1571/4 72n 72/7 42/2 43/14 44/4 45/14 46/11 46/20 48/17
P
of - (1) 72/16
72/11 73/1873/1974/18
[2]
56/22
73/10
.
P-R-O-C-E-E-D-I-N-G-S
[1] 4/2
off
Ms [1] 35/8
offer (15) 14/416/1818/121/822/4
PA [4) 2/92/142/1826/13
much [1) 50/22
24/11 24/2325/1526/1026/2532/19
page [7) 15/317/1417/1619/1419/18
must [1] 39/6
33/11 34/9 34/13 35/16
32/1732/22
my (13) 21/231/834/1936/1040/10
paid [4] 60/867/1269/21 69/23
48/1048/1458/1860/1770/573/673/19 offer - [1] 16/18
offered (3) 24/3 25/18 40/9
papers [1] 7/20
77/8
offering [1] 23/13
paragraph [27) 37/14 37/17 37/24 38/1
N
office [1] 34/11
38/17 39/22 40/14 40/18 41/12 41/17
official [2) 11/1877/13
43/2447/1 47/1554/354/954/105516
name [2] 11/18 63/10
Oh [2] 33/1867/20
55/8 55/11 55/17 56/17 56/20 58/6 58n
named [1] 26/18
okay [5) 712424/1830/851/2276/11
63/22 63/22 64111
names [2] 63/3 63/8
Oliver [1] 34/11
parallel [3] 19/1257/1057/11
narrative (1] 23/23
on [48) 4/21 6/36/47/127/1713/815/2 paraphrasing [1] 23/24
nature [3] 28/557/858/18
.
.
15/315/2217/1217/1317/1618/319/8 pardonJ}l64/14
necessary [1] 74/11
19/1421/1926/426/1327/2428/328/6 parish
need (22) 6/2031/2032/334/234/20
39/25 46n 51/125412361/15
36/21 47/852/2253/2453/2554/860/23 29/1230/631/231/1832/17 32/21 35/9 64/172/24
parishes [20] 37/1938/2338/2541/6
61/2562/2363/265/2066/871/2474/1 36/2036/2242/1 43/544/451/1652/1
52/554/154/1661/1963/564/1665/16 47/347/1348/1350/14 54n 54117 55/1
74/1976/376/9
65/21 67/1069/972/1974/4 75n
need - (1] 47/8
55n 56/23 57/5 59/2460/367/868/23
70/1070/22
needs [5) 46/1858/1 65/1966/1 74/12 once [1] 71/20
one [29] 6/106/107/97/1512/1618/19 parishes - [1] 47/13
negotiations [1] 47/13
Parishes' (1] 24125
18/21 32/10 32/11 32/16 32/18 33/9
neither [1] 60/25
34/2141/842/1142/1643/1243/13
parishioner [1] 5/11
network [1] 24/24
46/2149/850/450/553/1456/1 57/17 part [11] 12/17 15/11 31/845/446/8
never [3] 30/1 53n 73/1
61/963/563/1065/6
46/1448/348/949/1955/22 69/14
new [2] 39/4 71/22
participate [1] 67/8
newspaper [5) 2211523/1825/1625/17 one's [1] 70/19
ones [2] 43/10 52/1
particular (2] 33/2 63/6
25/24
only [7] 54/257/1561/2364/1766/3
parties [5) 5/257/66212365/1466/15
next [1] 35/1
no (37] 4/23 7/4 8/20 9/6 9/22 10/2 10/11 69n 72/3
pass [3] 13/1 32/18 35/3
passage (4] 10/24421242/3 44n
10/1611/313/1013/23141914/1115/1 only - (1J 57/15
16/2520/324117 25/9 26/20 33/19 34/15 operate [3J 28/21 53/560/6
passed [5) 27/427/427/1531/1 48/18
path (1] 58/13
35/1236/441/843/1544/2346/852/14 operation [1] 36/2
paths [1] 58/16
59n 64/13 64/16 65/20 68/14 71/19 75/4 opportunity [1] 5/25
oppose [1] 6en
patient [1] 60/19
75/1675/17
Pause [1] 34122
opposed [2] 18/1443/25
Nobody (1] 41/12
Non-Profit [1] 1/6 .
or [41] 6/410/2512/815/1017/624/1
pay [7] 54/1854/21 67/1867/1869/13
24/224/24 25/20 25/21 27n 29/2 31/3
69/2070/15
none [1] 36/24
33/16 38/4 38/5 38/9 38/11 40/1 43/12 payments [3]55/1 67/269/12
nonsensical [1] 41/8
4~652/252/252/2053m53/105~25
pending (2) 74/8 7513
nor [1] 47/4
60/2461/1461/1664/21 65/570121
North [2] 11 n 30/11
PENNSYLVANIA [9] 1/3 1/5 1/6 17/3 17/6
not [49] 6/56/257/14 19/220/1822112 70/21 70/2373/2574/14 74/21 75/13
17/826/11 61/22 77/2
people [1] 61/8
23/2224/1 24/1327/1429/230/231/3
76/57619
Pepper (1] 2/12
32/833/333/2534/636/1236/1637/16 order [34] 4/11 4/12 9/16 16/12 19/2
37/1937/2037/2445/446/2047/1 47/12 23/223/1629/1234/2'36/1136/1837/3 perhaps [1] 55113
47/1647/17 48/8 49/8 50/21 52/2052/21 37n 38/16 39/6 39/16 41/8 43/18 46123 period [2] 70/8 70/12
54/1356/1456/21 57/661/262/1262/13 47/947/1247/1856/1056/1259/159/12 person [5] 16/1237/1346/2461/2470/6
63/1964/21 65/1665/2272/2575/13
59/17 60/23 61/3 62/1 62/21 63/2074/6 personal [1] 38/4
7419
persons [1] 69/11
76/276/12
ordered (2] 51/2053/10
petition [1] 4/19
,
note [1] .35/21
orders [1] 16/6
Philadelphia [1] 2118
nothing [3] 60/2561/1561/16
organization [2] 34n 41/20
November [1] 26/1
Philip [2] 5/6 5110
Organizational [1] 24/25
philosophy [1] 60125
now [38] 4/58/188/21 9/1 9/89/24
piece (1] 36/14
10/1312/312/17 13/113/213/2414/11 organizations [1] 51/8
15/21 18/1 20/221/821/923/1024/10 original [1] 5/12
pile (2) 53/1553/16
originally [3] 4/1034/1272/2
25/1032/63211337/239/240/841/15
PITISBURGH [37] 1/51/112/92/14
41/17 44/22 46/16 47/16 49/9 55/12 59/4 Orphans' [1] 61/20
10/20 10/2211/10 11/20 12/2121513n
72/2573/1074/1876/17
other [11] 5/2127/2432/1134/637/8
16/2417/217/917/1617/17 26/19 27/6
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null [1] 27/10
number [6] 8/832/443/1651/1068/23
74/18
numbered [1] 32/22
numbers f1-1 50/20
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provided [3] 9/4 13/431/13
provides [2] 48/1 67/1
providing [1] 5/24
PITISBURGH... [19] 28/729/6 29n
31/2533/438/1338/1940/441/245/3 province [2] 45/1945/22
48/248/1448/2349/549/1350/255/15 provision [2] 15/867/5
public [4] 5/21 24/1 25/18 39/11
61/1465/3
publication [1] 23/12
Pittsburgh - [1] 10/20
published [3] 15/7 24/2 25/25
place [8] 4/21 20/1929/331/832/6
purport [1] 27n
49/17 52/6 71/22
purported [5] 25/2026/1844/1 44/14
placed [1] 65/21
44/18
Plaintiff [1] 4/10
Plalntitrs [10] 10/4 14/518/1 20/2321/8 purported - [1] 44/18
purports [1] 26/16
22/4 24/5 24/11 24/23 25/1
purpose [4] 19/1424/433/666/4
Plaintiffs [2] 1/7 2/5
purpose - [1] 19/14
Plaintiffs' [27) 8/239/1010/1 10/15
purposes [3] 18/4 32/24 35/22
11/13 12/18 13/25 14/13 20/14 20/24
21/2524/724/1925/1225/1526/7 26/10 pursuant [1] 9/15
pushed [2] 51/17 51/19
26/2126/2530/930/133212033/12
put [11] 19/619/2321/222/2035/937/9
33/2234/1735/1336/6
42/842/1963/369/973/10
plan [1] 67/3
putting [3] 65/16 69/11 70/5
plans [2] 39/24 46/4
I
:outtino -- fl1 70/5
PLEAS [3] 1/255/21 77/14
please [2] 4/4 71/11
Q
plus [1] 19/5
point [15] 14/16 15/12 18/23 19/932/5 question [6] 8/352/1468/14 69n 74/4·
75/9
49/21 57/1559/860/21 65/1265/24
questions (1] 74/2
67/2271/573/576/12
Qulncy[1] 27/6
pointed [3] 57/17 64117 67/15
quit [1] 58/17
policies [2] 67/1669/14
quite [2) 32/23 51/9
portion [2] 18/221/13
nuote-r61 19/4 441? 44/Q 46/7 46/9 68/~
position [4] 27/253611057/362/18
possibility [3] 19/11 19/25 62/22
R
possible [3] 37/21 60/2262/3
reached [2] 65/2476/12
post [4] 6/1 22/5 22125 25/25
read [2J 30/17 41/12
potential [4) 22/10 23/11 23/15 25/20
reading [1J 44/5
pragmatic [2J 49/2049/21
.
prepared [5] 6/240/1257/1362/1663/1 ready [2) 4/20 4/24
present [5] 6/11 11/25 32/15 42/1 65/23 real [6] 19/2538/368/568/1068/13
72/23
presentation [2] 4/13 52125
realign [2] 70/10 70/11
president [1] 42110
realignment [9] 41/2342/1542/2342/24
presiding [1] 4/6
45/1 45/12 45/24 46/5 46/6 .
presume [2] 21/2244/14
realize [1] 57/12
pretty [2] 34/3 65/1
reason [5] 19/1323/531/1932/271/19
prevailed [1] 73/20
reasons [1] 46/21
previously [2]5/236/19
receive [1] 69/3
primary [1] 68/19
received [1] 5/20
principles [1] 36/3
receiver [4] 4/1652/253/1053/19
prior [3] 39/14 48/11 73/18
recent [2] 12/12 13/5
probably [4] 6/6 25117 32111 44/9
recommend [1] 64/25
problem [5] 6/820/452/1258/1071/6
recommendation [2) 54/1254/14
problem -[2] 52/1271/6
recommendations [2] 56/1473/24
procedure [1] 67/25
record [8] 4/21 12/17 64/6 64/1565/22
proceed [4] 4/204/256/1445/12
73/476/17 77/17
proceeding [2] 73/18 76/13
proceedings [9] 1n 18/248/1255/666/4 reference [2] 7/1 44/10
referencing [1] 15/24
76/876/18 77n 77117
process [5] 32/7 36/22 68/3 68/16 69/2 reflect [1] 64/16
reflected [1] 41/22
produced (2) 75/14 75/18
refuse [1] 59/13
prolonged [1] 36/22
refused [1] 8/15
properties [2] 58/560114
regarding [3]'6/12 37/16 37/23
property [30] 31/17 36/14 37/18 38/3
regardless [2] 39/21 39/22
38/538/21 39/2540/17 40/19 40/24
regardless - [1] 39/21
41/1141/1346/1846/2547/347117
50/1952/1154/254/454/1054/1154/16 registered [1] 34111
related [2] 3211650/5 .
61/963/2363/2564/1173/1275/11
relating [1] 75/18
75/23
relation [1] 75/23
property-by-property [1] 36/23
relatively [2] 6/11 75/5
proposals [1] 6216
relevance [2] 6/7 28/13
proposed [7) 12/8 12/24 32/5 63/11
relevancy [1] 614
63/11 67/772/2
relevant [4] 18/223/5 29/24 32123
proposing [1] 76/2
rel/tigate [1] 59/5
Protestant [8] 10/613/6 15/1916/9
remain [2] 60/10 64n
16/22 33/1 33n 35/25
provide (1]· 6/24
remove [1] 42/5
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removed [1) 45/13
renewed [1] 74/21
report [3] 75/376/576/14
REPORTED [1) 1/10
reporter [3] 2212517/577/13
represent [1] 5/5
represented [2] 15/21 39/18
request [15] 4/157/27/2329/2 42n
43/25 44/10 44/20 44/23 45/15 45/25
56n 73n 74n 74/22
requested [2] 56/3 66/22
requests [6] 6/186/228/199/1545/6
74/23
require [1] 36/12
requirement [3] 15/9 15/13 16/11
requirements [1] 16/5
reserve [1] 65/13
reserving [1] 44/17
resolution [5] 27/1 27/330/1031/1 48/18
resolutions [2] 41/23 44n
resolve (1] 30/21
resolving (1] 36/16
respect [1] 27/19
respond (1] 7/21
response (4) 7/1244/2345/1545/24
responses [1] 812
restrictions [1] 31/18
result [2] 2211070/22
revenue (1] 68/20
REVEREND [5) 1/10 22/18 22/21 24/11
24/15
Rhoads [1] 2117
right (21J 1/108/4 12/10 16/1 17/10
19/16 19/2323/1025/628/2531/11
31/1135/1140/1647/1649/950/22 60/4
64/5 65/11 72/4
rise [1] 4/4
road [2] 62/23 63/17
ROBERT [2) 1/1026/16
Roberts (2). 5n 5/11
rule [2) 62/21 74/4
ruling (2) 64/1672/19. ,rumn"f21 49/25 50/1 R

S
said [14] 21/1927/2127/2227122 30n
31/2336/2038117 42/17 42/24 44/18
44/19 50/9 50/12
same (4) 26/2 35/10 71/19 77/10
San [1] 27/6
save [1J 72/21
say [14] 31/631/204011844/1544/20
51/2253/955/25'56/1056/2456/25"65/2
68/2369/11
saying [9] 29/21 34/1 41/1242/22 59/16
67111 67/22 67/24 7616
saying - [1] 67/22
says [10] 22/23 32/25 33/2 38/2 38/11
40/2046/2354/264/2365110

schedule [2] 52/472/16
scheduled [1] 74/25
school [3] 53/8 61/18 61/22
Scriven [4] 42/9 45/9 45/17 46/2
seat [1] 43/14
second [5) 11/1 42/3 44/546/22 70/13
see [6] 19/1736/2537/657/2063/16
76115
seek 11] 45/20
seeking [3] 29/22 37/12 37/21
seeks [1] 15/11
seems [2] 56/6 70/2
self~vldent [1] 53/13
senior [1J 5/19
sense [2J 27/22 43/18
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than [3] 36/20 44/16 52/9
springs [1] 49/16
thank [7] 51111/1213/1313/2014/3
SS [1] 77/2
28/1143/20
St [2] 5/8 61/10
separate [4] 19/420/1 39/1341/20
that [269]
stamp [1] 26113
separately [1] 67/19
that - [2] 18/10 40/20
separation [7] 17/7 19/5 22/8 25/21 44/1 stand [1] 71/5 .
that's [SO] 12/1413/12 151115/6 15117 '
Standing [10] 8/139/1841/2542/12
44/1662/3·
16/1216/1317/2218/2018/2119/14
42/17 45/10 45/11 46/4 47/5 47/21
September [1] 1/9
start [3] 32/7 36117 42124
20/920/1820/2021/621/1221/1921/22
served [1] 6119
state [4] 17/4 26/11 26/~ 3 29/25
23/923/1227/1628/2229/1429/233218
session [1) 4/5
36/1537/1937/2037/2438/738/1539/2
set [6) 4/810/2328/17 47/22 60/5 60/10 stated [1] 5/23
40/17 42119 43/2 44/8 46/25 50/2 53/3
statement [3] 28/3 28/6 30/25
sets [1] 16/5
statements [1] 20/6
54/1956/257/260/1261/564/564/17
setting [2] 57/11 68/3
states [24] 10/811/1111/2415/201617 65/1 66/3 72/25 75/1
settle [1] 55/19
16/1017/21 3211 36/1 38/1438/2040/5 that's - [2] 18/20 32/8
Seventh [1] 2/8 .
the - [1] 33/5
41/3 46/15 48/1 48/6 48/20 49/3 5017
several [2] 50/23 63/2
their [13] 6/2431/2239/740/1340/17
51/1460/460/11 64/21 65/1
Sewickley [1] 5/9
41/643/843/2345/2454/1955/160/5
stay [3] 31/244911 75/3
shackling [1] 70/5
64/9
stayed [1] 74/8
shall [5] 27/1227/133212540/1941/3
Stephen's [1] 5/8
them [9] 6/103211044/94717 52/17 63/3
she [2] 53/5 74/14
71/17 74/4 74/15
steps [1] 55/18
Shelden [1] 35/18
themselves [2] 70/11 70/16
still [1] 60/8
short [2] 65/20 70/17
then [24] 6/10 7/25 8/17 19/18 33/2
stipulate [1] 14/19
shortcut [1] 51/5
36/203911840/1348/2549/2451/25
should [20] 6/831/2333/1735/535110 stipulated [3] 3611839/547/11
54/11 54/16 55/15 55/20 55/23 69/8
47/653/2053/2354/1355/2459/17 6017 stipulation [13] 19/1 19/21 23/22317
23/16 29/11 37/2 '39/15 41/7 59/12 59/16 70/1473/1274/274/1574/1674/20 75/2
60/760111 6111 61/27017 70111 70118
there [49] 4/126/36/87/613/9 17/5
62/2564/10
73/13
story [1) 61/13·
18/2430/331/1131/164212043/643/9
shouldn't [1] 54/18
Street [2] 2/13 2/18
48/448/1248/2248/2549/449/1251/19
show [4] 23/1323/2025/1847/4
strike [1] 72/17
51/2552/1552/1852/2053/2053/22
showing [1] 10/23
structure [1] 61/4
55/1455/1656/1356/1856/2257/19
shows [1] 23/11
subject [5] 19/2229/1037/446/2550/24 57/2457(2558/2459/1459/2560/6
side [3] 37/86117 61/13
submissions [2] 611 57/8
61/1661/17 61/24 64/3 68/669/9 70/7
signed [1] 65/11
submitted [1] 39/10
70/11 71/21 75/1375/15
significant [1] 40/11
submitting [2] 6/187/101
there's [24] 7/97/1515/8 15/9 15/13
simply [2] 35/21 67110
31/1542/164212543/1243/1343/15
since [5] 15/1416/1419/1953/873/17 subsequently [1] 8/1
substantive [1] 38/9
44/154611750/2352/1460/1463/24
single [2] 36/1336/14
succeed [1) 29/1
68/1468/1669/1669/1871/871/1975/6
sir [2] 7/3 60/19
thereof [1) 38/10
such [2] 27/1462/15
sit [1] 51/22
suffer [1] 70/22
these [15] 6/9717 11/515/323/2129/18
site [1) 12123
suggest [2] 66/18 70/4
31/1050/135117 51/2? 51/24 51/25
situation [4] 23/947/862/1572/3
suggested [1) 68/6
54/2566/1470/3
six [1) 16/4
suggesting [1) 69/16
they [42] 6/21 7/1 8/2115/7 20/2 27/13
skip [1] 49/18
suggestion [1) 51/4
28/20 28/23 28/24 28/25 29/21 29/22
smaller [1] 50/17
suggestion - [1) 51/4
30/2 34/8 38/10 39/5 39/6 42/22 44/11
smiled [1) 52/14
suggestions [1] 37/23
44/1244/1544/2044/2245/1847/14
so [29) 6/2617 7/1 7/198/1921/3 32/7
: 48/7 48/8 50/25 54/18 56/14 60/4 60/9
33/433/11 41/444/11 47/847/1949/4 Superior [1) 61/20
. 6011060/11 61/1762/246711368110
49/17 51/2 51/21 521553/1854/854/24 supplement [2] 41/1943/24
68/1269/1971/1371/23
55/17 55/22 59/8 6218 68/22 72/1 72/19 support [6) 33/74211842/2242/23
they're [6] 9/81011323/62812451/11
4511060/8
73/1
supported [1] 39/25
58/13
so-called [1) 28/2
supporting [1] 42/14
they've [1] 29/15
solemnly [1] 1617
thing [6] 5/14 34/21 37/5 56/1 58/11
some [24) 18/2422/1432/537/2348/16 supports [1) 42/18
suppose [1] 53/9
73/22
4911 4911651111 51/1251/1252/16
things [4) 23/21 47/11 54/22 71/8
52/17 53/4 53/1253/14 53/1553/1654/6 Supreme [1] 61/21
sure [2] 12/650/21
think (31) 8/224/330/17 37/3 41/941/16
5417 63/3 63/8 65/12 70/12 71/4
Surely [1) 76/11
44/846/1049/1050/253/1254/1154/24
somebody [1] 52/22
svstem-r11 54/25
55/457/1458/258/1361/362/2463/4
somehow [5] 19/21 23/639/641/13
63/964/264/2365/565/1965/2467/23
71/22
someone [7) 16/1131/831/2132/332/6 T
69/15 69/20 74/6 74/11
take [7] 29/4 40/16 43113 46/22 52/6
thinking [1] 63/17
53/2167/2
this [94]
52/773/14
something [4] 22/928/2261/466/21
takes [1] 49/10
those [18] 61126/21 6/229/2427/12
sorry [3] 13/17 14/21 35/8
sort (6) 49/11 52/1557/2060/1661/12 talk [2] 47/1963/13
' 31/1132/932/1332/1554/17 55/6'66/10
talking [2] 47/1 48/15
67/1867/1869/11 69/1974/2375/3
76/7
taped [1] 77/7
thought [1) 36/15
sorted (2) 63/21 74/17
,
task [1] 74/14
thoughts [1] 73/19
sorting [1] 52/5
TEe [4] 14/1841/2142/1944/2
through [9] 6/9 12/16 12/24 32/4 36/13
source [1] 68/19 .
tell [2) 43/17 56/11
37/2 39/9 66/9 69/25
South [1] 2/18
tells [1] 30/19
through - [1) 69/25
Southern [4) 45/2050/565/471/14
temporary [1] 72/3
throughout [2] 40/235713
speak [1] 24/15
thrown [1] 50/20
special [9] 53/2 53/11 53/24 53/25 54/24 tend [1] 42/1
term [5] 4/16 50/16 53/6 64/3 70/17
time [18] 4/85/126/411/2515/2117/18
55/5 55/23 65/18 69/2
terms [1] 74/19
specific [1] 43/16
19/1 19/2430/631/440/2242/346/22
testimony [2) 65/23 68/4
speculation [1] 22/24
6517 66/669/8 70/12 72/22
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vacant [1] 43/10
validly [1] 29/21
various [2] 12/2441/23
vast [1) 43/2
versus [1] 63/22
very [10] 19/119/2536/2238/240/8
46/1060/1861/1462/1364/23
vibrant [1] 61/17
,
view [5] 26/4 49/11 61/15 61/16 72/9
void [1] 21/11
voluminous [1] 31/16
vote [3] 45/14 46/6 49/22
votes /21 44/25 45/23
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what's [5] 21/1441/1554/1054/1558/6
whatever [3] 4/16 34/6 40/25
when [7] 23/136/2456/1963/2011/12
time - [1) 66/6
72/214/6
timing [1) 23/20
where [13] 44/541/241/954/2558/24
title [5) 12/4 72/24 13/12 15/11 15/23
59/2561/862/2365/2568/313/21 76/12
to - [1] 59/13
16/15
today [6] 29/1 31/16 65/17 12/16 14/25
wherein [2] 26/1521/3
15/1
Whereupon [21] 8/239/1010/1 10/15
today's [3) 4/1466/413/18
1.1/1312/1813/2514/1320/1420/24
together [2] 61/963/4
21/2524/7 24/19 25/12 26/7 26/21 30/13
token [1] 11/19
33/22 34/17 36/6 76/18
told [2] 1/1068/17
wherever [1) 37/10
took [3] 20/19 61/14 61/15
whether [5) 24/1 29/231/238/344/17
Tothe [1] 8/15
W
transcribed [1] 77fT
which [22) 12/2317/1318/1824/12
wait [1] 46/20
transcript [9) 18/6 18/17 20/5 20/18
26/1526/17 21/7 31/13 34/10 35/18
Walker [1] 2/17
36/2431/17 51/17 51/1863/2364/1
20/1921/1321/1521/1617/10
Walter [1] 2/6
transcript - [1] 18/6,
66/2067/1467/1767/21 68/469/16
want [28] 14/1621/7 27/25 29/25 32/9
while [2] 29/8 69/24
transcripts [1] 57/9
33/1233/2438/1 38/2541/1552/152/9 who [16] 7/107/168/158/17 16/12
transfer [1] 35/19
transition [2] 70/8 70/12
52/10 53/23 55/7 56/9 56/11 58/12 59/3 3011938/1539/1842/17 42/21 43/1
59/2560/1263/1864/664/1268/24'
traveling [2] 7/108/18
43/1354/1357/1968/2369/11
68/2570/1971/1 '
who's (2] 7/9 7/15
trial [3] 6/536/17 12/18
whoever (1) 70/6
want - [1] 64/12
tried [2] 5/15 63/3
wanted (6) 31/641/1460/2061/661/11 whole [3] 39/2 40/23 56/17
true [4] 16/1440/2049/1654/4
12/6
trustee [1] 52/3
why [10] 2912338/7 41/15 44/19 46/16
warden [1] 5/13
trustees [17) 7/1371168/129/1913/5
51/1952/652/21 54/137511
13/1313/1542/1042/1342/21 43/1 43/3 was [69] 4/11 4/12 8/24 9/4 9/11 10/2
will (45) 6/9 6/10 7/11 9/17 10/22 11/1
10/1611/1412/1912/~214/114/1417/519/620/530/3 31/3 46/8 4612148/548/8
43/547/7 41/21 55/1255/16
19/219/819/819/2419/2520/7 20/15
try [6] 19/340/1359/1860/2462/17
48/1648/1848/1948/21 48/2348/25
20/25 22/1 22/8 22/9 22/13 22/17 23/10 49/149/449/2249/2450/350/1550/16
62/19
trying [4] 19/1241/951/7 58/14
23/1423/1424/1 24/224/824/2025/13 51/1 52/652/1853/1655/1455/1659/10
26/826/2229/11 3011430/253111 33/5 59/1359/1864/866/1668/1270/1671/5
turns [1] 70/6
33/2334/434/1234/1836/7 36/24 39/10 71/2413/1 14/374/4 '
Twenty [1] 34/25
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....

Good morning.

getting smaller and smaller.

4

DeForest.

5

MR. FLETCHER:

6

THE COURT:

.8

9

10

observers.

The crowd is
Mr. Fletcher, Mr.

Crowd, Your Honor?

The crowd of lawyers, the gang of

We are down to three.

Happy days.

Perhaps there will be less litigation if there'S
less interest, but I fear not.
All right.

Mr. DeForest, you have filed a

11

request to terminate an escrow accolll1t.- There'S

12

been a response filed in opposition on behalf of

13

Bishop Dllllcan, et ale

14

Mr. DeForest?

15

c

THE COURT:

3

7

2

P-R-O-C-E-E-D-I-N-G-S

1
2

\.

•

MR. DeFOREST:

Are you ready to proceed,

Yes, Your Honor.

Good

16

morning.

And may it please the Court, Your

17

Honor, I don't know if you have received our

18

reply to the response.

19

THE COURT:

Yes.

20

MR. DeFOREST:

I received that yesterday.

Yes, Your Honor.

I wanted to

21

first introduce Andrew Roman from Cohen and

22

Grigsby -COURT:

Mr. Roman.

23

THE

24

MR. DeFOREST:

25

-- who's the chancellor of the

Episcopal Diocese of Pittsburgh.

•

•

THE COURT:

Good morning, and welcome.

MR. ROMAN:

Thank y01:l, Your Honor.

MR. DeFOREST:

3

Your Honor, there's certain

salient facts that I believe are relevant
regarding the termination of the escrow account.
Robert Duncan was deposed as a bishop of the
Episcopal Church, and

subsequen~ly

there was a

vote on October 4, 2008, at the annual convention
of the diocese which purported to separate from
the Episcopal church.
THE COURT:

There is now

Of North America.

MR. DeFOREST:

Yes, ,the Episcopal Church of

the United States of America.

And there's now

new leadership of the Episcopal Diocese of
Pittsburgh of the Episcopal Church of the united
States of America.
In light of those, I think, uncontested
facts, there's no longer a reason to escrow
Calvary's funds, because'Calvary desires to
commence making payment of those to the new
leadership of the Episcopal Diocese of
Pittsburgh.

And accordingly, we wanted to .

terminate the escrow.
I wanted to speak for a moment or so as to
the disposition of the funds.

As you know, we've

•

submitted an order to the Court for the return of

·2

the funds to Calvary for the disposition of those

3

by counsel as directed by Calvary.

4

to'speak as to the reason for -- the desire for

5

compensation for counsel fees out of those funds.

'

And I wanted

You may -- I'm sure you do recall that

7

there'S been a lot of time and a lot of effort

8

put in since December Qf 2006 on this enforcement

9

proceeding.

10

..

4

1

6

.'

•

THE COURT:

Well, if we go back to the

11

• a half
original pleading, I've got over three and

12

years invested in this lawsuit, Mr. DeForest.

13

MR. DeFOREST:

Yes, Your Honor.

And

\.

14

hopefully --

15

THE COURT:

fi

16

MR. DeFOREST:

I

17

hope that you have been receiving your salary for

18

that period of time.

19

interested in discussing that matter.

1
1
III

III

a

~

~

..
.?:i

20

THE COURT:

And I don't have anyone to· bill.
Well, Your Honor, I trust and

Bu~

if not, I would be

Well, it" s an annual stipend

III

~

...c0

li

III
0:

w

.21

Mr. DeForest.

Whether or not I hear the

22

Episcopal Church case or not I receive an annual

23

stipend.

5

That's how we look at it.
,

"

24

MR. DeFOREST:

25

THE COURT:

Yes, Your Honor.

It's not piecework.

But be that

•

•

5

as it may, I also recognize that we have over
three and a half years since the initial lawsuit.
I believe this lawsuit -- it's even longer,
actually.

It's GD-03.

MR. DeFOREST:
THE COURT:
'08.

Right, Your Honor.

It's '03 litigation and we are in

So we are here a long
MR. DeFOREST:

tim~.

I did receive compensation on

the earlier portion.
THE COURT:

Right.

MR. DeFOREST:
THE COURT:

This is part of the

Okay, Mr. DeForest.

start at the beginning.

-~

So let's

The bank accounts, if

you will, or the finances of the Episcopal -- of
the Diocese of Pittsburgp, the Episcopal Diocese
of Pittsburgh, those accounts -- the diocese, as
you said, purported to disassociate on October
4th.

Some churches are·staying and some churches

are leaving.

And it's my understanding from the

last time we were here that the Episcopal Chuich
of the United States is recognizing a Diocese of
Pittsburgh and the church of the Southern ·Cone is
recognizing a diocese.
So do we have now the structure of two
separate dioceses in Pittsburgh or are they still

•
1

•

6

in the process of sorting it out?
MR. DeFOREST:

. ·2

Well, I'd say this, Your

3

Honor:

I want to tell you, it's from my

4

perspective representing Calvary -- and anyone

S

here can disagree with me on this -- but the

6

Episcopal Diocese of Pittsburgh had existed as

7

part of and by reason of membership in the

.8

Episcopal Church of

9

and that's been true since the mid-1800's, or

10

thereabout.

11

bit.

12

th~

United States of America

I might have the date off a little

But that did not cease to exist.
Persons of course can in this country elect

13

to worship wherever they choose to worship.

14

does not, in my opinion, speak to the issue of

lS

the organizational structure.

16
17

That

For example, if Bishop Zubic decided that he
.wanted to become a Bapti$t - -

18

THE COURT:

Interesting thought.

19

MR. DeFOREST:

-- and wanted to take his

20

membership and go to the Baptist faith, that

21

wouldn't affect the existence of the Roman

22

Catholic Church in the Pittsburgh area.

23

while persons can make decisions in this country,

24

properly, 'as to where they want to worship, that

2S

does not affect the existence of the church

And so

•

•

7

structure.
So I think, to answer your question, that
some number of persons had voted to separate
themselves from the Episcopal Church of the
united States of America and there is a legal
argument that has been advanced that that somehow
would constitute a secession or ,separation of the
diocese itself.

I do not agree with that;

although I told you

befor~,

the court order that

we have and the negotiation history makes all
that irrelevant to the property issues.

So I'm

not sure I have studied tpese ecclesiastical
questions.
THE COURT:

My question wasn't

ecclesiastical.
account?

It's basically, where's the bank

What's going on?

MR. DeFOREST:

THE COURT:

Okay.

That's

People are paying their fees,

their assessments, I guess they're called.
the Catholic Church

In

-~

MR. DeFOREST:

Right .~

THE COURT:

they're called the parish

share, which goes into the diocese -MR. DeFOREST:

Right~

THE COURT:

I assume.

I don't kriow what

•
1
'2

""

•

they call it in the Episcopal Church.

8

But there

is money.

3

MR. DeFOREST:

4

THE COURT:

It's an assessment.

There are assessments which are

5

monthly or quarterly,

6

-- what is it?

7

Pittsburgh Diocese.

8

they're assessed, and they're going to a bank

9

account.

-~

th~Y're

being paid by the

65 or 70 parishes within the
They pay them whenever

So my question, is, have they begun the

10

process of sorting out the bank accounts where

11

the money's being paid?

•

12

And the other question I had when I first

13

read this is, what are all the other parishes

14

doing throughout the Diocese?

.....

15

MR. DeFOREST:

i

16

THE COURT:

I

17

c

l\.

18

~

19

iii
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III
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~

~

III

a:

w

21

What are they doing with their

,assessments?

8l

III

Right.

MR. DeFOREST:

I cart tell you what I believe

most parishes are trying to do.
THE COURT:

The chancellor has risen to his

feet.

22

MR. ROMAN:

May I join

23

THE COURT:

In his motion?

5

Either as

24

chancellor or attorney, it's okay with me.

25

Perhaps you can shed some light on this.

•
1

MR. ROMAN:

9

Thank you, Your Honor.

First of

2

all, I want to apologize for not having entered

3

an appearance before today.

4

i

•

THE COURT:

However--

I wasn't sure whether you were a

13

I'll speak to an issue

14

chancellor.

15

from everyone.

Ot the claim to

be

\.

I figure Your Honor wants to hear

16

THE COURT:

17

money, Mr. Fletcher.

18

way beyond my prowess.

19

MR. FLETCHER:

20

THE COURT:

21
22

23
24

25

I'm just trying to f indthe
Th~

ecclesiastical part is

I can speak to that.

I disclaimed six or seven years

ago lack of knowledge of ecclesiastical matters.
Go ahead.

I'm sorry.

I interrupted you.

asked you to speak and interrupted you.
I'll give you an opportunity to speak,

Mr. Fletcher.

I

•
..

1

Mr. Roman.

2

MR. ROMAN:

•
Yes.

Thank you, Your Honor.

10

To

3

answer Your Honor's question, I think we need to

4

talk separately about what's going on as a

5

practical matter --

6

THE COURT:

Right.

7

MR. ROMAN:

-- and the positions of the

8

parties as to what

9

and ultimately, the legal issues that Your Honor

10

11

sho~ld

be going on legally,

may be asked to address in the case.

•
As a practical matter, what is happening
is

12

that the Episcopal Diocese of Pittsburgh, of

13

which I am the chancellor, was recognized as

14

being the rightful Episcopal Diocese of

15

Pittsburgh by the Episcopal Church, and that

fi

16

occurred shortly after the October 4th convention

I

17

that Your Honor's been told about.

('

i
K
gj

A number of parishes have made it clear that

III

18

~

19

they do consider themselves to be members of the

20

Episcopal Diocese of Pittsburgh, of which I am

~

21

the chancellor, and will be remitting their

'"a:

22

monthly diocesan payments' to a bank account that

23

has been set up by the Episcopal Diocese of

24

Pittsburgh, of which I am the chancellor.

ia

~
~

Q.

'"

:2

0

a
UJ

5
,

{

25

And I'm trying to use that' terminol.ogy so

•

that Mr. Fletcher can speak to the "Episcopal

2

Diocese of Pittsburgh" -.,., and I put that in

3

quotes, Your Honor -- that he continues to

4

represent.

6
7
8

~ .....

11

1

5

t'····

•

THE COURT:

All right.

So that's what's

going on.
MR. ROMAN:

That's what's going on as a

practical matter.

9

THE COURT:

That's where funds are going. for

13

MR. ROMAN:

And there are separate and very

14

weighty,

15

with the question of whether any legal entity

16

othe~

17

the Episcopal Church as a result of the diocesan

18

convention.

I

would submit, legal issues associated

than individuals separated themselves from

19

OUr position is that' only individuals

20

separated themselves from the Episcopal Church,

21

the diocese did not separate itself, that all of

22

the 76 parishes of the diocese continue to be

23

parishes of the diocese, constituent parts of the

24

diocese of which I am the chancellor.

25

are issues for another

d~y.

But these

•
r"'"

THE COURT:

Right.

2

MR. ROMAN:

Your Honor was simply interested

4

in what is going on as a practical matter.
THE COURT:

Now, the funds that have been

5

paid into escrow by Calvary, are they the

6

property

7

returned to Calvary.

8

of the Diocese of

9

represent

do they agree with Mr. DeForest's

10

request?

Do they join his request or are you in

11

opposition?

12

account that you have created that the other

13

parishes are paying their money to?

14

escrowed money going back before October 4th.

Mr. DeForest has asked that they be

Does the Episcopal Church

Pitt~burgh

that you

Would you want it paid to hhe bank

This is the

15

MR. ROMAN:

16

If Mr. DeForest were here he would probably

17

(

12

1

3

'.

•

Correct.

be kicking me right now.

18

THE COURT:

He's here.

Right there.

19

MR. ROMAN:

He's sitting down.

20

THE COURT:

He's glaring at your back.

21

No, I understand.

Going forward from the

22

petition, I understand going forward that Calvary

23

will pay their funds into the bank account that

24

you control as chancellor.

25

MR. ROMAN:

Is that correct?

That I s correct, Your Honor.

•

(

•

13

1

THE COURT:

And escrow will be dissolved.

2

Now the question is, the moneys that are

3

being held in escrow, that are not being paid

4

into the account because Bishop

5

argued that Bishop Duncan's actions are against

6

the canons and the law, it's his understanding,

7

in attempting to leave the

8

the United States, and therefore Calvary was not

9

going to subsidize that, ,and asked that they not

~-

Mr. DeForest

Epis~opal

Church of

10

be forced to pay, and I granted that leave.

11

in fact, the parties

12

order in '05.

agr~ed

to it in a consent

13

So do you have a

14

MR. ROMAN:

We are not opposing that.

15

THE COURT:

You're not opposing.

16

joining it.

17

not object to it.

And

pos~tion

on the funds

You are not

You have no opposition to it and do

18

MR. ROMAN:

That's right.

19

THE COURT:

Thank you very much.

20

MR. Fletcher, on that point.

21

I know you're not finished, Mr. DeForest.

22

MR.. DeFOREST:

23

THE COURT:

24

25

Yes, Your Honor.

Mr. Fletcher, that's their

position.
MR. FLETCHER:

Obviously we don't have any

•
1

objection to termination of the escrow, with

2

respect to payments going forward.

3

THE COURT:

4

MR. FLETCHER:

5

THE COURT:

I kind of thought that yesterday

7

thought that as the break is taking place, and I

10
·11
12
'.

So that's I think a non-issue.

afternoon when I read the papers.

9

14

Correct.

6

.8

'.

•
I kind of

just wanted to make sure that the accounts are in
place, the Chancellor will accept the funds and
Calvary will pay them.

Now we have this sum of
b0 'Ject~on
.~
. d
money t h at you h ave ra~se
. your
to
being returned to Calvary.

13

Go ahead, Mr.

14

MR. FLETCHER:

Fletch~r.

The issue, Your Honor, is --

15

and I think I heard Mr. Roman say that he doesn't

16

object to it going to Calvary, but doesn't

I

17

necessarily join in the issue, either.

g

18

g

I

,
~
~
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19

THE COURT:

Well, I think I'll not speak for

Mr. Roman --

20

MR. FLETCHER:

And I'm not sure --

21

THE COURT:

because he's a very good

III

~
g

0

a:

w

~

22

lawyer.

But Mr. Roman was not chancellor .of the

23

Diocese of Pittsburgh when those funds were being

24

paid in, and therefore he'S going forward, having

25

been appointed by -- and boy, I don't know what

•

•

the nomenclature is.

15

Whoever is head of the

church of -- the Episcopal Church of the United
States.
MR. ROMAN:

Would Your Honor like

THE COURT:

Who appointed you?

MR. ROMAN:

I was appointed chancellor by the

Standing Committee of the Episcopal Diocese of
Pittsburgh.

The Standing Committee became the

ecclesiastical authority.
THE COURT:

Of the bishop.

MR. ROMAN:

of the diocese when the bishop

was deposed.
THE COURT:

Okay.

Fine.

So he had no

standing ... - he has no standing as to funds going
backwards because he was not the chancellor.
He's now the chancellor.
diocese going forward.

He's separating the
And Bishop Duncan was in

fact the head of the church when these funds were
paid in, and you represent Bishop Duncan.
MR. FLETCHER:
Your Honor.

I represent Bishop Duncan,

I also represent the Episcopal

Diocese of Pittsburgh.
THE COURT:

One of them.

MR. FLETCHER:
THE COURT:

The issue -- pardon me?

One 'of them.

•
1
"

•

MR. FLETCHER:

16

Well, the Episcopal Diocese of

2

Pittsburgh was formed in the 1850's, 1860's.

3

has a Constitution, it has canons, it has rules

4

of order.

5

and rules of order, has throughout its history,

6

and followed the Constitutional process to amend

7

the Constitution, to remove the accession clause,

8

accede to the Constitution of the Episcopal

9

Church, which is the

10
, 11
12

It

It followed that Constitution, canons

nat~onal

church

headquartered in New York City.
that resolution in 2007.

And it passed

•

The Constitution requires a year before -- a

13

reflection, to permit the members of the

14

convention, because the diocese -- the authority

15

of the diocese in terms of making decisions with

16

respect to the Constitution resides in the

17

delegates, who are elected and/or appointed,

18

depending on whether --

19

THE COURT:

Mr. Fletcher, how many geographic,

20

zones, if you will, are there of the Anglican

21

Church?

22

MR. FLETCHER:

23

THE COURT:

24

25

Worldwide?

Worldwide.

,MR. FLETCHER:
head, Your Honor.

I don't' know off the top of my

•

•

THE COURT:

17

Well, I'm familiar with one in

Africa.
MR. FLETCHER:
THE COURT:

It's on the order of 20.

20.

That's fair.

That's a fair

number.
MR. FLETCHER:
THE COURT:

Thereis--

Couldn't there be 20 dioceses

affiliated with these 20 different -- under the
reading of the statute, of your rules, if you
disassociate with the church, if Mr. Roman's
group decides to disassociate with the church of
the United States and associate with the church
of Australia, then they could be the Pittsburgh
Diocese of the Episcopal Church affiliated with
Australia.

There could be one for North United

States, there could be your group that Bishop
Duncan has taken to the Southern Cone.

It would

seem to me that there could be 20 Episcopal
Dioceses of Pittsburgh, the original one of which
would be affiliated with the church of the United
States of America.
MR. FLETCHER:

Well, assuming" that there is

one affiliated in your example, Your Honor, with
the United States of America.
But I think the issue is is the entity

•
1

18

defined -- the legal structure of the entity, is
it only defined by reference to what province

,,2

,.., ..

•

3

within the Anglican community with which it is

4

aligned, or is it defined by its Constitution?

5

And these are issues that we will have to address

6

subsequently, because

7

Mr~

8

issues, unfortunately., And

9

because it would be preferable to do it

I

have little doubt that

Roman's group will seek to litigate these
I

say unfortunately

10

collaboratively, without litigation.

11

that litigation is --

•

12

THE COURT:

13

also, Mr. Fletcher.

14

would rather have this conciliated as an

15

equitable distribution of church assets, as

16

opposed to marital assets.

17

happy to conciliate these matters.

18

asked me to, but, you know,

19

that

20

the assets.

21

I

I

Oh,

But we fear

I

have expressed my concerns,
lImon the same page.

I

lId being more than

,I

No one's

have always said

wish that there would be a sorting out of
That's why

I

appointed a -- what did

call it?

22

MR. FLETCHER:

23

THE COURT:

Special master, Your Honor.

A special master.

I

have a

24

referee on another case, I have a receiver in

25

another case.

I get confused.

•
1

•

I appointed a special master for the purpose

2

of that, to identify assets and determine that

3

which clearly belong to parishes, which clearly

4

belong to the diocese, which may belong to the

5

church of the United States.

6

owns all these assets.

7

that, aren't we?

8

MR. FLETCHER:

9

THE COURT:

I don't know who

But we are looking at

Yes.

Okay.

It mayor may not be for

10

litigation.

11

alternative dispute resolution.

12

ways to skin this cat.

13

There may be conciliation, may be

But let's go forward.

There are many

If we had 20 churches

14

that would all profess to be the Diocese of

15

Pittsburgh, Episcopal or Anglican, but

16

affiliated, that could happen, couldn't it?

17

Because what you did is dissolved yourself from

18

the Church of the United States

19

MR. FLETCHER:

Right.

20

THE COURT:

and associated with the

21

19

Southern Cone.

22

MR. FLETCHER:

23

THE COURT:

Correct.

The Church of the United S·tates

24

says but we still have parishes who are loyal to

25

us, who wish to associate with us.

•
1
'2

3

~

!
\,

"

MR. FLETCHER:
THE COURT:

20

Uh huh.

There is the Episcopal Diocese of

Pittsburgh.

4

MR. FLETCHER:

5

THE COURT:

6

MR. FLETCHER:

So let: me pick up

There could be 20.
Let me pick up right there,

7

Your Honor, without addressing whether there

8

could be 20, and focus,on what you just went

9

through.

10

(

•

The Constitution has a process for amendment.

11

Everyone who's a member of the diocese

12

through the delegates --

13

THE COURT:

14

MR. FLETCHER:

~as a vote

Right.
-- to the diocesan convention.

15

So they go through their process and that entity,

16

the Episcopal Diocese of Pittsburgh, makes a

17

decision to amend its Constitution and align with

18

the Southern Cone.

19

people can challenge that, say it's not a valid

20

Constitutional amendment, and therefore it's not

21

a proper action, and if necessary, we are

22

prepared to stand and litigate that issue.

Now, we understand that

23

But in terms of the entity, it is -- it

24

properly amended its Constitution, and therefore,

25

what the entity holds and controls it continues

•

•

21

to hold and control, by the way, for the benefit
of the parishes of the diocese, for so long as
they remain parishes in the diocese.

And part of

the debate here, Your Honor, is this argument we
are not leaving, you left.
left.

We are staying, you

Who--

THE COURT:

There's several, debates.

One is

whether or not the dioceSe itself can leave and
whether it's church by church that has to leave,
which is what we contemplated, or at least what

I

thought was contemplated in a major stipulation
that was entered into in '05; because we had a
whole procedure about how churches, independent
churches, churches within the diocese could
withdraw, and a whole procedure how we were going
to do it outside the court,

I

may add.

There was

arbitration, there was conciliation, and a number
of things which take plaee.

But that's another

dispute as to whether or not a diocese itself can
withdraw or whether it's each church has to
withdraw.
Okay.
MR. FLETCHER:

So

h~re' s
I

THE COURT:

Where do you want the money to

go, Mr. Fletcher?

•
1

MR. FLETCHER:

2

THE COURT:

3
4

.,'

'"

•

22

As we come to the money --

Where do you want the money to

go?
MR. FLETCHER:

Here's where we are, Your

5

Honor.

The structural discussion that we are

6

having, I stand here representing the Episcopal

7

Diocese of Pittsburgh that's amended its

8

Constitution, so I can, take a position as to that

9

entity .

However, on the other side, Mr. Roman
sa~d

10

got up and repeatedly

11

Pittsburgh of which I'm the chancellor.

12

position that no such entity yet exists.

13

Episcopal Diocese of
•

•

It's our

But let's say for the purpose of discussion

14

that such an entity exists.

15

all -- you mentioned -- Your Honor mentioned the

16

word standing earlier in terms of whether --

17

·standing to weigh in·one way or the other with

18

respect to the escrow.

19
20

In other words, that

What we would say is this:

If the entities,

all of the interested parties -- and we have

.21

serious concern that this includes the Episcopal

22

Church itself, Your Honor, so that we are not

23

just talking parishes who say we are going to be

24

the Episcopal Church, but interested TEe.

25

Episcopal church will assess if those entities

The

•

•

23

all, for'want of a better term, stand up to be
counted and say we agree that this money can come
over to this new entity, then they can disburse
it how they see fit.
The issue we have iS,that the principle of
the escrow was that we are having a debate over
these assets, diocesan assets, and where these
diocesan assets should p:r:operly reside.

So the

principle of the escrow, when money was being put
into escrow, is, yes, it 'should be paid over to
the diocese.

But we, Calvary, objected to that

being paid over because Gf things that were going
on in the diocese.
They wanted to continue to have their voice.
They didn't want -- by t1fJ.at I mean their right to
participate in the convemtion, that sort of
thing.

And we

understan~

this is in dispute, so

that's fine to put it into escrow.
THE COURT:

And 'one of the other issues

raised in court was that they didn't want to pay
money to do what, they didn't want done, which is
to disassociate from TEC.
'arguments.

That's one of their

Why should we be paying in money when

in fact Bishop Duncan is not doing that which -the
parish wanted done?

And therefore, that

•
1
'2

24

Well, and that wasn't -- just

so Your Honor is clear, that's not an argument
that we at least recognize as a valid reason to

4

not pay the assessment, because·if that were the

5

case, any minority who disagrees with the

6

direction of a diocese could say I'm no longer
THE COURT:

Well, that's a pretty major

8

direction, Mr. Fletcher.

9

charities to support, or where to send

It's not just what

11

missionaries to. It's the major thrust of where
.
.
~
we are go~ng.
Ca1vary says
we don't want
to

12

leave.

13

paying for Bishop Duncan to go to Africa, paying

14

for Bishop Duncan to go to South America, and

15

paying for Bishop Duncan to defend this lawsuit.

16

Those are all objections that were raised from

17

the pleadings in hearings before this Court.

10

"

MR. FLETCHER:

3

7

('

•

And one of the pleadings dealt with

.

18

MR. FLETCHER:

The principle,' the underlying

19

principle in terms of the escrow, we are not

20

discussing the amount of money in that --

21

THE COURT:

$229,OO(]), give or take.

22

MR. FLETCHER:

That's going to be lat€r, a

23

discussion of where that money should go,

24

essentially a resolution of who gets this

25

diocesan money.

All we are saying in our

•
"",

objection is that until that issue is resolved,

2

it shouldn't go unilaterally to Calvary.
Now, if the other entity that lays claim to

4

diocesan property, i.e., you asked a while ago,

5

do we have two diocese of Pittsburgh.

6

this aside, the ecclesiastical fight

7

fully formed, is that still in process?

8

submit, Your Honor, that's still in process.
They've made a

9

.,'"

25

1

3

.

•

serie~

I

Setting
is that
We would

of announcements.

They

10

have announced that Reverend Simons is chair of

11

their Standing Committee.

12

have announced that they have been recognized by

13

TEC.

14

recognition has been made, but we say it has no

15

effect.

16

We dispute that.

They

We would agree that a statement of

They have announced that they're going to

17

have a convention here next month or in December

18

where they're going to form a diocese, all of

19

which is well and good, but it suggests that this

20

is still something that .is in process.

21

would just like to be clear that the €ntities are

22

agreeing that this money that they say is theirs

23

goes to Calvary, are all essentially aligned, and

24

all the parties in interest that lay claim to

25

these moneys in fact have the authority to make

And we

•
.....

26

1

that claim, there's no other competing claims or

2

authori ty for these diocesan assets.

3

then say essentially that we are the complete

4

universe of parties who lay claim to the diocesan

5

property under paragraph 1, we will continue to

6

litigate that.

7

(.

•

And if they

But in the meantime, in lieu of transferring

8

this money to us or continuing to hold it in the

9

escrow account, we agree that transfer of that

10

money to Calvary is withdut prejudice to the

11

other discussions.

12

that we are dealing with the full slate of

13

players.

14

THE COURT:

15

MR. FLETCHER:

16

THE COURT:

17

MR. FLETCHER:

18
19

point.

• know
Then we would at least

Who else could claim the funds?
PardQp me?

Who else could claim the funds?
Well, that's exactly the

It's not clear.

THE COURT:

Well, I'm pretty clever.

That's

20

why I asked the question.

You talked about the

21

total universe of people who could claim the

22

funds.

23

the funds, the two entities that claim to be the

24

Diocese of Pittsburgh, because the funds were

25

paid to the Diocese of Pittsburgh.

I only see two entities who Gould claim
,

Other

•

27

1

distributions were made from these funds.

2

they contemplate in the agreement various

3

insurances and taxes, or whatever, had to be

4

paid.

5

MR. FLETCHER:

6

THE COURT:

7
8

I

I see

Right.

And those funds were distributed,

assume.
MR. FLETCHER:

The answer is theoretically

9

other parties - - what Your Honor is saying is if

10

we have two entities who are laying claim to it,

11

it either goes to one or the other.

12

that.

13

I

understand

My objection, our objection at this point is

14

the second entity, the one that Mr. Roman claims

15

to be the chancellor of, has not yet been formed,

16

and we don't know whether yet other people will

17

come and say, no, that's not proper; people who·

18

are opposed to the diocese, not my client, Your

19

Honor, but other people, or that TgC might take a

20

position that is different from those that claim

21

to be representing the diocese.

22

might finish on this point

I

Sure.

23

THE COURT:

24

MR. FLETCHER:

25

And just, if

Your Honor, this is the issue

that we were concerned about from around the time

•
1
·2

28

we entered our appearance in this case, Mr. Lewis
and myself, that there are a series of claims

3

that the Episcopal Church we think will make as

4

it relates to property, including not only

5

diocesan property, but possibly if there are

6

actions in other parts of the country, in

7

litigation or any guides to parish property.

8

for that reason, we

9

appropriately cautious, that all of the parties

ar~

And

cautious, I think

10

who

11

to property, we will essentially stand up
• and

12

say, yes, this is the universe.

13

~re

going to weigh in and say we have claim

And until such time, for example, as we have

14

a clear indication that this diocese is in fact

15

duly formed, has a Constitutions, has its

16

convention, and that you know TEC is not

17

know TEe disclaims any interest, then we think

g

i!l

18

it's appropriate that the moneys be -- continue

~

19

to be held in escrow.

§
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THE COURT:

Okay.

Mr. DeForest .

you

•

•
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Mr. Fletcher's arguments.
THE COURT:

Your bona

fide~ness

has been

called in question, Mr. Roman.
MR. ROMAN:

My legitimate-ness.

THE COURT:

Your legitimate-ness, your bona

fide-ness.

There's some questions being raised

by Mr. Fletcher.
MR. ROMAN:

You may respond.
Thank you, Your Honor.

There is

a dispute -- there are some disputes, but I just
made some notes of some of the things
Mr. Fletcher said that I wanted to respond to.
The Episcopal Diocese of Pittsburgh does not
agree that the Constitution of the diocese was
properly met.

That's an issue for another day.

We also don't agree that we don't have standing
to be heard in this litigation at this stage.

We

also don't agree that we are not in existence.
What we have here -THE COURT:

Almost like my French existential

philosophy class many some years ago, that
justify your own existence being one of the exam
questions.

So you're going to have to justify

your existence, Mr. Roman.

We are really getting

esoteric, but go ahead, tell me.
He says that the formation of this parall.el

•

30

1

Episcopal Diocese of Pittsburgh, this second --

2

you say you're the original one and they left.

3

But be that as it may, the diocese that you

4

represent, how was it formed?

5

There are pleadings, there are things that are

6

attached indicating that.there were

7

announcements, et cetera, that this exists.

8

would you tell me what.

9

be the chancellor?

10
··11

,"

•

MR. ROMAN:

I

tell, YdurHonor.

h~ppened,

think~that's

I

What happened?

But

how you came to

a good story to

.

~

am going to begl.n the story,

12

because you know a lot of background.

13

September 18th of this year, when Bishop Duncan

14

was deposed by the House' of Beneficiaries of the

15

Episcopal Church -- and

16

information has already been provided to Your

17

Honor -- at that moment in time, the Episcopal

18

Diocese of Pittsburgh became what is called in

19

canon law terms a vacant diocese.

20

Constitution and canons of the Episcopal Church

21

and of the Episcopal Diocese of Pittsburgh, what

22

that meant is that the ecclesiasti.cal authority,

23

the church authority of the diocese was then

24

resident in a body calle¢ the Standing Committee.

I

On

believe that

,,

Under the

,

25

THE COURT:

Right.

•
MR. ROMAN:

1

•

31

Standing Committee is a term that

2

Your Honor may have heard up until now.

It's a

3

committee which under the Constitution and canons

4

of the Episcopal Diocese of Pittsburgh is

5

comprised of eight individuals,four of whom are

6

clergy, four of whom are lay members, and they're

7

elected to those positions; so that body of eight

8

individuals assumed the ecclesiastical·

9

jurisdiction of the Diocese of Pittsburgh.
Prior to the diocesan convention, which all

10
11

knew was now coming up on. October 4th, one of

12

those eight members publicly announced that he

13

did not support what a majority of the members of

14

the Standing Committee and Bishop Duncan intended

15

to do at the diocesan convention; namely, to

16

present a Constitutional amendment or amendments

17

which would have the intended

18

were successful, of attempting to

19

diocese as a whole from the Episcopal Church and

20

realign it with one of 38 autonomous Anglican··

21

provinces in the world, one known as the Southern

22

Cone.

23

provinces, Your Honor.

".

24

25

eff~ct,

if they

r~move

the

There are 38 of these autonomous

The one member of the Standing Committ·ee who
made clear his disagreement with these plans was

•
1
. ·2

,."

~.

6

i

"

the Reverend James E. Simons, who happens to be
the director of a parish in Ligoneer known as St .

3

Michael's of the valley.

4

to other members of the Standing Committee in

5

advance of the convention and said to them, in no

6

uncertain terms, that he regarded what the others

7

intend to do as being outside of their authority

.8

under the Constitution and canons of the diocese

9

and of the Episcopal Churich.

10

I
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Reverend Simons wrote

The convention proceeded, the vote occurred

11

at the convention, and I think the results of the

12

vote have been made a matter of public record.

13

Objections were made at that time as to the

14

procedural and substantive regularity of what was

15

about to happen.

16

Mr. Fletcher contendS that this process did

f

17

in fact pull the Episcopal Diocese of Pittsburgh

1Il
~
~

18

outside the Episcopal Church.

19

that we remnants of the Episcopal Church now have

20

to reassemble and reorganize a brand new

21

Episcopal Diocese of Pittsburgh.

~

~.

ffi
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~
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22

Our position is that"

Their argument is

no, we disagree.

Those

5

,

i

23

attempts to remove the diocese were ineffectual

24

because the individuals who were attending that

25

convention didn't have tRe power to cast a vote

•
1

that was in violation of their obligations under

2

the canons that they were obligated to be

3

following at the time, which required them to

4

faithfully perform their duties consistent with

5

the Constitution and canons of the Episcopal

6

Church.

7

~,.,

...

We then subsequently

info~ed

33

-- Reverend

8

Simons subsequently informed the presiding

9

bishop's office -- the presiding bishop is the

10

bishop who is elected by the general convention

11

of the Episcopal Church.

12

be the House of Bishops who elects her, Your

13

Honor.

It may have -- it may

In this case it happens to be a woman.

14

THE COURT:

This is TEC?

15

MR. ROMAN:

TEC.

16

THE COURT:

She's the presiding Bishop of the

17

\.

•

Anglican -- of the EpiscCDpal Church --

18

MR. ROMAN:

Correct.

19

THE COURT:

--of the United States?

20

MR. ROMAN:

Correct.

21

THE COURT:

All rigl];t.

22

MR. ROMAN:

She "was ,informed of what

23

proceeded, of what happened.

She request-ed that

24

Reverend Simons send letters to the other eight

25

members -- the other seven members of the

34

1
···2

3

4

.... ,....

....

Standing Committee to give them a chance to say
that, no, they did not support the efforts to
realign.
None of the other seven members of the

5

Standing Committee responded that they agreed

6

with Mr. - - with Reverend Simons.

7

basis of that information, she made an

.8

ecclesiastical determination, exercised her

9

jurisdiction, her ecclesiastical jurisdiction

And so on the

10

under the Constitution and canons of the

11

Episcopal church.

12

Simons was the sole remaining member of the

13

Standing Committee of the Episcopal Diocese of

14

Pittsburgh.

She determined that ~everend

15

She made an ecclesiastical determination.

16

That ecclesiastical determination was conveyed to

17

Reverend Simons, and we qave provided

18

Mr. Fletcher's clients with that documentation.

19

OUr position is, Your Honor, there is only

20

one Episcopal Diocese of Pittsburgh, we are -- we

21

represent that Episcopal Diocese of Pittsburgh,

22

that it is founded on an ecclesiastical

23

determination.

24

that we have to apply to the courts to enforce

25

that determination, we would be asking the courts

And ultimately, to the extent

•
1

to defer to that determination because it is an

2

ecclesiastical matter.

3
4

At the bottom here the issue is, who is the
Episcopal Diocese of Pittsburgh?

5

THE COURT:

True.

6

MR. ROMAN:

Now

7

THE COURT:

And I fear

8

9

tha~

will be

litigated.
MR. ROMAN:

We are not here today asking you

10

to make that determination.

11

our position.

12

35

THE COURT:

Sure.

I'm just laying out

I'm not prepared to make

13

it today.

14

only have a question of disbursement of about

15

$229,000, as to where it goes.

16

account.

17

it's premature because you have not been -- you

18

have not been properly created.

19

you never have to be. because you are the one and .

20

only Episcopal Diocese of Pittsburgh.

21

Nobody has briefed it, nobody -- we

It's in an escrow

Mr. Fletcher has taken the position

Your position is

There'S been some shadow boxes here, maybe

~

22

you mayor may not mow it, whether the Sec:r:etary

23

of the Commonwealth designated that name, who

24

owns the name, how all those things ar€ sort of

25

lurking on the horizon and will have to be dealt

•
1
-2

with.

•
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But today I think I understand what's

going forward.

The only last question I -- I'm

3

sorry.

4

finish, Mr. Roman, then I'll hear Mr. DeForest.

5
-6

You wanted to finish.

MR. ROMAN:

Go ahead, you

Thank you, Your Honor.

There are

two things that trouble me.

7

THE COURT:

Only two?-

8

MR. ROMAN:

Only

9

THE COURT:

My lord.

10

MR. ROMAN:

More things trouble me, but only

11
12

t~o~

I'll give you my list.

two I want to spend my capital on.

•

one is, Your Honor, the irony of Mr.

13

Fletcher, whose clients are temporarily in

14

control of millions of diocesan dollars, the

15

irony of him objecting to Mr. DeForest's

6

16

petition.

I

17

THE COURT:

l!l

18

Go

~

19

MR. ROMAN:

""

lSo
11l

ii

~

iJi
Go

Yes.

Not lost on me, Mr. Roman.

ahead.
The other matter that concerns me

20

is, I was heartened to hear Mr. Fletcher say that

~

21

they want to work collaboratively with us.

~a:

22

we have not been receiving any cooperation, Your

23

Honor.

24

to files and mailing lists and matters of just

25

administrative assistance.

III

But

0

w

~

I

\,

For instance, we made requests for access.

We would lik€

t~get

•

•
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in touch with the 9,000 people who receive the
diocesan mailings.

And I would hope that

Mr. Fletcher could make a commitment here today
that we would receive their cooperation on
matters like that, where one side who happens to
be temporarily in possession of this information
doesn't withhold it to the detriment of the
other.
THE

COURT:

Thank YOli.

Thank you very much,

Mr. Roman.
Mr. DeForest?

MR. DeFOREST:

Your Honor, .I'm sort of an old

fashion lawyer.
THE

COURT:

I won't disagree with you,

Mr. DeForest.

MR. DeFOREST:
THE

COURT:

I'm clearly old, Your Honor.

If you were looking for me to

say, oh, no, you're cutting edge, I don't think
so.
MR. DeFOREST:

And there's two things· that

were -- that· ought to be put on the record.
Typically in this court, if a counsel comes
in and states that they represent an entity, that
counsel's word is accepted, so -- and I'm not
familiar with the concept of somebody saying, oh,

•
1

2

•

no, you don't represent that entity.
So Mr. Roman has come in here and represented

3

exactly who he represents.

4

can or should be any question about that.

5

represents who he says he represents.

6
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I don't think there
He

There may be this dispute as to the various

7

status of these two groups, but I don't think

8

there's any doubt that ,Mr. Roman represents who

9

he says he represents.

10

That's number 1.

And the other thing I want to tell you, since
I

11

Mr. Fletcher is so concerned about the Interest'

12

of the Episcopal Church of the United States of

13

America, that I'm sure -..,. I know they are aware

14

of my petition, and have not come here to object

15

to it today.

16

want to put that on the record so -- and I want

\.

. 17

Before this is allover you may rethink and

19

realize that Mr. Otto ancl I were wiser men than

20

maybe anyone has

22

23

'.

to say that I want you teD consider two things .

18

21

(

So I want tio tell you that, and I

THE COURT:

appreci~ted.

I never questioned you or

Mr. Otto's wisdom.
MR. DeFOREST:

Because, Your Honor, all this

24

discussion now is basically irrelevant, because

25

we negotiated -- this bears

~nmy

petition.

The

•

\".,
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1

original stipulation of counsel and court order

2

of October 14, 2005, says property, whether real

3

or personal (hereinafter "property") held or

4

administered by the Episcopal Diocese of

5

Pittsburgh of the Episcopal Church of the United

6

States of America (hereinafter "diocese"), and

7

there is absolutely no way that ,whoever Mr. Roman

8

represents or Mr.. Fletcher represents now can

9

claim to be the Episcopal Diocese of Pittsburgh

10

of the Episcopal Church of the United States of

11

America.

12
( ....

•

And again, since

the~e's

been some discussion

13

of this, I want to again 'submit the same document

14

that I gave the last timet I was here, which is

15

the memorandum from Mr. o.tto.

16

want to point you to the ,two bullet points at the

17

bottom third of the page.

18

was saying when he proposed the language that

19

turned up in paragraph 1.

.

20

And Your Honor,' I

This is what Mr. Otto

He said it is my interpretation and

21

understanding the above language would prohibit.

22

the transfer or diversion of any diocesan assets

23

or property out of the diocese for any purpose

24

not presently dedicated regardless of what

25

circumstances might arise - including, 'by way of

-

•

•

1

example, number 1, all parishes leaving the

2

diocese [or all except Calvary] .

3

2, the second bullet, this is an example.

40

A

4

change in the national church landscape giving

5

rise to a competing entity to ECUS -- that means

6

Episcopal Church of the United States of

7

America -- with which entity all of the diocese

8

and parishes, or all except Calvary, would align

9

themselves.

10
11
12

So Joe Otto, who's a square shooter, says·

•
this is it, this is the meaning and language.
Now, what I did in the second page here, if

13

you would turn to it, so there would be no

14

dispute like you're having here today --

15

sometimes I have a good idea.

§
i

16

Joe, I buy this about wha.;t you said, but we put

I

17

in the language -- see where I hand-wrote it in

18

here, that's my handwriting

19

administered by the Diocese of Pittsburgh, and I

20

wrote in in my handwriting of the Episcopal

...

21

Church of the United States of America, and then

~

22

we defined that as the diocese.

23

back to you and saying that it's absolutely clear

(

a

And I said, okay,

gj

III
r.i

~
~

ilw

.

tD

:I
0

a:

held or

0

a:
w

So I'm coming

S
,

(

24

what the court order was intended -to mean, what

25

it meant as to paragraph 1 property.

'1-----

•

•
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1

Now, .. the sorting out of whether or not

2

property is held by a parish -- excuse me, Your

3

Honor.

4

THE COURT:

5

MR. DeFOREST:

6
7
8

9

You need a glass of water?
No. . I'm okay, Your Honor.

It's just I got a little residual cough.
THE COURT:

I think most of Pi ttsburgh has
I

that.
MR. DeFOREST:

But

10

THE COURT:

You're net alone.

11

MR. DeFOREST: ·But Your Honor, the reason I'm

12

saying this, we are making things a lot more

13

complex and difficult than I think is justified

14

or appropriate.

15

I agree, and I understand, and I've told you

16

before, that there's paragraph 2 property,

17

there's paragraph 1 property, and there needs to

18

be a sorting out of what'ls paragraph 1 property

·19

and paragraph 2 property.

But there's no

20

question that the money that we are talking about

21

in this escrow account is paragraph 1

22

p~operty.

So the last point I want to make is that I'v€

23

cited a few cases that say there is a concept of

24

preservation by counsel's efforts, and I don't

25

think anybody can say that we haven't .done a

•
1
·2

•
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number of things in this case, including our
efforts to obtain the current special master.

3

And I would request that the Court recognize the

4

legal concept of permitting the awarding of

5

funds.

6

And it's not even clear to me from what

7

Mr. Fletcher was saying, he was implying that if

B

the others agree

9

THE COURT:

Well, he didn't imply that.

10

said if they had the total universe of all

11

.
d
'
h e h a d no
lntereste
partles

He

.
•
0 b'Ject~on.

12

MR. FLETCHER:

Correct, Your Honor.

13

MR. DeFOREST:

Now we have the Episcopal

"

14
15

THE COURT:

I·t's for me to judge.

I have it

16

down verbatim, I know exactly what he said, which

i

17

is an important concession by Mr. Fletcher.

•q~

18

only question we have is identifying total

19

universe.

20

At some point all of the parties have to get to

~

21

the table.

~

22

MR. DeFOREST:

23

THE COURT:

24

MR. D'eFOREST:

2S

I have with waiting --

§

I

r
0;

.

III

!

f

Diocese of Pittsburgh --

The

lim not sure today is the right day.

The problem I have

Otherwise we may spin our wheels.
Well, Your Honor, the problem

•
1

THE COURT:

2

MR. DeFOREST:

Yes, sir.
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What is it?

-- is because I made a deal

3

with Bishop Duncan in 2005.

4

it's plain on the paper.

5

where his lawyer represented it.

6

on that basis.

7

forgotten.

8

another day.

9

everybody has said what they said and everybody

I brought you --

I brought you the memo
We went forward

And now that deal is somehow

So I really

don'tw~t

to wait till

I want to resolve it while

10

remembers it.

11

consider our petieion on that basis.
THE COURT:

12

' ..

•

13

DeForest.

14

Fletcher.

So I request that the Court

Thank you very. much, Mr.

Thank you,

15

MR. FLETCHER:

16

THE COURT:

17

speak.

Roman.

Last word, Mr.

Just one cormnent, Your Honor.

It. will be the last word, until I

Thank you.

MR. FLETCHER:

18

Mr ..

Your Honor has mentioned a

19

very important concession with respect to our

20

position on where these moneys go.

21

be clear on the basis of where we are coming

22

from.

23

embrace, for want of a better term, the approach

24

that the Court has continually suggested, which

25

is we got two competing groups, two competing

Let me just

As we've told Your Honor before, we

•
1
, '2

3

4

claims.

44

Let's sit down and figure out a way that

we can do this in an equitable, rational and fair
manner.

And we stand ready to do that.

So the reason why we say here today we have

5

no objection if the entiEe universe of the other

6

entity -- I'll just call it the second diocese,

7

if you will _.. . if they're all represented -- and

8

I wasn't challenging

9

client, I'm challenging whether the folks he

t~at

Mr. Roman represents a

10

represents have full authority to say this is the

11

limit of the folks who m*ea claim on ~he money.

12

Provided we know that, we, recognize that Calvary

13

has said from the beginning that they would go

14

with what I'm calling the second diocese.

15

setting aside his claim

16

recognize that's where they have been coming from

17

from the beginning.

18

to

And

legitimacy, we'

We understand Mr. DeForest's argument on

19

that, and it's consistent' with Your Honor's

20

admonition that we approach this in a fair and

21

reasonable way, so that we don't have any

22

objection provided it's npt something later

23

coming back to bite us because there's another

24

group saying, well, they could have had

25

authority, but not exactly, and we end up having

•
1

positions taken adverse to us on what we believe

2

are possible issues, which are those which '

3

Mr. Roman was reviewing.

4

"
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Suffice it for the purposes now that we

5

disagree with the conclusions that Mr. Roman

6

draws from the sequence of events he went

7

through, and I think he was fai;r in saying that

8

there was indeed a dispute on these issues.

9

where we will end up is, unless we agree, we will

10

be litigating the

11

the Episcopal Diocese of ,Pittsburgh.

questi~n

But

of who is legitimately

12

THE COURT:

Thank yOU,Mr . Fletcher.

Avery

13

good summation.

14

don't like legitimate-ness, and I believe

15

somewhat in my own mind I've concluded that there

16

are now -- there are two dioceses in Pittsburgh.

17

One is associated with the Southern Cone and one

18

is associated with the Church of the United

19

States.

20

more bona fide-ness.

21

they sort themselves out.

22

entity out there I don't :know, it may corne

23

being.

I don't like going into -- I

.

24

25

And I don't know which is -- which has
But that appears the way
If there'S a third
int~

But right now there is adiooese that is
associated or affiliated with the church of TEe

•

•
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1

and there is one that is-- either has affiliated

··2

with or is in the process of affiliating with the

3

province known as the Southern Cone.

4

know which one is 1 and which one is 2, and

5

hopefully I won't have to decide that.

6

seems to be a really simple way to identify these

7

two dioceses, both claiming to be the Diocese of

.8

Pittsburgh .

9

That's fine.

As

I don't

But that

far as I'm concerned, I'm

10

not concerned about third parties or people who

11

•
may appear on the horizon and say they're

12

entitled to these funds.

13

into escrow by Calvary, in accordance with an

14

agreement, and the agreement was with the Diocese

15

of Pittsburgh of the Church of the United

16

States -- Episcopal Chur¢h of the United States.

17

There is no objection by the Episcopal Church of

18

the United States to those funds being

19

distributed, and I'm not 'concerned that they're

20

not a party.

•

The funds were paid

"'"

a

1
~

I
l1J

~

iii

~

~.

"iii

a.

III

:I

a:

It

21

Therefore, based on the request and the

0

g

a:
w

22

testimony taken, the arguments made here today

23

there was no testimony, but the arguments made by

24

counsel, the request to terminate the ·escrow

25

account is hereby granted, here this 23rd day ·of

j

I

"".

•
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October, and the order dated and signed today,
the escrow account is terminated this date,and
counsel for plaintiff is hereby authorized to
disburse said funds as directed by plaintiff
Calvary.
Mr. Roman, if you would do me the favor of
entering your appearance on

beh~lf

of the Diocese

of Pittsburgh of the Anglican -- of the Episcopal
Church of the United States, to avoid confusion
with Mr. Fletcher's appearance for the Episcopal
Church of Pittsburgh affiliated with the Southern
Cone, I would appreciate that,after your
argument here today.
Anything further?
·MR. ROMAN:
THE COURT:

I will do that, Your Honor.
Off the record.

(Discussion off the record.)

(Thereupon, the hearing was adjourned.)

•
1

•
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COUNTY OF ALLEGHENY

)

4
5

CERTIFICATE OF REPORTER

6
7

I, Kathleen M. Banos, do hereby certify

8

that the proceedings apd ,evidence are contained

9

fully and accurately in the machine shorthand
notes taken by me at the hearing on the within

11

cause, and that the same were transcribed under

12

my supervision and direction, and that this isa

13

true and correct transcript of the same.

,
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(

,

.
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e
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16

Official Court Reporter

17

Court of Common Pleas
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The foregoing record of the transcript of

,21

proceedings at the hearing on the above cause is

22

hereby approved and directed to be filed.
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IN THE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS OF ALLEGHENY COUNTY, PENNSYLVANIA

CIVIL DIVISION
CALVA.RYEpLlicrmu. CHCRCH. prnSnrRGH.
PE!'INSYL VA~I.". A PElIiNSYJ.VANI,\ NO~·IJROnT
cC)RI'OR,\TION: TilE EPISCOPAL mOCESf. OF
PITTSnl.'RGH, ,\~ l'NI:"CORJ'ORATEI> ASSOCIATION.
"\. CAL V,~RY £I'15COI'Al CHl'RCIf. I'ITrSBlJRGH.
l'E:-iNSn. VANIA. ,"S TRl:STEE AI) 1.J'rE:\t; TIfE
REVERENI> DR. H.-\ROLI>T. U;WIS, RECTOR,
CALV..\RY EpiSCOp,41. CHlJRClI, PIlTSBl:RGH,
I'E~NSYI.VAN""; A:lin I'HI1.IP RICHARD ROBUTS,
SE:-IIOR WARDF.:'", CAl.VARY EI'ISCOI'AL CHURCH,

No. G.D.03-020941

ORDER OF COURT

I'ITTSBURGH,I'J-::-ONS\'LVANIA,

PL'\I~TIFFS

v.
THE RIGUT REVERE~D ROBERT \\lLU..U 1
DUNCAN, BISHOP OF THE EI'ISCOPAI.
DIOCESE OF PITTSBIJRGHi THE RIGHT
REVEREND HE~RY SCRIVEN, ASSISTANT
n ISHOP OF THE F.PISCOPAL DIQCESF. OF
PITTSBURGHi BABt\TU~DF. FAPOHU1'4DA,
ROBERT MANSOl'i, JA~IES :\IOORE, JOHN
MORGAN, LYNN PATTERSO:'l, DO:'<iALD
PEPLER, THOMAS RA~IPV, DRUCE G~
SEILING, JOHN STEVENSON, RICHARD
THOMAS, Al'iD DOl'GI.AS WICKER, ALI. OF
WHOM ARE MEMBERS OF THE BOARD OF
TRUSTEES OF THE EPISCOPAL DlOCESEOF
PITTSBERGHi THE REV. CATHERI:'\E BRAI.L,
KATHLEEN MARKS, THE REV. J. DOUGLAS
MCGLVNN, THE REV. SCOTT T. QtJll'iN, AND
WILLlA;\1 ROEMER, AU. OF WHOM ARE
ME:\IDERS OF THE STANDI:'<iG CO~I~IITTF.E
OF THE EPISCOPAL DlOcrsF. OF
PITfSBL'RGlli AND THE.EI'ISCOPAI. DIOCESE
OF PITTSlJURGH, A~ l:NINCORPORATF.D
ASSOCI.-\TION,
DEFF.NDA~TS.

FILED O~ BEHALF OF:
THE HONORABLE JOSEPH M. JAMES
PRESIDENT JUDGe

COPIES SENTTo:
\VALTER P. DEfOREST, ESQUIRE
ANDREW K. FLETCHER, ESQL:IRE
JOHN H. LEWIS. JR., ESQUIRE

"
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IN THE COURT OF CO:\I;\'10N PLEAS OF ALLEGHENY COUNTY, PENNSYLVANIA
CIVIL DIVISIPN
CALVARY EPISCOPAL ClI(;RCH.
PITTSBURGH. PESNSYL VANIA, A
PEN~SYLV ..\~IA ~ON·PROFIT

NO. G.D. 03·020941
JAMES,J.

CORPORA TION. ET AL.
PLAINTIFFS,

v.
THE RIGHT REVERE:"iD ROBERT WII.lIAM
DU~CAN, BISHOP OF THE EPISCOPAL
D10CESF. OF PITISHCReR, ET AL.
DEFENDASTS.

ORDER OF COURT
AND NOW. to-wit, this

t7 tAdaY.of September, 2008, it appearing to

the Court that:
I.

On October 14. 2005. this Court entered an Order of Court
pursuant to a Stipulation of the Parties with regard to certain real
and personal property held or administered by the Episcopal
Diocese of Pittsburgh of the Episcopal Churchof.the United States
of America. A copy of said Order is attached hereto as Exhibit

2.

On December 19.2006. Plaintiffs tiled a Petition for Enforcement
of the Stipulation and Order ofOclOber 14,2005;

3.

On July 7. 2008, Plaintiffs filed a Supplement to the December 19.
2006 Petition for enforcement of the Stipulation and Order and a
Request for Ihe Appointment1of a Monitor;

4.

Answers were liIed to Plainti:ffs' Petitions and a hearing was held
in open COUll on September 8, 2008;

5.

Afler Plaintiffs offered testimony and introduced exhibits. the
pal1ies agreed Ihat a Master should be appointed 10 inventory and
oversee property held by or administered by Ihe Episcopal Diocese
of Pillsburgh of the Episcopal: Church -of North America;

~

' , ' • • • • • ' . ' • • .. ••

•••

•

•
........................... ~

•

~

··No G.0.. 03·020941·· .. ·· .. ···· .. ··

·.. ····

Therefore, it is ORDERED that

J.

Stanley E. Levine, Esquire and the law tirm of Campbell &
Levine, LLC, 1700 grant Building, 310 Grant Street, Pittsburgh,
Pennsyl vania, [5219 are hereby appointed Masters in the abovecaptioned case;

2.

Said Masters shall prepare an inventory of real and personal
property, held or administered by the Episcopal Diocese of
Pittsburgh of the Episcopal Church of the United States of
America;
.

3.

Said inventory shall include all real and personal property of said
Diocese as of the date of the Stipulation and· Order of October 14,
2005, going forward;

4.

The Masters shall file periodic reports to the Court aJd advise the
Court as to any alleged violations of the Stipulation and Order of
October 14,2005;

5.

The parties shall share equally the costs, expenses and rea,onable
fees of the Masters,

Bv TilE COURT,
,
(
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grlgs~@ performance
Andrew M. Roman
Direct Dial: 412.297.4671
E-mail: aroman@cohenlaw.com

November 20, 2008
VIA FACSIMILE & FIRST CLASS MAIL
. FAX NO: 412-434-8461
.
Mr. Joel Newcomb
. Mr. Douglas MacPhail
Morgan Stanley
One PPG Place, 17th Floor
Pittsburgh, PA 15222
Re:

Episcopal Diocese of Pittsburgh

Dear Messieurs Newcomb & MacPheil:
I am writing this letter in my capacity as Chancellor of the Episcopal Diocese of
Pittsburgh of the Protestant Episcopal Church in the United States of America.
.
I received a copy of the letter dated November 7, 2008 that was sent to you by
-----Mary'J(ostef;-Esq;-;-on-behaff-of-the-Protes-faRt-EpiseopaJ-GAyFOO-in-tAe-Ut1ited,.staf.es-of----.------_.. _
America, a copy of which Is enclosed for your reference.
.
Ms. Kastel's letter states that as a result of recent events, there are currently two
groups claiming to be "The Episcopal Diocese of Pittsburgh: Her letter goes on to
inform you that the Presiding Bishop of the Episcop~1 Church takes the position that the
authority of the Episcopal Diocese of Pittsburgh vis-fl-vis the investment accounts under
your management currently rests in the Standing Committee of the Diocese of which the
Rev. Dr. James Simons is the President. I am the Cittorney for that Standing Committee
and that Episcopal Diocese of Pittsburgh. We are the Episcopal Diocese of Pittsburgh
that owns the funds in the accounts for which you are the manager.
.
The other faction that calls itself the "Episcopal Diocese of Pittsburgh" maintains
offices at 900 Oliver Building, 535 Smithfield Street, :Pittsburgh, PA, 15222, and claims
to have elected Robert W. Duncan as their Bishop on November 7, 2008. We do not
recognize the authority that they purport to exercise, or their ownership or control over
the investment accounts that you manage.
Through counsel, we have suggested to this other group that there Is a need to
discuss safeguards to ensure that all assets and rroperty of the Diocese are'preserved
and protected to the greatest extent possible unti the disputes among the parties are
resolved. We are particUlarir concerned that Diocesan assets not be dissipated or
diverted during this period, 0 time.
.'.

6:zS Liberty Avenue· Pittsburgh, PA 152a2·~1f.l· MaiD 4120297.4900 • Fax 4120209.067a

WWW.cohenlaw.com

•

•

Our temporary administrative offices are located at 989 Morgan Street,
Brackenridge, PA 15014-1164, and you may reach me at the address Indicated on this
letter. Please immediately send us, both to our administrative offices in Brackenridge
and to me:
.
(1)

copies of all requests for disbursement or other instructions relating
to the funds under your management that you have received since
September 19, 2008 from any'group claiming to be the Episcopal
Diocese of Pittsburgh;
,

(2)

copies of all statements or other regular Investment reports relating
to the funds under your management for the period from
September 19, 2008 onward.

You are directed to notify us in advance of a,nd prior to acting on any future
request for disbursement·or other instructions relating to the funds under your
..
management that you receive from any other group claiming to the Episcopal Diocese
.of Pittsburgh, and to continue to send us copies ofialJ statements and other regular
investment reports relating to these funds on an ongoing basis.
.
We reserve the right to hold Morgan Stanley accountabie for any dispositions of
funds held by it for the Diocese without our expresS consent.
.
"

Nothing in this letter Is intended to affect your general investment objectives in
managing these accounts.
Please contact me if you have any questions.
-..--....-.--.-....- - - - ..- -...----..- -- ------....•.._-- Very trujyyours,'~-""-'" -_.--:--.._- - ....--.---....-.----:---...--.
COHEN & GRIGSBY, P.C.

BY=.4/{/.~
~J~.Roman

AMR:bym.
cc:

Mary E. Kostel, Esq.

•
GOODWIN

•

I PROCTER

Mary E. Kostel
202.346.4184

mkostel@
goodwinprocter.c:om

Goodwin Procter UJ>
Counselors at Law
901 New Vorl< Avenue, N.W.

WashIngton, D.C. 20001
T: 202.346.4000

F: 202.346.4444

November 7, 2008

BY FACSIMILE
Joel Newcomb
Douglas MacPhail
Morgan-Stanley
1 PPO Place, 17th Floor

Pittsburgh, PA 15222
Re:

Episcopal Diocese ofPittsburgh..

Dear MesSIS. Newcomb and MacPhail:
We represent the Protestant Episcopal Church in the United States ofAmerica, also
known as the Episcopal Church, and its Presiding Bishop, the Most Rev. Katharine Jefferts
Schori. The Episcopal Diocese of Pittsburgh, as well as ~l parishes, missions, foundations. and
other institutions related to it, are subordinate entities to the Episcopal Church under the
Constitution and canons ofthe Church. The Episcopal Church has a legally enforceable interest

"..._._- - _·_·nr-enstning"th"aralJ·property-ofilre-eiocese,its-parishes;-missions;--foundatiens,and-other-rela.ted--~··-- _._......
institutions are held and used for the mission ofthe Churcll and the Diocese.
We understand that the Diocese and one or more ofits foundations or related institutions
has substantia. sums in investment accounts maintained by one or more offices or branches of
Morgan Stanley, and that you are the account managers or are otherwise in charge ofone or
more of such accounts.
This letter is to infonn you that a disagreement has arisen over the proper ownership of
these accounts: A faction within the Diocese purports to have removed the Diocese from the
Episcopal Church, and claims to own these accounts. The Episcopal Church takes a contrary
view, which is that the accounts continue to be held by the Diocese which remains a subordinate
part ofthe Episcopal Church.
. As a result ofthese recent events, there currently are two groups claiming to be "The
Episcopal Diocese of Pittsburgh." This letter will infonn you that the Presiding Bishop ofthe
Episcopal Church takes the position the authority of the Episcopal Diocese of Pittsburgh vis-avis the above-described accounts cmrently rests in the Standing Committee ofthe Diocese, of
which the Rev. Dr. James Simon is the President. Further, the Presiding Bishop takes the
position that neither Robert W. Duncan, foonerly the Rt. Rev. Robert W. Duncan, nor anyone
authorized or directed by him has any authority to direct the disposition ofany such funds. Mr.
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Duncan was removed as a bishop ofthe Episcopal Church on September 19, 2008, and his
authority regarding these accounts expired on that date. Accordingly, the Episcopal Church shall
hold Morgan Stanley accountable for any dispositions made by it ofsuch funds at the direction
of Robert W. Duncan or anyone on his behalffrom that date forward.
Nothing in this letter is intended to affect your general investment objectives in managing
these accounts.
Please contact me if you have any questions.

Sincerely,

'lJt~c.~/1f'
Mary E. Kastel .
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Fletcher, Andrew K.
From:

Fletcher, Andrew K.

Sent:

Friday, December 12, 2008 2:46 PM

To:

'Erik Sobkiewicz'

Cc:

'Lewis, John'; 'Devlin, Robert'

Subject:

RE: Episcopal Diocese of Pittsburgh

Attachments: November 7, 2008 Ltr to A. Roman.pdf
Erik:
I will get you the information you requested.
Please note that we do not agree that you may share this information with Mr. Roman until his client becomes a party to the
litigation. We advised Mr. Roman of this position on November 7 (seie attached letter). As of this writing, Mr. Roman's
client is not a party to the litigation. It is our position that Mr. Roman, and the group he represents should address property
dispute issues with the Court -- not by directly contacting banking representatives.
Andy

Andrew K. Fletcher
Pepper Hamilton LLP
50th Floor·
500 Grant Street
Pittsburgh, PA 15219-2502
412-454-5803 Phone
412-291-2967 Fax
fletchera@pepperlaw.com

From: Erik Sobkiewicz [mailto:es@camlev.com]
Sent: Thursday, December 11, 2008 5:20 PM
To: Fletcher, Andrew K.
Subject: Episcopal Diocese of Pittsburgh
Andy,
Andy Roman, the Chancellor of the competing entity claiming also to be the Episcopal Diocese of Pittsburgh, has asked us to
provide him with the name of the account representative that manages the "Diocese's" investment account(s) at PNC Bank.
We don't have that information and would appreciate it if you would provide us both the representative's name and the
account number(s) associated with that/those account(s).
Thanks very much.
Erik
Erik Sobkiewicz
Campbell & Levine, LLC
1700 Grant Building
Pittsburgh, PA 15219
T: 412.261.0310
F: 412.261.5066

1I17/2{)09

E-Mail: es@camlev.com
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This electronic mail transmission may contain privileged, confidential and/or pr~pri
distribution, copying or disclosure to another person is strictly prohibited. If you
of the message to such person), you may not copy or deliver this message to anyone.
sender by reply e-mail .

.1/17/2009
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IJepper Hamilton LLp·
AdoI:JlC13 at Law

.

5OthFIooT
500 Grant Street
Pittsburgh, PA 15219-2502
412.454.5000
Fax 412.281.0717
Andrew K Fletcher
Direct Dial: 412.4545803
Direct Facsimile: 412.291.2967
fletchera@pepperlaw.com

November. 7, 2008

Andrew M. Roman, Esquire
Cohen & Grigsby
625 Liberty Avenue, 5th Floor
Pittsburgh, PA 15222
Re:

Calvary Episcopal Church et al. v. The Right
Reverend Robert William Duncart et al.
Civil Action No. GD-03-020941 '

Dear Andy:
I write to follow up on our meeting on October 30 and address your request for
information.
Mailing Lists. The Diocese will provide you with all mailing list information (in
machine readable form in an Excel spreadsheet format) for all clergy and laity who have
indicated their interest in aligning with Rev. Simons' group, including the clergy that serve, and
members of, the 20 parishes that have already indicated this intention. A list ofthese parishes is
enclosed.
Clergy files and records. Bob Devlin, Chancellor for the Diocese, will contact
you next week to discuss the procedure for releasing clergy files and records.
Trinity Cathedral. The Diocese will not impede anyone's access to Trinity
Cathedral.
Group Insurance Plans. Bob Devlin will coordinate directly with you to address
Diocesan insurance plans and the mechanism for maintajping an individual's participation in
such plans, or the appropriate transition to a new insurance plan.
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Documents produced in the Calvary litigation. In its pleadings which relate to
Calvary's recent discovery requests, Calvary asserted that it represented the interests ofThe
Episcopal Church, as well as the interests of all members of the Diocese who opposed the
Realignment Resolutions. Mr. DeForest has a complete set of all documents produced. Iask
that you request copies ofthese documents from Mr. DeForest. If Mr. DeForest will not
cooperate with you regarding your request, we can provide you with copies ofthese documents..
Discussions with the Special Master. W~ have no objection to you
communicating directly with Mr. Levine once your client is a party to the litigation (i.e., after
you file a motion to intervene on behalf ofyour client, \yhich we do not oppose). We do not
think that a joint meeting with Mr. Levine would be helpful at this stage.
Sincerely,

Andrew K. Fletcher·

AKF:lms
Enc.

